
MR. SPEAKER: I shaii put the motion 
to the House. 

.n ~ 'fjiq (IfT;t)~) : an;If~ 

~, "l~ 1fi1lf~ .~ pr <Fm ~~ 
f;rim i I ~i"l'Z~~ ~T if(Y' I ~r.rq 
1{ "iI'T~ ~ fif; ~.;tt lI'(Y m ~ ;;('J"If, 
.~~if.~;;rN1 ~~ ~ 
<II'h: 'rI' VYo;m I 

- MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That the amendments made by R .. 
jya Sabba in the Bill be agreed to". 

Th, motion wtU ad.pull. 

:n.,. ...... 
ALIGARH· MUSLIM UNIVERSITY 

(AMENDMENT) BILL-Contd. 
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARtfAND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NUR. HASAN): Sir, 
yesterday, I had tak the time of the 
House to explain some of the featUt"eS of 
the proposed Aligarh Muslim University 
(Amendment) Bill which is now before 
the House. I would like to continue this 
explanation before saying a few general 
.and wider points which may be of interest 
to the House. 

The other powers of the university 
are mainly routine except for one impor-
-tant recommendation : declaring a depart-
ment of studies to be an autonomous 
"!epartment. Then I had explained at 
length why section 12(a) of the principal 
Act which gave to the university the power 
to affiliate colleges is being done away 
with. In regard to the powers ofthe visitor, 
-these are more or less what have been 
continued in most universities, except 
-for one important changes which we pro-
pose to introduce now, that before the visi-
tor appoints a committee of enquiry he 
ohould give the university a chance to 
make a representation in that connection. 

The Govenror of U.P. will continue 
to be the Chi,f rector of the university. 
The post of treasurer is sought to be abo-

lished. In the place of treasurer there 
will now be a fi'lance officer. Almost 99 
per cent of the revenues of the university 
BOW comes from the public exchequer 
and it i. therefore essential that the penon 
~bo is controlling the finances should be 
-Gbtained in a regular manner and he should 
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be subject to the control of the executive 
cOWlcil t.~cause he i~ answe.rable t"I'the 
Accoontant General of the Central Re-
venues .. Therefore, the institution· of 
el 'cted treasurer has become a sort of 
anachronism because when the court was 
responsible for collecting rev6Rues of the 
university, it consisted of the ·representaC 

tives of donors and there was 30me point 
in having at the head of the acc<,unto 
branch and financial affairs of the univer-
'ity <omeone who had been elected by the 
cOurt. Banaras Hindu University and 
the Jawaharlal Nehru University the 
post of treasurer has been abolished and 
a finance officer has been appointed. 

Fonnerly the chancellor was elec!ed 
by the court. We are now proposmg 
that the chancellor shall be appointed 
by the visitor in such a manner as is pro-
vided in the statutes and in the statutes 
it i. suggested that out of a panel of three 
names the visitor may appoint a chancell?r. 
The chancellor should be able to exercise 
his moral authority in the best interest 
of the university and Ihould not in any 
way be associated with any group or 
faction; therefore he would be above ail 
decisions because he will not be a party 
to any of the decision. 

There i. a procedure about the vice 
chancellor. We are specifying some of 
the things in the Act. Most of this will 
remain in the statutes. All the others 
are more or less consequential changes. 

I shall now come to section 18· which 
makes two changes. First of all, we pro-
pose that a new authority should be 
introduced in the university, called the 
sudents' council. The students' council 
will ·be a· statutory authority of the 
university which will have to be consulted 
by the aCademic councilor by the exe-
cutive council before making any rules 
and regulations or ordinances which affect 
the corporate life orthe university or which 
deeply effect the students of the university. 

One of the most important changes 
which this Bill seeks to introduce is re-
garding the powers of the court. The 
Gajendragadkar Committee report had 
suggested that in a university there was 
no pta.ce for a hierarchical organisation, 
that it i. a body corporate which can 
best function when each of the necessarily 
connected elements are associated with 
the process of decision-making at each 
of the different stages. Therc;for,e, . to 
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provide' for a supreme governing bOdy 
would ;not be in the best interests of any 
university. On the other hand, there is 
justification for having a body where there 
are ·teachers, students' and those' who arc 
likely to be the employers of the students 
when they go out, so that they can give 
their advice about ,the courses of study 
and about the dirt-ction which the univer-
sityshould follow. There should also, be 
representatives of old boys who have quite 
rightly an emotional attachment with the 
future and welfare of the university and 
who can always use their experience to 
live salutary advice. 

Taking all these things into considera-
tion, the powers of the court now proposed 
are to review from time to time the policies 
and programmes of the university and to 
suggest measures for the improvement and 
development of the university, to consider 
and pass resolutions on the annual report, 
annual accounts of the university and the 
audit report thereon and to advise the 
Visitor in respect of any matter which may 
be referred to it for advice. This is some-
thing which had not been recommended 
by the Gajendragadkar Committee report 
but it is already there in the Aligarh, 
Ac! and in the Banaras Act and we felt 
it is a good measure and it may be conti-
nued. 

In the light of this particular situation, 
the executive council is being designated 
as the principal executive body, because 
the whole idea is, there should be as 
mucb decentralisation as possible, but 
at the same time, somebody should have 
the overriding authority in executive 
mailers for purposes of coordination. 
Similarly acadeinic power is sought to 
be decentralised considerably and given 
to faculties, departments of'studici, boards 
of studies, etc., but at the same time, for 
the purpose of coordination it would be 
necessary that in academic 'matters, the 
aca'oIemic cOuncil be declared as the prin-
cipal academic body of the u!liversity. 

'I'lie procedures' for making statutes 
and ordinances' is not something which 
introduces many nevi . changes; except 
that we have provided for the consultation 
by the students' council in respect of 
matters which affect deDnitely the cor-
porate life of the university. 

We have added one very important 
clause. We have provided for an arbiira-
tion tribunal for the employees of the 
Ullivcnity other tbaa teachen.· We have 

also provided that where'.: .iudent lha. 
been deba .. ed or. whose name has ,~ll 
removed from the rolls' of the universjiy 
for more than one year, it should be pos-
sible fol' him to call for a tribunal on the 
normal chance. There have been the 
too many cases as hon. members will 
recall, where teachers and students haye 
had to go to court and there have been 
dilatory processes. The Education Com-
mission itself felt deeply concerned about 
prolonged litigation between teachers, 
students, employees and the university it-
self. We have, therefore, sought to provide 
a simplified procedure whereby it wi.1I 
be possible for the removal of grievance. 
to take place. 

There is a very formal amendment, 
which was suggested by the University 
itself, namely, that any record of the Uni-
versity can be authenticated by the Re-
gistrar and it would be admitted as proved 
under the Evidence Act. 

Coming to the Schedule which incorpor-
ates the statutes of the University, I have 
already explained that in the matter of 
the Chancellor it is best not to subject 
the Chancellor to the' question of an ele-
ction; The term of the Vice-Chancellor 
has been reduced from six years to five 
years, but it has been provided that he 
may be re-elected for another one more 
term. The powers ofthe Vice-Chancellor, 
pro-Vice-Chancellor and Registrar have 
been enunciilted. There is nothing parti-
cularly significant therei~. 

I will now come to th~ ·question. of ~he 
appointment of the Deans of the faculties 
and Heads of Departments. We are 
providing ·that . instead of a Hea4 'of a 
DcjIartment'being autotnatically appointed 
as the ,Dean by rotation according to 
seniority; it i~ provided tha:t the DlI&n 
of a faculty ~hall 'be appointed' by the 
Vice-Chancellor from among the Prof!",-
lOrs in a faculty for a term of three year •. 
Similarly; under the, present rules of th.e 
University, the· senior-most Professor .,. 
automatically the Head of the Depart-
ment. Now a proviSion has been made 
that in caSe there is more than one Pro-
fessor, 'the Vice-Chancellor will appo;"t 
one of them for·,a speci6ed term of three 
years and wb"re there is o~ly one Prp-
feasor it will be open to the· V,c-ChanceJlor 
to appoint eithe .. the Professor or one of 
the Readers ai the Head ofthe Oepartmellt, 
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aa the case may be. But it i. also provided 
(bat a Professor or a Reader, who does 
not wish to serve as the Head of the De-

.partment, either because he i. not inter-
ested Cor he does not have a lIairfor adminis-
trative responsibilities or because he has 
undertaken admini~trative responsibility 
for quite some time, a Professor or Reader 
can refuse to become the Head of the 
Department. 

I have given notice to move a small 
amendment, and this i. in accordance 
with the wishes that were "xpressed to 
m~ by many teachers of the university 
who mel me. What I propose is that the 
Head of the Dopartment, instead of being 
appointed by the Vice-Chancellor, may 
be appointed by the Executive Council 
on the recommendation of the Vice-
Chancellor. It is open to the HOUle to 
accept or not to accept that amendment. 

The next very important item for the 
consideration of the House is the compo-
sition of the Court. In the comp()Sition 
of the Court the total number proposed 
i. roughly 104. It includes ex-ofticio mem-
bera, Vice-Chancellor, Pro-Vice-Chancel-
lor, all Dean. of Faculties, Chairman Stu-
dents' Council, Dean of Students' Welfare, 
Librarian, Registrar, 19 Heads of ~
partments (suitably distributed over the 
various faculties by rotation according 
to seniority), then representatives of 
University teachers other than Heads of 
Departments and Principals, five Pro-
fessors by rotation, five :&eaders by ro-
tation and five lecturers by rotation 
according to seniority, distributed over 
tbe various raclllties. 

Ity rotatioo, act:Ol'd.ial to enioritJ, 10 
that as IlI8DY pc .... AI possible bave tile 
chaDce to rendar tlai • ..,rvice. 

Among the students there bas been 
a judicious balance between the three 
. types or elementl who alwayll conIlitute 
any university student community. There 
are those who are brilliant al students. 
Then there are those who dilltinguish 
themselves in extra-curricular and co-
cur~icu1al' activities, as sportsmen, or 
takmg ps.rt in various cultural activities, 
or in social services which we are trying 
now to emphasize in the functioning of all 
universiti"s. Thirdly, there are those 
who seek to represent the sentiments of 
the slud"nts. Therefore, it was feit, 
and the Gajendragadkar Committee re-
commend"d, that among the students' 
represent;ltives there should be all these 
three categories. We have imposed, 
however, a condition to guard againsl, 
what is called, the so-called professional 
students. The Inter-University Board 
for many years has defined what are 
the categories of student. who are eligible 
to represent a University in sports and 
games. These are that no penon who 
has passed the high school or an equivalen t 
examination eight years earlier, or the 
pre-University examination more than 
seven yeal's earlier, or has taken more than 
one yeaI' or the period prescribed ror 
the course for which he is a sludent shall 
be eligible to become a member, and no 
Itudent shall be eligible to become a melll-
ber of the Court unless he has been on 
the rolls of the University at least for 
one year before he enters upon this office 
as such a member. 

Comiag to tbe outaide demeatl, there 
will be ten representative. vi the Old 
Boya' AIIoc:iation. There i. a slight trror 

Then there il a very important c:h1lJllC ill the drafting and I am moving ... .mend-
about reprt!lCntatives of ltud""t.. There !heat to ~e that c~rr~"tion beallPe 
are 14 reptesentatnes or stud!!llt! on the It ~ a bit or COntradlchon, .~t the 
Court. Here a word of explanation is replteted graduate. of the Alunml Auo-
seeded. The Gajendrapdkar Commitlee . ciation. The tradition in Aliprh .has 
has recOllllDended that, as I'ar •• ponibJe, always been that t,hose ar~ r.epresentahves 
where the number ofteachen i. not unduly m: the Old Boyll ~tion and that 
large, it would be best to avoid the mode WIll b." made. There Will be ftve repre-
of election and to bring in the principle lent.hves of ~berl or P.r~Iament, or rotation. In a University ordinarily three to be ~1D.ted by you, Sir,. and 
there are no major political issues or two t,. b; nolDtnated by the CUlrman 
academic issues on which the teaching of the Ra.JY8 Sebha. 
communily caJl be divided. Therefore, 
quite fre'luently the type of issues that 
Come up are such that they do not add 
to the healthy functioning of the teaching 
community. It was, therefore, felt that 
I'or each ca~ let UI inwlve peop.Ie 

Then, there is another category which 
needI to be explained Ilt length. There 
will be !l0 pertons from learned rrof_ions 
Ilnd special interests, including th(. . re-
prCSCllllatives of ind",try, ~. ,trade 
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pi..... banking and agriculture to be 
nomilated by the Vititor. I know that 
there are many friends who have been 
telling me outside this House that this 
i. a power which may be abused. I would 
like to make a submission here that the 
Gajendragadkar Committee gave this ma,," 
ter v~ry careful consideration. It aicer-
tained views from different parts of the 
cl}untry and it came to the conclusion 
that if we want to involve persons who 
Jaave distinguished themselves in industry, 
agriculture, banking, trade and such 
activities, then they are not the type 
of people who are likely to offer them-
selves for election by any constituency. 
They will have to be approached and 
requested to involve themselves to take 
an interest in the functioning of the uni-
versity. Their advice would be extremely 
valuable if the course. are to be brought 
in line with modern economic activity 
and if there is to be a greater coordination 
between the research activities of the 
universities and economic needs and deve-
lopmental needs of the country. This 
is what is demanded everywhere today. 
To ensure that the ivory-tower character 
ofa university does not remain, it is neces-
sary that such top-ranking persons, parti-
cularly, from the public sector of industry 
which i, now controlling the heights 
of economy are involved in the affairs 
of the universities. I cannot conceal 
of a head or a technical director of any 
of the leading public sector concerns 
~ing to a university and offering himself 
f()r election to the court. Therefore, 
taking all these factors into consideration, 
it was thought proper that thi. should 
be a power vested in the Visitor or the 
University. 

At the same ime, we also want leading 
intellectual. of the country belonging 
tD other univenities representing 
various branches ofkn()wledge, especially. 
thOle branches of knowledge which the 
university has been asked to assoeia te 
themselves with the court of the univer-
lity. 

The next point which needs explanation 
is tbe clflnpooition of the executive 
COtlncil. I n the executive council. there 
is Vice-Chancellor, pro-Vice Chancellor 
ive Deans, (me principal, one profeuor. 
There are two innovations here. There 
arc g()ill~t to be three teachers elected 
by the academic council "f whom at 
least on~ shall be a lecturer. There 

will be three per_ elected by the 
court of the university from alDOO& 
tho"" who are neither employees nor 
.twient. of the tmiversity. There will 
thus be six elected persons in the executive 
council. But the whole idea is that the 
principle responsibility for running 
a university should be given to the teachers 
and with this responsibility. the students 
may also be associated. 

The other matters are not particularly 
different except that we have sought 
in these sta tutes to provide a stutut<>ry 
status which did not e.iot so far to the 
teachers' union, to the employees' anion 
and to the studen'" union. We have 
given the authority to the university 
itself to frame the necessary ordinan=. 
It is hoped and I have no reason to suspect 
that the university will take due note of 
the constitution which these bodies would 
like to have for themselves and wot.ld 
incorporate those in the ordinances. You 
cannot compel, for example, a teachel 
to become a member of the staff .... ocia-
tion . unless some statutory authority i. 
provlded. In the same manner, if a Ita-
tutory authority is not provided to the 
students' union, its membenhip cannot 
be made automatic which has been re-
co!,,",ended by the Gajendragadkar Com-
IUlttee. 

I would not like to taire very much mere 
of the time of the House except to refer 
to two or tbree points which have bee. 
raised. First ()f all, a demand Was railed. 
that this university should now be declared 
to be a minority institution in terms of 
article 30(1) of the Constitution. 

Sir, thi. is a demand which is Deither 
in the national interest nor in the in_t 
of the Uniwertity iueif, 0«. If I may 
venture to suggest, of any section of our 
population. including the Muslitn commu-
nity. The responsibility fOl" tbe educatiottal 
development of every section of the po-
pula tion has been taken by the Stllte. 
May be. it is that ... me part of it is with 
the Union Government and the other part 
()f it i. with the State Governments. If 
the educational development of the entire 
country and of all secd()ns of the popula-
tion is to be ensured, it would be neces-
sary to see that the State plays its due 
part. Any single institution cannot be 
maintained by the Central Government 
for the benefit exclusively of one conuriu-
nity or to be run by a single c()DUnuriity. 
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· The second point i. that the Govern-

ment doe. not wish to interfere with the 
historical character o( this University. 
Every university, over a period of years, 
acqtiircs certain distinctive .features ~d 

:cl1aracteristics. If I may give a foreign 
example, the Universities of Oxford and 
of Cambridge· have both a similar type 
of Constitution; they have both a similar 
type of a political outlook and yet, any 
student of one University or the other 
knows that there is something distinctive 
about the Oxford as there is something 
disiinctive about Cambridge. It is a 
.ubject of good-natured joke, one telling 
the other-cracking at the expense of 
the other. A university does develop 
its own cultural atmosphere. Aligarh 
has developed its own atmosphe, C and 
there is no reason why that atmosphere 
should be interfered with except to emure 
that, in the name of tradition, progress 
is not barred. After all, a university 
stands for certain values as Jawaharlal 
Nehru himself had said more than once. 
It has to be a university, a seat oflearning, 
a place of tolerance and humanism, a 
place where a scientific attitude on life 
has to be developed and promoted. 
It has to be a place where the beauties 
of our national culture which is essentially 
oomposite in nature are brought out and 
that its students are able to put across 
to the general public, after leaving the 

. portals of the universi ~Y? the rich.ness of 
academic life, the trammg of mmd, of 
disdpline and a sense of dedication to 
the service of the entire community. 

U"i,mity (AM.).~ 2J 

"That the Bill further to amcr.d 
the Aligarh MUslim University' Act, 
1920 be taken into coruideration." 

Now there ale quit quite a few amend-
ments. There is an amendment for re-
~erring the Bill to a Select Committee. 
Another amtndment for Joint Select 
Committee. 

12 US. 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Yesterday, 

under the name of 'Corrigenda' some 
25-30 amendments were given. Actually, 
they were not "Corrigenda'. They are 
some kind of amendments. Now, tD-day 
30 amendments from the side of the 
Government have come to this new Bill. 
It is almost a history. I don't know whether 
in the case of any other Bill from the side 
of the Government so many amendment. 
have come and 80 quickly. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is "'Ton, 
about it ? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The diffi-
culty for us is· that it betrays, 1 don't 
know, some kind 01 unholy ha.te on the 
part of the Government to hustle this 
Bill through in this manner... (inttm<p-
tions) We can submit to you that it is 
an unusual procedure. So many amend-
ments have come. It never happened 
in the case of any other Bill. We seek 
your. protection· whether the Bill should 
be hustled through. in this manner. 

SHRI G. P. YJ\DAV (Katihar) 
Thuefore, I commend this Amendment I beg to move 

lliJl to the House, and I hope that it will 
I eceive general support. 

· SHRI. SAMAR. GUHA (Contai) : 
On a point of submission. This relates 

,to, what the Minister sakL. 

• '.MR. SPEAKER : Kindly sil down. 
· This is not the stage when you should 
.Sl\Y. Do not got up any time and start 
.peaking. 

.. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I am not 
· .. aising any particular. 2me,;,dment. The 
amendments are conung hke monsoon 
."ins. Sir, already more than 30 amend-
IBents have been circulated. 

MR. SPEAKER : Will you please 
keep sitting ? It i. a very bad habit. 
Kindly sit down. You must know the 
.pro.:edure. I will just say : Motion 
moved: 

That the Bill be drcula ted for the purpose 
of eliciting opinion thereon by the 28th 
July, 1972. (I) , 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur) : I beg to move : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim Univeristy Act, 1920, 
be referred to a Select Committee consis-
ting of 9 members, namely :-Shri R. V . 
Bade, Shri Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 
Khemchandhbai . Chavda, Shri M. C. 
Daga, Shri Samar Guha, Prof. S. Nurul 
Hasan, Shri Dhan Shah Pradhan, Shri 
Phool Chand Verma; and Shri G. P. 
Yadav, with instructions to report by 
the first day of the next session." (2) 

SHRI PHOOL CHAND VERMA 
(Uijain) :. I be~ to move : . 
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"T",t the Bill further to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act, I~O, 
be referred to a Select Committee consis-
ting of II members, namely :-Shri R. V. 
Bade, Shri Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 
Ishwar Chaudhry, Shri M. C. Daga, 
Prof. S. Nurul Hasan, Shri Prasannbhai 
Mehta, Dr. LalUllinarayan Pandeya, Shri 
Dhan Shah Pradhan, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Shastri, Shri Rana Bahadur Singh; and 
Shri G, P. Yadav with instructions to report 
by the first day of the next ses,ion"(3)· 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAlMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode) : I beg to move : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act, 1920, 
be referred to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members, 30 
from tbi, House, namely :-Shri Ziaur 
RaBman Ansari, Shri Frank Anthony, 
Shri Jyotirmoy &Su, Shri C. K. Chandrap-
pan, Shri C. Chittibabu, Smt. Marjorie 
Godfrey, Shri A. K, Gopalan, Shri 
Indrajit Gupta, Shri M. M. Joseph, 
Shri Ramachandran Kadannappalli, Dr. 
Karni Singh, Choudhari Tayyab 
Hussain Khan, Shri Krishnan Manoharan, 
Dr. G. S. Melko!e, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra, Shri Piloo Mody, Shri Mohammad 
Tahir, Shri Muhammed Sheriff, Shri 
Amrit Nahata, Shri N.Sreekantan Nair, 
Shri Sarjoo Pandey, Shri R. Balakrishna 
Pillai, Shri S. Radhakrishnan, Shri 
Jagannath Rao, Shri Shibban Lal 
Saksena, Shri p, M. Sayeed, ShIi Era 
Sezhiyan, Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah, 
Shri G. Viswanathan, Shri Ebrahim 
Sulaiman Sait 

and 15 from Rajya Sabha 

that in order to constitute a sitting of 
the Joint Committee the quorum shall 
be one-third of the total number of mem-
bers of the Joint Committee ; 

that the Committee shall make a report 
to this House by the 30th August, 1972 ; 

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to Parlia-
mentary Committees shall apply with 
such variations and modifications as the 
Speaker may make ; and 

that this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join the 
laid Joint Committee and communicate 
to this House the names of r5 memben 
to be appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee." (4) 

2-2 LSS/72 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI 
(Unnao) : I beg to move : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act. '920' 
be referred to a Select Committee consis-
ting of 20 members, namely :-Shri 
Ziaut Rahman Ansari; Shri Muhammed 
Khuda Buksh" Shri M. C. Daga, Prof. 
S. Nurul Hasan, Sh .. i A.K.M. Ishaque, 
Shri Md. Jamilurrahrnan, Shrimati 
Subhadra Joshi, Shri Sat Pal Kapur, 
Haji Lutfal Haque, Shri B. P. Maurya, 
Shri Jagannath Mishra, Shri Mohammad 
Tahir, Shri Mohammad Y usuf, Sbri 
Narsingh Narain Pandey MaulaDa 
Ishaque Sambhali, Dr. Sankata Prasad, 
Shri Ram Shekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Nawal Kishore Sinha, SIlri Tulmohan 
Ram; and Shri R. P. Yadav with 
instruction to report by the first day 
of the next session." (134). 
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Mr. Jagadish Bhattacharyya. 

SHRI JAGADISH 
"CHARYYA (Ghatal) 
Bengali. 

BHATTA-
I will speak in 

SHRI EBAAHIM SULAlMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode) : Yesterday, the Bd I was 
taken up .... 

MR. SPEAKER I have called the 
Member. He is on his legs. How can I ask 
him to sit down? Please si t down unle .. 
lae yields. 

·SHRI JAGADISH BHATTACHAR-
YYA Mr. Speaker, Sir, today the 
Aligarh Muslim University (Amendment) 
Bill has been introduced in a piculiar 
wayinthisHouse. Idonotknow whether 
any important Bill, has ever been 
introduced in this House with such 
a haste as has been done in this 
case. Sir, this Bill i. intended for 
a central university and for the obvious 
reason when other central universities 
like Delhi and Banaras are taken up for 
"" ... ideration then this Bill will be the 

-The original speech Wall delivered in 
Bengali. 

model Cor them al It i. natural that if 
this Bill is passed in a haste and· if the 
defects and loopholes are not removed 
then the defective provisions of this Bill 
will be made applicable to other Central 
Universities and even State Government. 
would like to follow thi. Bill in r<:gard 
to their own universities. While this 
being the importance of the Bill, we find 
that we have not been given enougla 
opportunity to consider the varioul 
provisions in detail, nor We have 
been given the details of the practical 
working of the Aligarh Muslim University. 
The net result is that many defects have 
gone into the Bill, many things have bee" 
kept hazy, many inconsistencie, are there 
and because of all these I wi II i mpre .. 
upon the hon. Minister that there is an 
urgent need to refer this Bill to a Select 
Committee before we take it up for COIl-

.ideration here. If this is not done thea 
before long we will find that amend-
ments to the Bill will become neces-
sary to meet the shortcomings of the 
Bill. Sir, the hon. Minister himself hal 
given notice of a very large numbcl· of 
amendments. One of the hon. Member 
of this House has pointed out that th~y 
are 30 in number but I think that they 
will be many more. Sir, it was po:nted 
out in this House yeslnday thaI there 
were many printing mistakes and a..<.; such. 
a Ii,t of corrigenda was i.sued. Today 
we have received a list containing a farce 
nwnber of amendments at 8'0 clock in 
the morning and we did nol have sufficient 
time to study the amendments nOl" we 
could compare them with the provisions 
of the original bill. Therefore, I feel 
that the Bill should be referred to a Select 
Conunittee and unless it i. done we will 
be doing an injmtice to the cauac of edu-
cation and show neglect to the University. 
Therefore, for a detailed Icrutioy, the 
Bill should be referred to U.e Select Com-
mittee. 

Sir, the Bill is a long awaited one. 
I! has been delayed by 7 years and i. 
fact it Should have been introduced much 
earlier. The hon. Minister while in-
troducingthe Bi II referred to lomeincidentl 
in Benar"" and Aligarh Universities. I 
do not know ifhe had communal incidents 
in mind while making those references but 
I can say that communal feelings owe 
their origin some where else and it is not 
possible to eradicate the cmnmunal reelinCI 
only by passing laws. Even if the Uni-
veni ty is abolished, it would not eliminate 
communalism from the country. Urile .. 
we are able to evolve a national educatioll 
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policy, unless we are abie to democratise 
tloe funetioning of the Vnivenity and the 
educational institutions, unless we make 
·education job oriented and science based, 
we would never be able to deal with tbe 
problem effeetively nor we can achieve 
any me&!iure of success. Therefore, only 
to rely on legislation to combat lhe menace 
would not be sufficient. 

Under Clau,e 4(ii)(b) of the Bill we 
find that in addition to tbe existing pro-
vi.ions tbe following will be added: "To 
promote the .tudy of the religions, civili-
sation and culture of India." The existing 
pronsions of the Bill to which the above 
additions are .ougbt to be made read as 
follow< : "To promote Oriental and 
'blamic studies and g:ve instructions in 
" .. lim theology and religion and to 
impart moral physical training. " I feel 
tJilat the y..ord 'religion' in the present 
Bill is completely redundant when we 
read the word with 'Civilisation and culture 
of India'. Therefore, I feel tI at it is un-
necessary to add this provision. I have 
also suggested that in Clause 4 or I J (B) 
the ",\Jowing should be substituted : "To 
.... eate non-teacbing posts and to make 
appoints thereto". The non-teaching 
pos.ts comprise persons rendering ser-
vices of administrative and ministerial 
.. ature and those employed in quasi-
commercial Concern! of the University 
and II e number of such employees 
are qui te a few thousand but unfortu-
.akly they have not been laken care of 
under this Bill. Therefo!'e. instead of 
administrative and minis'teri.al posts 
if we use the word nonteaching posts then 
the difficulty would be over. Sir, I will 
ROW refer to the clause 15 ofthe Bill which 
inter alia provides that "any person in 
the .ervice oft! e Univenity who is aggri-
eved by tbe acticn taken by the Vice-
GIt .. ncellor under this sub-section shall 
Joave the right to appeal against such 
action to the Executive Council within 
if teen day, from the date on which deeision 
en such action is communicated to him 
and lhereupon the Executive Council 
may confirm, modify or reverse the action 
taken by the Vice-Chancellor." I feel that 
the time limit of 15 days i. 100 small and 
it .hould be at least three months. More-
OVer', it is Dot sufficient to give an opportu· 
nity to an aggrieved party only to represent 
apinst the deeisions taken against him but 
it is equally important to sce how the grie-
vances of the aggrieved parly are being 
looked into, The hon. M'ui,.t,·,·, in his 

.apeech bas referred to the .Report of the 
Ga,iendragadkar Committee. The Com-

mittee has made a detailed study and has 
made oooervations about the job securi ty 
of the employees but looking at the provi-
sions oft! e Bill I find that the views of the 
Committee h~ve not been taken seriously 
by the hon. Minister. Tne report ibitl 
says: "Though this position is clear, it 
would, we think, be wise for the university 
system itself to devise an adequate machi-
nery to deal wi th grievances ei ther of 
students or of teachers or members of the 
administrative staffin respect of allmatters, 
academic O!" administrative, and the 
macninery should be so devised that all 
persons concerned would have confidence 
in its impartiality and independence so 
that the ultimate decision reached by 
the final authority within such machinery 
would be regarded as acceptable by every-
one .•••• 

"We feel confident that if the univer-
sity system devises such a reasonable 
and satisfactory domestic machinery 
to deal with grievances of the con-
5ti t uents of the university system, occa· 
sians for reCourse to courts of law may 
not arise, and even if parties do have 
such recourse, ordinarily the courts 
should be reluctant to interfere with the 
decision of the tribunal. ... by the 
university system." 

But we find that under the present 
provision there will be an executive council 
to which lhe aggrieved party can make 
all appeal only and the Bi II makes no 
provision ,for an inquiry committee. 
The aggrieved party, I feel Sir, should be 
given sufficient opportunity to scrut!nise 
and examine the documents that have been 
used or cited against him and even Ie 
should have the opportuni ty to cross 
examine the witnesses who had given 
evidence against him so that the aggrieved 
party can get proper opporluni ty 10 
present his case and also to get impartial 
justice. Apart from this I also feel that 
clauses 32, 33, and 34 of the present Btll 
should be deleted because tbey are wholly 
undemocratic in nature. Firstly we find 
that there are sludents unions in the 
University. These unions have t1'e;r own 
constitutions, they are democratic con-
sti tutions and are recognised by the Uni-
versity. As such I do not quite understand 
why the present set up should be disturbed. 
I also feel that the provisions to constitute 
such unions through ordinance under cIatL~e 
32(3) is not wholly demonat'c. In a 
aimilar way there are teaching staff asso-
ciations in the university. These insti-
tutions are not only democratic but tbey 
J ave article of association and are 
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recognised by tbe Univenity. As in the 
earlier case, 10 hereto 1 do not think pro~r 
to disturb tl e present arrangemrnt. Apart 
from this ..... e also find that the Aligarh 
Mu;lim University Employees Union which 
comprise more than two thousand low 
paid employees have not been recognised 
for the purpose of representation. To 
argue that these low paid staff are illi-
terate and they would not be able to 
present and argue their cases before the 
Court and to deny them tne right of re-
presentation of tnis plea would not only 
be doing injustice to them but it would 
amount to streching a point to absurdity. 
These employees Can have teachers as 
their representatives. What 1 suggest is 
that all these low paid employees of the 
University should ha\e repre"nWion in 
the Court. E,en in tho case of teachers' 
r'ple'entation it ... ould not be proper to 
restrict it on the basis of a!!,e and seniority 
but the element of the election bas to be 
;ntroduced in their case also. The teachers 
should be represented from each facul ty 
and if necessary a few facultIes may be 
grouped for the purpose of forming an 
electoral college and the representatives 
should be elected. As regards the Dean 
of the Factulty, the hon. Minister has stated 
that the Vice-Chancellor can nominate 
one of the Professors out the present 
practice is tbat the senior most Professor 
is chosen as a Deal'. The hon. MinISter 
l'lSreferred to Gajendragadkar Committee 
Report but we find that the recommenda-
tions of the Committee have not been 
al'cepted in making provisions in the Bill 
for selectio'l of the Dean of the Faculty. 
The Gajendragadkar Committee says that 
the Dean of the Faculty should be 
appointed from amongst the senior Profes-
sors on the basIS of seniority and by rotation 
for a period oft ... o years. But we find that 
the Government have not accepted the 
recommendations of this Committee in 
toto but they have accepted only those 
which have suited them. Therefor~, I 
suggest that the present practice should be 
allowed to continue. 

As regards the Pro-Vice Chancellor, 
the provisions made in the Bill says that 
the Executive Council will appoint him 
on tbe recommendation of the Vice 
Chancellor. Why should it be so? It is 
difficult to think that a person appointed 
by the Executive Council will not be able 
to carry 01' witn the Vice Chancellor. 
Moreover, tile procedure of appointin", 
a pelSon on the recoll'menOa'· on of the 

. Vice Chanoellor is lih:ly to be exposed to 
avouritism. 

We also find Sir. that throu!'1l Gover.-
ment, amendment. whiCh have WI' circ .. -
latoo to us this morning, Government 
have made provisions for gratuity, pro~i
dent fund ,tc., which "'''0 not t!'ere in the 
amending Bi II. Even here tl" provis'ons 
are not very clear and as such 1 feel that 
tI e Bill sbould be referred to a Select 
Committee for detailed consider"tion. 

I would now like to say a few words, 
about the provisions for superannuition. 
1he Bill has suggested tl at after 60 years 
of age a Professor can be given tnree 
years extension. This provision is how-
ever less beneficial tnan the present practice 
obtaining in the Universities all over the 
Country of giving five years extension 
after the age of 60. Obviomly this i. 
going to be hard on the toachers. Sir, 
I had said earlier that this Bill is likely 
to be accepted by other Universit'es 
also and this may be made applicable 
to Benaras and Delhi Universities, I suggest 
that this provision of the Bill should be 
amended and the present system of givin~ 
5 years extension after the age of60 should 
be allowed to continue. 

1hese are .ome of the matter. which 
need to be looked into in greater detail 
and in view of the fact that there are 
many loopholes inherent in the Bill. I 
would once again urge upon the Govern-
ment to refer this Bill to a Select Committee 
so that the various provisions of the Bill 
are considered in greater detai I there. 
With these words, Sir, I conclude my 
speech. 

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 congratulate the hon. 
Minister of Education for providing 
through this Bill a most up-to-date con-
stitution for the Aligarh Muslim Ur.iver-
sity. I t is true that the hon_ Minister has 
been rather late in bringing forward this 
legislation but there was justification for 
it, there were reaSons for it, which he 
had explained at great length. 

This Bill deserves our support I com-
mend it for the acceptance of the House 
because it has two basicJ important, 
characteristics, namely, it is democratic 
in structure it given representation to aU 
the different categories of teachers, stude-
nts and sections of the community 
which are connected with the univenity. 
Secondly, it has the very important chara-
cteristic, namely that it minimises the 
elections in the university. We know frora 
experienoe how elections create frictiOll, 
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bad blood, and spoil the working of the 
university. In this Bill Professors are 
made Deans or are g ven representation 
according to the principle of rotation, 
and therefore, the number of elections 
have been minimised in the constitution 
of this university. 

Then, the m03t controversial feature of 
this Billis that it delete, section I 2A which 
previoudy allowed the university to affiliate 
new colleges. This "has been done if. 
pursuan·,e of the recommend 1tion made by 
the Gajendragadkar Comm'ttee. There 
was a dem"nd that tbe un'versity should 
be declared a m'nority unlversity. First 
of all, the Supreme Court . of India had 
declared in the Azeez Pasba V. the Union 
of India, that tnis univers'ty cannot be 
~un~idered a mi,nor; ty universi ty becau.se 
It was started a. a result of a Central 
legidation. 

Secondly, it i. maintained and deve-
loped by finances from the central exche-
quer. For these two reasons, it cannot 
be comidered a m'nority universIty; 
these are also the reasons which prompted 
the G~endragadkar Committee to main-
tain the present character of the 
University. Their advise was to keep 
it as a national university as a central 
university. In the view of the Committee, 
central universities have an imPQrtant 
role to play in tne national development; 
they have to act as path finders and pace 
setters in educational development. They 
have also to correct educational in balances 
in our country by giving preference in 
admission to students coming from edu-
cationally backward areas. They have 
also to serve all) a model to state univer-
sities. The state universities are slightly 
different; they have some requirements 
to fulfil as regards their regional needs 
wherea'J the central university has to act 
a; an All Ind'a institution. To declare it 
as a minority university would be to detract 
(rom it present high statu" and to reduce 
it to the status of the very unimportant 
in"Ftution in the country. If we do so, 
the central exchequer cannot pay for its 
""aintenance and development. In America 
they have colleges and univers'ties main-
ta1ned for negroes; thei r expen3es are 
paid for by the negroes; even then whites 
Bit on the governing council orthe institu-
tionJ. There al"e Catholic univer·.ties 
in America maintained and developed 
by catholics, but negroes·sit on the govern-
iog bodies of .uch universities. 

MR. SPEAKER : Do not use the 
word 'negro', instead you can say coloured 
people (InUrrUPlions) There is reason. 

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN : It i. expected 
that along with the other central univer-
.iti.es, the Aligarh University will help 
budd the corporate intellectual life in 
this country, further national integration 
and help correct educational imbalances 
in the country. 

One defect which 1 find in the Act is that 
it unnecessarily proliferate. the number 
of dignitaries. There is the v!sitor. There 
is a chancellor who is almost functionless; 
heis to only to preside over in convoca~ 
tions. There is a vice-chancellor, who i' the 
key man. There is a chief rector. He has 
no function. Some dignitaries can be dis-
pensed with. Then it Is my personal view, 
that the name vice-chancellor is rather 
grandiloquent. I think we can dispense 
with it in our country and it is better to 
call him president. The word has Very great 
associations; it meanS a great schollll', 
a great administrator and a great fund 
raiser. In our country we find that there 
are vice chancellors who are not scholars 
and if they are good scholars they have 
no capacity for administration. .. (Interr.-
Ptlons). I said : sometimes. It is better 
to call him pr~sident, it will be more 
bminess like and in keeping with oUT 
practices. 

The student's participation is a novel 
feature of this Bill. The Kerala University 

. was the first to have student participation. 
This is the second university to have this 
feature. It is my personal view that the 
Bill gives rather too great a voice to the 
students in the affairs of the univerSIty. 

The court consists .of 104 -members out 
of whom ten represent old students. Out 
of the balance of 94 fifteen will be student 
representativ,.. The Gajendragadkar 
Committee says that not more than 10 to 15 
per cent of the membership of the court 
should go to the students. Out of 95, 
you have given 15 for student represen-
tation. I think it is too much. They 
expect that students should have an effec-
tive voice in the affairs of the university. 

If the students are given an effective 
voice, what will otber people like the 
teacners do in the court? I rcet there is 
too great a representation given to the 
students. Of course. I agree in our country 
there are no proper channels of commU-
nication at present between the teachers 
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and students. Very often students cannot 
gettheir difficultiessolved. So, i tis advisable 
to provide for such participation, because 
it will make for more purposeful learning 
and more fruitful activity. 

With these words, I support the Bill. 
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~~ ;;i'fm ttr ifilff ~ ~T '3;;;tt am:~' 1Tilfi rn q;: ;rn<'f,Ofr 'if~( I 
~~'f>fa- ~ L'tif> <I<:'Ii ~a; ~~ q;,~lff'Il't>f fll; 1920 ~ ~lf~ ifif ~m:rlffOf 3fif 
et~ ifif<t>f ~ ~ 3l'l'OfT <'ilnr '11R>Rit~ ~ O1'I<T ~ '{if>f ~ I aN( ~ "-TIf 
'1" ~ ~iff~ ifir ~f'{ ~.,ra- i. fni lfW ~ ~ fif> 'f( f<t><fr It'" 
'i't ;ir sfr;;i'!", ifi~ 'Ifl ~ ifim ~ 11m\' m ifi1 if., '!!'{ '$fro ;0., ;ir 'fi'l!.. 
iI'h: i~l'{r ;:f('!i ;;''1~~ ~, f;;jq ~r ~m lfi!' ~r ~f I 'f~ ~ 'flior lJ:f\qfuir 
~ f'li "IT et'" il'g<f iI'~r ~~m 31if>fttlfflf ~f 1I'~"i am: O1'I..r ~.rr, ~:!,Of~ ifi1 ~ 
~,"3'I'fifi'Ta'iI'li't>;:;titr.rlf(}<rrH~~I~ ~I~f,{ flRrl~ ;f.f.rr, ;;iT W err! t 
~~f ~ fif> ~ iI'~~ ~tJ; <;I'f~ it 31~ <ffl ~ ''lT1 ;f~' flrn(Of ~1jT I 3fif 
~fHI1 l!.;fi~'futi it ~l1ft fif1, 'ffft<it '!!"r w ;rrn ~ ~rf~ ~ f.i.';;iT ~rt 
i!fI<HG:, f\'~ fq~Tf~ll1 ifil i'H~40 q;:~?: ~ 'f~'fR' f'rt<!;1~ m ~'am: ~ 
':q,{ ~'if ~ifi1 ~ I ~GiI' 'fGi iof,ft:r.:T i ~~ 'Ilti 'f';tOfifi'f 1l'wW 
it <fr ~It f~ f<f~rf'llll ifi1 li;;iT~r ~!Of~ if>«ff ~, ~., ;ir 'fi~ ~.,r 
~ I <I'~ qf ~~ it ~'fft ~ 'ITti ''l'iiTr I 3'fir ~ If;f'rqfu'c.... ifi'T q't,,' 
~~ it iI'~!f ~;fr ;;,tT~q;: if>f'lT ;:~ Of~ ~r <;I[q'llcr7, W it f<t>~n: '!iT 
i am: 'ffot 'liif><'tPI it aT cf li;;frfd'i ;f~f ;;,r qij;~f. If~ arflT ~<ff am: 
it ~. W ifIU <Ff ~ ~ ~ 01'1<: 'PI 'f'!i"{if>T'I'mfr;ir o't~;: Of'T~ get ~f~ 
'lfi ~ IW ifla ~ ~ifi'tf fm;r<rd;f~~. et'li ~I"~I<: f~ iI';r<fi I i'1f,r..,w 
f~'t;tlfa' ~ q;f'f ~I {mi ~ <;Iii' ~ if; qr~ If{ '>fi <;IB: ~""'1[ ~}Ti fir, et~ 
<roI> Oi;;frq~ ~i.'lT'f lJ:fiiffuil ij; ;fIt crol'i<;l{T W ;ir'f~;f <I''fl;r <iT 
it .£1;: ifl' qqtof f~~ <;1m ~'_ ~~ ~..n <;Ifli·fi.~~ if..-rl~ <Fi ;irm 

~,Cf 'Q:r<fi ~. ;;'if ('fIt 'ff"l 'lTr~ ~ ~tft, 'f~ ~I;: ~i -.:if m.ij--~«!m 
{T ~'{ ifi'i{d' {fir, q~ ~~'if" it ~ m1f flrf.i~ qll:~ ~ .m ~ ~'. 

If~ 'lTf W <f'( m '!oW fir, 3i<fi~ 
~'fifir1i q~ ~r qIW-'if~ ~m:rlfl;; ll'oftiffut'i«;;rT Of~ ~ ij1'( f'f'f>Ofd' i,', 
~I I >fIT<: ~:j'f ~r Oft'1f.r ~~f aT ar'lf ~q ;., fOf'f><f;riflilr ~~ it qf~, :j"!' ~'ff;; 
'T~~ I .;' :j., ~r ;;I'f Of@ ~iJi 'ifl~f. am:~Of~it~filrnoftmrf.rlrt~ 
~fit;;; w ~ <to'T il'lff ~~ ~rcfi' if I arlcfr f I '!'f<liT ~ a<:il' ~ {'( mriii?: 
~f~Of 1{' 3f(lf 'liT ildOlfOff 'if~f ~ f~ it, ~ <;ItT~ q;: mqq ~1T~ "'~ 
";iI a"; ~f "IT ij1f'!;; ~r ~. ~ 1921 ..n- ;trfu~ ~i ;;rrcfi'~, ~'fe- if~ qifl"f~ 
~ i'fif>"{19 71 ;:f'f> '!!I, ~~r Of~ 'ff fir, f~11; ~ffi i.' f;;tif~~'f<t>,"( ~q. OifCfr t. 
fV'li ~m:rlffOf irT 'I'm'\' ~ "{~f ~ I 'tif> ~~' m: it w ~ ij; qiflOfI1f 

~( q~ t fiI; ~~..n if>f ~ ~ if~ 'f~'i' ~ ~li' it fiI; iff ~ aroft~ 
Iffl ar~ ;:{f' t, irf.l:;r ;0« • ;ff6- 'tf.l'~tf ifir ""r ~, fir,Q; ;;t~ 'it"!;: ~,~ 
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[ .. fT ~~~ ~.,.] 
~f'f fif~ lffl'T ;;j~, li- ,;(1"( f'il-Rr-
~ it; ~f'f if;~ ~'Mff 'fit; ai~ 
~fu:t" '{f.r<rfirtl it; ~ am If.~,,r-;; 
~~ it; ~r'f\ill ~ ~ ~ 'I>'{ m~ 
~- ~qT~~~ 'if, If.~'Ii if;r~ 
{~~ if ~~<! il'at "If ~( 
~, ~~ ;ft;tifurt <!@' ~T 'ilT ~ ~ I 
li- 'il'Itrf fif> ~'{'I>l"l: W~T ~ ';I;~1 
~.,~ ~ I 

11;if> o:m; ;;j~t iI'~ ;;j1~ iii ~T'f 

-ar.fi~ '{~t( iii il'1=': if if>jff "lrent, 
~ 1!<T1~ !fi ... f(f( ~ fit; <ril"T iii <rl~ 
-~ ~ ~1. li '{tt flI~rti it; ~('f 
'Ii~f ~ fi!; ~ If.~ if ~~ ~an 
..n if>-r:fr 'f@ ~ >iIlf.!; If.~'I'T'l1 iii IT'IiR 
..". ~~ If.~q,," ~ ~ ~ ~T 'f~ 
~~ ~~ "l11 arri' rn ~- I irt! q'rii 
~~ <'Il'l1 ~ mr ~ I W ~ if ~~ f~an 

1I>T if>1ft 'f@ ~ I ~f't ~flf.t ~<mf 
~t"( t fif> 'Ill 1f.~I"if<'f( f",l(( "I~( ~ 
~~ if>~ ... m( ~ m ~~ l'f1tff 'Ii1 iI'~ 
... ~~ atl{ If.~''" iii fliI'rn q 
"1ft v.r'l' if>T 1I'\ol;r ~I~, "Iii' ~(~ 
i!''(f( ~ fif> il'i1i ~ ,{f.lorfuij' if ~f'Ii if 
1fr~ff<il '1ft l!m'r1f1.rt ~ il'la <!~ "'~ 
¢ q''{ 1fr~(fu"r if>f 'flfl f~~~<! 
t, .,¥"C:~ if 1fr~iflf"{ii 'f.r 'flfl f~sf~
<ilif'l' ~ at 1(41l'R '3'.r 'f'f(T q)"if I 
~r ~ fif> 'flff ~T ~il"1 ~ I li 'ill~lfl f'li 
f;;j~ <f'{il" ~ I1;'f> 1f~;f f~ ~ ~ if 
~m <'f(if <tT- ~Imr 'lfi tfl f, I(4fA<! 
~ ~~fuTlf iii ~ ififlif ..n ~fmT 
11fT ~ ~, ~~fi ~ -~ if<!l~ '{<!I~~e"r 
'liT '1fT iI'<!1 if ~"r 'li'tfmT '1fT ;;, 1<f<Ti I ~

"'I~"'~tf( 3\T{ li~l'I1I'a'l ~ irft q'lit ffit~ 
~'tlft 3ftf'{ if<!l~ '{ofi~~r ~ ~ 

~, am: 3T<'fI~ ''{f.i'lfutl ~ <'I'9!:'W l!,fu;;-1 
~l'" ~(;;jrl{ rwi{ 'lilt 'If,' 3f1;~ 
~~ ~'I'f ~fit;<! I(~ 11;'f>~'Iif ~~ ~ 

~fqf I ~ ;;',{T ~Tf<t'r lIiT at~ ~'fr 
~'I'f I li- ~l'I1I'a'f ~ 3fT1f ~~r;ff ~ ;;r~ 
f~"1. am: or~'" If.ft<'f'' q, lIiTt ~ 
~~'f~I~~A~T~~~T 
'I'<: ~if <rIm 'liT ~t am;r ;;-@ flr<:rm 
1(( 1f~ ~Ol ~ ~T~i:1 <r~'I'<:~if 
<rrofT ~ 'lilt '3'?Ifu ,,~ ~T I ~q f\ll1; 
.,~ W il'fer ;1ft ~ f'li w<n: m f1f>lf( 
., rI{ I li 'ill ~tfr f1f> 3f (q' W'H tfi<: 1f> ~ I 
wili il'f't if ~if 'Ii<fiRf<! qr;rn ~ 
wIT t I i!'T'{ ~ 3f;;f\~ '{'fr'ffm'T 
~ iI'~if(1f 1Ii~ ~ ~ '1fT ~ I 
In'l'if it(lfT fit; I[~;f-qe 3H'Ii ~~! 'r 1f>t 
'Ii~ qt iii il'f'( if ~II(U iii N<f 
iI'<!ll ~fit;if f'f>m 1f>f ~1!~.,'r<! <!@ 
'fT I ~ 1f>irtt if;ft, ~~tt 'l>irt\' ififT 
am: T~ ~T fmt ~T ~ 3fTIlf I!fmif 
iii f",o; If>T'Iil ~ 3f~ ~1'Ii q 1f>T1f ft;rI(( 
'i\rI{ I ~ 'fI1fti, I[~"''{ 'liirt\' if 
~ fit;l(f fit; <r5T q''{ 1~r Cf'q: 

~7If~ I ~'I'<:~f'liif ~an~ 
<r~r arf~l~ i-, ~ ~ffi orm 1{lf~~ 

t ;;ftf.t; i-~ l'f1tff 'Iil ~fl'I"{ t I ~1 

",iItt it lf5T ~ "'il" ~f f1f> <r~T 1f>T 
~rl1, ~ iii! f$fu~if ~u '!,f.r-
~~nt iii R:ro; mr"l' iI'<! ~-f>af ~ 

I(il" ;re;;if ""1ftr iii 3f<,q;r;;r ~ I ~i if~T 
aj'~ ef~ ~af ~ 3m'IiT '!,{( q'~"', 

WlICff I 

~it l;l <'fer it an;;, l(4frilif W 
fil'<'f 'If\ Ol~ ~ I W,;f >ill fil"a-rf{'I>'" 
;f'l>~~~ ~, 1ff'1" "@ i!:JfR ~i1«1fl mt 
~rfu,<'f of'f,~ 'fiT 'fI(f ~ 
Aif>!",(t ~, ~~ rn 3f~ i;1'. ~'Ii~ 
31T;;'~ W1f>f ~mJf 1f>T eT'ilf "'~f 
t I 3fTOIai> If.~ "'T W~ 'f.T'Iif 
31~ ~r t ~f wi{ "qr "''I'Ilfft 
3I'f;f\ ~ <f'I'1~ t, 3fq'iff ~ ,,~t 
~ ~ lIiT 'ltl m'l'<: iI'!1Ifl' ~ Olr<i- I 
W1fif>l ~~ ~ ~If if~l fit; f'fl't ~it l(~ 
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BUKHSH (Murshidabad) : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, there is a persian saying: 

err ~ ~l!I"" ;r'!.~r ;rim:, 
~.., g;mr ~r ;r~~ 1 
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Translated in English, it means, until 
a person has spoken, his qualities and 
shortcomi.ngs remain concealed. There-
fore, it 18 a warning ,not to o~n one's 
mouth in such a critIcal gatherIng :'I'd 
presided over by you, SIr. But the time 
comes in the hfe of every Member when 
he is seized with an uncontrolling urge to 
say som~thing which he feels must be 
said. Such a day has dawned today for 
me for good or for eVIl. I am launched on 
a ~ours~ the resdt of which is utterly 
unpredictable for me and also, I presume, 
for the entIre Hou.e. 

I am thankful to you, Sir, that you have 
called me to unburden my soul. Before 
I come to the particular matter under ~is
cus,ion, I have to make one or two pasSJng 
observations. You would kindly recall 
that you welcomed me back to this 
House after an absence of a number of 
years; you made a mention of my earlier 

membership. When I came here in '952, 
it was with great pleasure and I found 
that this Hou'e belon~ to Members. 
But noW, when I return after a long period 
of 10 years, I find that, over these years, 
this House has come to belong more and 
more to the Government. The rules are 
relaxed, waived, and other concessions 
are made in favour of Government causing 
great inconvenience to us, relatively more 
to ignorant Members like me and, there-
fore, we are not able to come prepared 
for saying what we would have liked 0\ 

desired to say. to make ourselves a little 
more intelligible to the House. We feel 
that our rights have, over these years, 
eroded and have been curtailed. 

The things which happen in the House 
are amazing. Names are mentioned of 
persons Who are not present in the House 
and Who are not here to defend them-
selves. Two wrongs do not make a right. 
If a wrong has been committed by one 
side, it should be condemned by every 
side of the House; every side of the Hou,e 
should rally round the hon. Speaker to 
bring that offender to book. But What 
I have ·""'n noW in this House is that we 
retaliate by committing the same wrong. 
Pardon me, Sir, and my friends who have 
been making these remarks. 

Now I shall come to the Bill. Even 
here I am under great difficul ties because 
even upto a few minutes ago the Bill 
was under private discussion among the 
hon. Minister who is piloting this Bill 
and certain members who are taking an 
intelligent interest in it. A basketful 
of amendments are coming before us. 
We have not had the time to study and 
relate them to the original Bills. You 
would notice, Sir, that in order to under-
stand what is what, one has to go back 
to the original Bill and perhaps go still 
further back to those endowments. After 
all, it relates to the religious endowments. 
Even today in India we concede this tnat 
we 'h'1ll hold the wishes and desires of 
the waquif, the man who has founded 
the endowment, to be sacrosanct, sacred 
and inviolable. When that concept is 
still agreed to by this han. Hou<e, we 
must be able to relate all these amend-
ments, to see whether they are in COnsonan-
ce with those desires the waqfes expressed 
in the original endowment. They are 
not before us. So, we take it that whatever 
they are doing is for the benefit of the 
endowment, for the benefit of the wakf. 
we are proceeding on that basis bec~U'le 
we believe in our Government, we beIJeve 
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in our Party, but when we say that, we 
cannot concede, I am Wl3.ble to concede 
even to my own conscience, that all the 
members ofthe House are that intelligent 
or that interested in the Aligarh Muslim 
University that they would take that 
quantum of interest to dig up the relevant 
papers. I have no personal relationship 
with Aligarh Muslim University; I be-
longed to the Calcutta University. The 
Calcutta University is gQOCi enough for me, 
and my recommend'ltion to my people 
and children has been that what bas been 
good enough for me should be good enough 
for them and that they should not look 
up to this or that particular University 
in India. But I am speaking on this Bill 
only for this reason that a feeling has been 
generated in this House that the Muslims 
all over India have a feeling that something 
that belonged to them is sought to be 
taken away. If that is so, I am here to 
raise my humble voice of protest against 
this. And if, in my ignorance or my defe-
ctive understanding of the reasons of the 
Bill, I have moved certain amendments, I 
shall perhaps withdraw those amendments 
ifthose doubts are cleared up in the mean-
time by the Government. I am being 
carried by people who are perhaps better 
qualified to speak or to think or to advise 
me. I must confess that I am an outsider 
so far as the ambi t or the limits set by 
this Bi 11 are conc:rned. Therefore, I 
am still looking up to the Government to 
try and accommodate the feel ings of the 
House. When we have reposed our Con-
fidence in the Government and when we 
have accepted the version that whatever 
they do will be for the ul timate benefit 
of the Aligarh University and that nothing 
will be done that will be to the detriment 
of the interests of the wakf, the original 
founders, their wishes will also be res-
pected as also modern humanistic educa-
tion, thaI is in keeping wIth the trends 
of to-day's life, will be imparted to the 
students of that University, I Shall be 
very happy. The Gajendragadkar Com-
mittee said, taking all the Universities 
in its ambir, in its purview, there should 
be no place for donors. The Inquiry 
Committee set up for the University of 
Aligarh, the Chatterjee Committee, recom-
mended a certain set up which is being 
sought to be distu"bed by the Gajendragad-
kar Committee. 

congratulate the Minister that he 
has made ajudicious blending, a II\afvellous 
melange of the two Conunittees. I Would 
furthef urge upon nim th"t he should tllke 
from. both the CommIttees what i. beue-

!-2 LSSrn 

fidal and keep in view the ~ cir-
cumstances, the peculiar conditions, the 
peculiar psychosis, if I may be permitted 
to use that word, and devise something 
which will be conducive to the good of 
the University. 

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich) : 
eJltend my support to the provisions 

of this Bill which was long overdue. 

In order to appreciate the essential 
features of this Bill it would be necessary 
to look into the history of the Aligarh 
University. The University was founded 
at a time when the lkitish rule in this 
country was "'preme and when the mem-
bers of the Muslim community having 
lost their rule in the country, were ne-
glected, isolated and were not aUowed 
to have their full share in the administra-
tion of this country under the British rule. 

The founder of the Anglo-Muham-
madan College, the great Sir Syed Ahmed 
Khan was motivated by a benevolent 
desire to help the community to get into 
the orbi t of modernism, to share in the 
fruits of Bri tish administration and also, 
at the same time, to retain the character 
of the institution as a Muslim one. There 
was nothing wrong about it. Many 
leading intellectuals of this country be-
longing to the Hindu fold or Brahma 
Samaj or other religious communities 
had also similar motivations and desires 
and they established different inStitutions 
in this country where the teaching of 
religion was provided for and, at the Same 
time, the modern type of education was 
also provided for so that they may come 
into the orb't of modern life and share 
the benefits of technical knowledge of 
the modern era. 

The Aligarh Muslim Ulliversity has 
been criticised time and lIgain by the 
extremists belongiIlg to the Hindu commu-
nity on the ground that it is the citadol 
of Muslim communalism. I would hum-
bly submit that this is simply a perverted 
view t.k~n of this great institution. Com-
munalism was a disease spread by the 
interested imperialists in the country. 
Some leaders were divided on the basi$ of 
caste and creed and on tile basis ofrel.igian. 
The Britishe ... were interested to perpetuate 
their rule and politicians were recruited 
and inspired in a manner that the CO~T 
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should be divided on these lines, so that 
the British rule should remain here in 
perpetuity. 

I3 hra. 

There is no wonder that some elements 
inspired by these v"'y considerations also 
crept in in this Institution, although that 
was not in accordance with the wishes 
of the Founder. Many of our Institutions 
which did not bear the name of any rei igion 
or community also were the victims of 
casteism, communalism and sectarianism. 

Therefore, it would be a very wrong 
approach to cri tidse the functioning of 
this great institution that it was an arsenel 
of communalism. 

My friend Mr. hhaque Sambhali has 
highlighted the achievements of this Uni-
versity. Despite aU these historical handi-
caps, Algiarh University and Benaras 
University have produced giants in the 
~eld of intellectual :lttainments. They 
'have produced leaders whose patriotism 
could not be questioned and cannot be 
.questioned. But another extreme section, 
belonging to the Mu.lim community, 
is raising its voice that this Bill is seeking 
to nullify its essential Muslim character. 
I do not question their motives but I 
certainly doubt their wisdom. Those who 
are propagating the cause of exclusive cul-
ture, the propagation of exclusive religion, 
are doing service neither to their com-
J]lunity no: to the country at large. 

The necessities and the exigencies of 
the time require that we should cuI tivate 
an outlook of secularism and democracy 
and socialism in this country. But se-
cularism does not mean an abolition of 
religion in this country. All the great 
religions of the world-in which Islam is 
also im;luded-have made significant Con-
tributions and they have to be retained 
if democracy in this country is to function. 
But that does not mean that the promotion 
of the study of a particular religion mean. 
bigotery or narrowing of the intell~ctual 
vision. It does not mean a practlce of 
intolerance at the cost of other religions. 

We have been sharing this view. Those 
who are not sharmg this vi"", should see 
the writing on the waU that they are no 
longer required m this country. They 
have to bring themsel ves into the main-
stream of national and emotional integra-
"lion. 

Against this background, this Bill has 
to be viewed in its proper perspective. 
Sir, very signihcant c~nge~ are ?eing 
introduced thlOUgh thIS Bill. PrevlOusly 
in the exist'ng Act there is the provision 
for the study of Mohammadan religion, 
culture and civilisation. By amendment, 
an addition is to be made that there would 
be provision for the study of religion, cuI ture 
and the civilisation ofIndia. That is a very 
notable contribution. 

My Muslim friends who are criticising 
this Bill say that it IS going to put an end 
to the Muslim character of this great 
institution. They should note that the culti-
vahon and the study of Muslim religion 
is going to be retained. 

They should also remembel that there 
is a pr'lvision for continuation of the 
faculty of theology, which has be~n. ampli-
fied in the statute thereby provl(ling for 
the study of theology, that is, the study 
ofthe two branches of the Islamic religion, 
namely Shia and Sunni. Then, there !s 
provision also for a f~culty of Isla,!"C 
Studies. Then, there IS the prOV!SlOn 
for the study of history, geogral'hy ~tc., 
which is common in other UnIVerSItIes 
also. Thus, there is provision for the study 
of the Islamic history also there is also 
provlSlOn for t~e stuay of Muslim religion. 
So, why should they be afraid merely 
because a provision IS gOlIig to be made 
for the study of other religi.ons, and. the 
civilisation and culture ofIndla. There IS no 
ground for their being fear-stricken. Does 
this not show that they are interested only 
in tbe exclusive study of a particular 
religion ? I think that tbey would. be 
benefited by the lIght and wisdom comlOg 
forth from other religlOns and other 
philosophies. 

One thing which is intriguing to me is 
this. There is a provision for the faculty 
of West Asian States. I dO not know why 
when there is provision for t~e study, of 
Islamic religion, when there IS provls Ion 
for the study of Islamic history, a. faculty 
of West Asian States has also been lOsene? 
What is West Asia today? West AsIa 
starts from our next door on the- west. 
On the west there is Pakistan and West 
Asia extends up to Syri:.. . 

There is provision ~o~. th: study of 
the conditions and clvllIsahon of a!1 
these cOlmtries beginning from 'Yest PakI-
stan, and now that is the only P~s~an, up 
to Syria. I do not know why thIS 1. n~,:e_ 
.. ary. Ttis is only superfluous. The CrItICs 
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and detractors of this Bill may say that 
there is something hidden and sometbing 
concealed is being intlOduced in this Bill 
in order to retain Muslim cOIwUllllalism. 
Why should there not be a stuay of Asia 
as a whole? I could understand the study 
01 East Asia abo? Why should tbere be 
thi. special reference to tbe study of West 
Asia ? We know how West AsIa had be-
haved in the crisis Odt ,,;' which we have 
come \'ictorious very recently. Therefore, 
ill all humility, I wodd appe3r to the 
Education Minister not to make any pro-
vision separately for tbe study of West 
Asia. 

&0 fal as the question of the deletion 
01 the provision regarding affiliation of 
colleges to the university is concerned 
personally I would welcome it because 
every university which i~ a residential 
one should not have affiliation of colleges. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) Let him not detest knowledge 
either of theWest or of the Eastorof the 
North or of the South. 

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : There are a 
number of colleges functioning within the 
limits of Aligarh city itself. For instance, 
the Varshneya College and the Dharma 
Sarna j College are going to be affiliated 
to the Agra University, far away from this 
great centre of learning. Probably the 
lurking fear is that these colleges although 
secular in cr.aracter and open to members 
of all communities, are not having the 
same historical background as the Aligarh 
Muslim University and therefore tbey 
would influence Aligarh University. 
Therefore, there is a salutary provision 
whIch was introduced in the Act of 1965, 
and numbered as 12A which is going to be 
deleted. 

That might be the approach of pelson 
who are not so secular as we declare our-
selves to be Personally, I see no harm 
even in deletion. However, I want that 
every university which is a residential 
one-Aligarh, Banaras or Jawaharla. Nehru 
University-should be a disaffiliating 
university ana all these colleges should be 
affiliated only to an examining university. 
The more the number of affiliated colleges, 
the greater is the problem. Those Colleges 
in which there is no provision for stay 
in tho hostel, within the precincts of the 
university itself should not be affiliated. 
This is my personal approach about tbe 
character of a residential university. 

The third main distinctive feature and 
contribution of this Bill is tbe cOInpromise 
between election and selection regarding 
the appointment of Chancellor, Vice-
Chancellor and Pro-Vice Chancellor. 
Selfish politicians and narrow-minded 
teachers who are increasing in numbers in 
the country have converted the sacred 
precincts of the temples of learning into 
botbeds of corruption, politics and intrigue. 
Therefore the retention of the system of 
direct election for these posts simply breeds 
intrigue and narrow politics; it does not 
prOInote the growth of learning in such 
institutions. Hence, the provision that 
there should be a panel of not less than 
3 persons recommended by the Executive 
Council out of which the Visitor is empo-
wered to select One as Chancellor is healthy. 
Similarly, there would be a committee 
consisting of two nominees oftbe Executive 
Council and one nominated by the Visitor. 
These three would draw up a panel of 
name. not less than 3 out of which the 
VISitor would bave the option to appoint 
one as Vice-Chancellor. These are very 
welcome features of the Bill and these 
would go a long away to satisfy the basic 
urges and aspirations of the Muslim 
community. It would also help in bringing 
tbe community into the wider mainstream 
of national life in this modern era through 
whicb we are passing and any community 
practising separatism exclusiveness or 
narrowness is bound to be doomed. Hence 
the Muslims should welcome this bill. 
The extremists, in spite of their antagonism 
and prejudice against this histOl ical insti-
tution should also welcome it. It is a com ... 
promise between conflicting interests and 
ideologies and is perfectly in keeping with 
the ideals of secular democracy and social-
ism which we have adopted as the main 
pillars of our Constitution. 

-SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Dhara-
puram) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of 
the Dravida Munnetra Kazbagam, I would 
like to express my views on the A1igarh 
Muslim University (Amendment) Bill. 
Wben the Bill was introduced in tbe 
House a few days ago, it was urged by the 
Members of my Party that the Bill should 
not be hustled through and that sufficient 
time must be allowed so that the various 
provisions of the Bill might be considered 
dispassionately ana carefully. 

-The original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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Though the Bill relates to the structure 
of a University it has other significant 
aspects as well. The. Aligarh ~uslim 
Un;versity has a speCIal connotatIOn to 
the minority community. It is, therefore 
essential that the doubts and apprehen-
sions that the minority community may 
have in relation to this Bill have got to be 
understood and cleared. So far as my 
party, DMK, is concClned, it has no faith 
in any religion or caste. But at the same 
time it is ou .. earnest desire that the in-
torests of tbe minOlity community should 
be protected in our counby. We have in 
our midst Muslims, Christians, .Iains and 
Sikhs who may be termed as belonging 
to the minority communities. It is necessary 
that before we contemplate any action 
connected with the interests ofthe minority 
communities We have to ~nsure belMe 
hand that doubts and fears are removed. 
Only after clearing the doubt. and appreh-
ensions of the minority community, a ~Il 
of this nature should be enacted. Such 
action alone would be in keeping with 
the democratic norms and traditions. 

In OIlr countrY there are sociall v weak 
communities, linguistic minorities~ non-
Hindi knowing people and so on. If their 
interests are not to suffer or they are not 
to be handicapped, it is essential that 
the fears and doubts they may have s"ould 
be removed. Such steps alone would be in 
the interest of the Government and the 
country as a whole. 

We have been talking for years the 
need for national integration. If national 
integrallon is to be achieved, the inte-
rests of the minority community bave 
got to be protected to their satisfaction. 
It is therefore necessary that the doubts 
the minority may have about this Bill 
have to be set at rest. 

The Minister of Education has stated 
while introducing the Bill that this Bill 
is one the same pattern tf Banaras Hindu 
University Act. I would like to state 
that .. distinction has got to be made 
between the Banaras Hindu University 
and the Aligarh Muslim University. The 
Aligarh Muslim University has a .pecial 
aignificance in as much it as concerns the 
interests of the minocity community. 

Sir, the Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi has said recently, I quote : "If 
this demBlld is C6Ileeded, the OOietmueat 
cannot resist similar demands from other 

minorities, religiOlls as well as linguistic." 
This statement of the Prime Minister 
which was made in connection with the 
Aligarh Muslim University, has appeared 
in the newspaper, the Hindu. I would 
like to know from the Government whether 
the genuine demands of the religious 
and linguistic minorities would not .be 
considered on this grou.nds. If the Muslim 
community have any grievances will the 
Government ignore them on the plea that 
similar grievances might be voiced by 
other communities? It is the minority 
community which knOWS its problems. 
Because of its strength the majority 
community may not be able to appreciate 
the grievances of the minorities. For the 
unity and development of our countlY 
the weak has got to be protected. That IS 
why our Constitution has provided for 
guarantees and if these provisions of the 
Constitution have any meaning we have 
to ensure that the rights and interests ofthe 
minorities are not allowed. to su&r in 
any way. 

Sir, as the Minister has stated, the 
Aligarh Muslim University (Amendment) 
Bill has been on the anvil since (967. It 
has taken the Government seven long years 
to bring (orward this legislation. In the 
statement of objects and reasons of this Bill 
it has been stated by the hon. Minister of 
Education that "The proposed long-term 
legislation could not he introduced on 
account of certain developments beyond 
the control of the Government." I am 
not able to appreciate the difficulties the 
Government had ill finalising this legis-
lation. After having delayed the Bill for 
so long a time the Government arc now 
extremel y anxious to get this Bill passed. 
:Many members of this House have voiced 
as demand that either the Bill should be 
referred to a Select Committee or in the 
alternative it must be taken up for dis-
cussion during the next session. If this 
was done it would have pravided some 
time to make a careful study of the various 
provisions contained in the Bill. 

Sir, coming to various provisions of the 
Bill, I would like to point out that this 
Bill contemplates tbe constitution of a 
number of councils in the Aligarh Muslim 
University, such as the executive council, 
the academic council and so on. The 
BiII also provides for participation of the 
students in the activities of the University. 
This is a welcome feature and I am happy 
about it. But I regret to point out that the 
hun. MinBter has failed ttl CilJure that 
wh«e representation of tbe atud.,..ta 
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OU8ht te be, it is there and where it ought 
not to be, it i9 not there. Sir, that tbe Bill 
provides for the setting up of an Execu-
tive Council in the Aligarh Muslim 
University. This Executive Council, accor-
ding to clause 17(2), "sbail in addition to 
all other powers vested in it have the 
IOllowing powers, namely :-

(i) to appoint the Registrar, Finance 
Officer, Librarian, Principals Of 
Colleges and institutions established 
by the University and sucb l'rofessors 
Readers, Lecturers ...• " etc. 

In this Ex~cutive Council there is no 
repre,entation from the student community-
But the Bill provides for representation of 
students in the Academic COWlcil. What 
are the fllnctions of the Academic Council? 
According to c1au.e 19 of the Bill, "the 
Academic Council" shall, in addition to 
all other powers vested in it, have the 
following powers, namely :-

(a) to exercise general supervision over 
the academic policies of the Uni-
versity and to give di.cctio" •• egard-
ing methods of instruction, co-ope .. 
rative teaching among college., eva-
lution of research or impro\ements 
in acadt:mic standards ... " and 80 on. 

It is clear from this provision that the 
main ftUlction of the Academic Council 
i. to determine the academic policies of 
the University and also the methods 
of instructions and improvements in aca~ 
dem;c standards. It is indeed strange 
that in th~ COclncil of this nature there 
should be representation from the stu-
dent c()mmunity. Are we to understand 
that it is the function of the students to 
dictate in the Academic Council as to 
the kind of education or instructions they 
should have or syllabus or curriculam 
the University should adopt? The mo-
ment they become the member< of the 
Academic Council they automatically get 
their right to have their say in sUch mat-
t,e.s. If, for exampl.e, the student mem-
bers demand a change in the sylla bus 
,..11 the Academ.t Council cOncede that 

demand? Is It the fuo<:UOI] or the ftu-
dents? Whereas there can be epresent-
ation m the Finance Committee or the 
Executive Council, there is none. Sur-
prisi'lgly representation to students is 
gi.en in the Academic Council. I, or a 
moment, do not say that tbe students 
,,"ould have ()() say at all in these matters. 
But the Academic Council, in my view, 
is not the proper forum. In tbe rnat-
ters of academic policies, in:;truction, 
and syllabus it is the teachers who have 
the necessa.y qualification to determine. 
Therefore, Sir, I would request the Mi-
nister to see that no representation for 
the students is given in tbe Academic 
Council. 

Mr. Speaker, S:r, the Bill also con 
taim pr(IV'Slcns fllr tbe Constitution of 
Court. Our hon. friend from the Ccmmu-
nist Patty has demanded that represent-
.. tion shouLl be given in th~ Court for 
trade unions. According to Clause J <4, 
(I)(xiv), the Court, apart from other 
members; shall consist of 

"Twenty members from learned pro-
fessions and special interests including 
repr~ntatives of Industry, Commerce, 
Trade Unions, Banking and Agriculture 
to be nominated by the ViSitor." 

I, for one, am unable to appreciate the 
connection between the University Court 
ard Tn de Unions and the need for asso-
ciating the Trade Unions with the Uni-
versity activities. We know the types 
of activities in which our Trade Unions 
are engaged. The Trade Union leader-
ship has never thought of constructive 
programmes conducive to the develop-
ment of our country. I wonder whe-
ther it is intention of hon. Minister 
that the University Court should be 
turned into a place of squabbles. I am 
of the view that there should be no re-
presentation of the trade unions in the 
University Court. If representation is 
to be given to the workers, such repre-
sentatives must be chosen from the Un 
vcrsity employees associations. 
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In the end, as many of our hon. mem-

bers have demanded in the House I 
feel the Bill should be referred to ;. Se-
lect Committee. Such a reference to 
the Select Committee would enable the 
Members of the Committee to elicit the 
views of eminent educationists and others 
interested in the welfare of the Aligarh 
Muslim University. I would appeal to 
the Minister to agree to the reference 
of the Bill to a Select Committee. With 
these words, I conclude my speech. 

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Bara-
mulla): I heard the hon. Minister's 
speech quite attentively. He said in clear 
terms that the basic character of the 
Aliga:h Muslim University is going to 
remal.n unchanged; its historical charac-
ter \\'111 also remain as it is. He said that 
this would continue to be a residential 
university and colleges will not get affi-
liated to it. I therefore feel that the bur-
den of the amendments are only the 
result of some suspicions which perhaps 
are not justified. I feel that these amend-
ments show some lack of confidence 
in one's ownself. They want that it 
sho~ld be declared as a minority insti-
~ut!On. To do so is not perhaps in the 
mterest of the minority itself. I feel it 
would be harmful to Muslims as such 
if it .is declared as Muslim minority Uni-
versIty. I ask: why did it come into 
existence? The point was that mullas 
here in India wanted the Muslim commu-
nity not to go to the modern education 
and, therefore, very correct method was 
taken for the benefit of the Muslims that 
they must get modern education and, 
therefore, this univerSity came into be-
ing. This university has done very good 
work in the past. It has brought out 
great intellectuals including say Dr. Za-
kir Hussain and others. 

13.25 lars. 

[MR. DEPtTTY SPEAKER in th. ChaiT.] 
That has been done and that is the 

position which it should be enabled to 
main~a!n and t!tat .it can maintain by 
remaInIng a unlverslty at a national le-
vel and not by reducing its status to a 
sectarian level. 

I want to make a point in regard 
to Gajendragadkar Commission Report 
which has been generally followed by the 
Minister while drafting this Bill. It has 
been referred somewhere in that Re-
port that Panditji was addressing the 

Graduates at Allahabad. He said that 
the university should be for the onward 
march of the human race. That is the 
guiding principle which must be there. 
We have to see to that. What are we 
!acing to-day ? We are to-day struggl-
mg t.o usher in a society of equals. Our 
r~qUlrements to day are very much 
d.lfferent from the requirements of the 
hme when Aligarh University came into 
being. "''hat did the Government of 
India or the country need then ? They 
wanted the intellectuals of course. They 
wanted scholars, no doubt. They want-
ed very intelligent boys who could com-
pete in the I.C.S. examination. But 
they also wanted a large number of ba-
bus to fill up vacancies in the Secretariat. 
Beyond that there was no other require-
ment. Our requirements to day are 
complex. We want technocrats. We 
want development. We want those who 
can give education which is job oriented. 
We want to create jobs for development 
and development that would further 
create Jobs. 

Muslim University, Aligarh, to-day 
should do that work which can be done 
only at a national level. All other work 
has to be done at the regional level. There-
fore, this type of education that is need-
ed to-day is going to be done at the lo-
cal regional level. For example, to day 
we want doctors, we want engineers, we 
want technocrats and people who can 
look after the industries. All this can 
be done by the State Universities in 
different regions and not by one single 
university for the entire country. There 
are say something like 4 crore Muslim, 
boys. If we take the entire community 
we have a student population in India 
something like 22 crores. All boys want 
education-all types of education. To-
day education will have to be such that 
it is co-related to the needs of the day. 
Therefore, all these universities at the 
national level and at the regional level 
have to do something like co-ordinated 
effort to bring about such type of educa-
tion in the country which can enable uS 
to develop. I am reminded of a few 
verses. I would like to quote them : 

~~ f.I~ffi ~ ~ll'r 3f1!jlff ~ll'f ~ 

;r~ wa'~, ;r~ ~~r t'i iTfCf 'fi~ 1 

!Xl'!' 3i'f.r ~ at1!<'\' ~ ~ 6i 'fi T ~ iT~ 

~ ~ {; ~~ mr.fT <tT ;rICi 'fi~ II 
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J~l.. l.Y u'-i l.,J 
,,s =4 ..; .}!lJ; ..? ~ 
,.,Ilot t) ~ul& ~ ~ ; r;<, -I!' tl 
,,s =li ..; ...;:,) o.J~ A ,..... ~ 

To-day our requirements are not those 
of the ages that have gone by. To-day 
our requirements are not which perhaps 
we wanted 50 years ago. To-day our 
needs are not that we should be wanting 
and attempting to remain in isolation 
and have separatist tendencies. These 
tendencies are not going to help us to-
day. We have to be in the main stream 
only. If we go for swimming in isolated 
places, say swimming pools, perhapo; we 
might get isolated and get drowned also. 
Nobody will try to pick us up. 'We have 
to swim in the main stream. There is 
nO other way. There are millions who 
want jons to-day. I amreminde"d of a 
verse 

lilT" ~ ~ ~"Ii<'I11f ~ 
'I'Rr ~ em: ~ amf ~ I 

~. yw1 ,... LJ~ eSl! 
~ J.i ~ ,t1> 1.. .:.J, 

'Ye must understand that there are mi-
llions of people, both educated and un-
educated, who want jobs. So, we have 
to start developmental works and create 
more jobs. We cannot be bogged down 
by sentiments. Of course, Aligarh boys 
have a seritiment and I accept it. But 
we cannot forget everything else because 
of this sentiment. We have to take the 
totality of the picture today into consi-
deration and go ahead. 

It was asked, why is it that Govern-
ment are rUshing through the Bill arid 
not referring it to a Select Committee ? 
Since 1971 when the Gajendragadkar 
Committee report was placed on the 
Table of the House, we have b~en read-
ing it and waiting for this Bill. The hon. 
member who said he did not ha"e enough 
time to study the Bill, showed so much 
knowledge while speaking that he must 
have read every word of the Bill and 
given full thought to every item. So, 
Government 'is not rushing through the 
Bm. On 18th May the boys wanted that 
the Bill should be passed immediately 
and they threatened that they will not' 

participate in the examinations. The 
examinations were postponed. The Golden 
Jubilee celebration was .postponed. 
Therefore, it is fit and proper that the 
Bill is being discussed today and it should 
be pao;sed. 

To those who want that Aligarh should 
be declared a minority institution, I 
want to quote a verse again. Perhaps 
they will like it' 

R;; f.R,<'f.t . ~ 'ti~ 'fltr ~, 
~~ <tT af;i<:r <:Rf. ~.~, 
al.r<: ~m ~ 'fltr ri '3"Of <tiT,' 
~ Ifm ~ crrfif.llTcr ~ ~ I 

L.)W1 ~ r~ ~ ~ i:P 
1:,/ ~ =1) ,-,~I ..; ..}!lJ;. 
,s ,) d''I l.\S ~ .~ ,.-
1:,/ ~ ....wI, 1.. ~ ¥ 

If we go back to a century-old thinking 
we cansot go ahead. Today man has 
landed on the moon and knowledge is 
fast developing. What we know today 
will 'be out of 'date tomorrow. . What 
we knew yesterday is .out of date today. 
So, all the universities in this country 
including the Banaras Hindu Universi ty 
and the Aligarh Muslim University have 
to . work together and make a coordina-
ted effort· for the developmest of the 
country. We have to forget the words 
"Hindu" and "Muslim", though I am 
not questioning those words remaining 
in the names of these Universities. But 
the approach of all of uS should be for 
the development and advan=nt of 
the Indian Union. 

Inconc1usion, while supporting the 
Bill, J would like to quote a verse again 
because of the suspicion that Some people 
have: 

~t, ~i am:ri'i-~f it~oRr'ti<: 
~~ m ~r ~ ~~ ;m:r ~T% ~. I 

,s.'~ v&1,! ~ J>.-ol,.-'Uo ...rl .LJ~ 
~ J.~ ~~'" r,...~ ....... 'l-
~.'""~ ~ (~~) : 

~ram ~, ~r~ it 3\f';l !tiT fi:;r. 
W f.rIf ~llfr ~ f'" ~ a;-.r~ 
1!fuorrr ~~ ~. 'I'1fur ~ 
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[tJrT ;;r1ii,40il ~] 

iiJT1f I ~ if ~~ ~ f'li ~ 

"" ~ 'liT ~ t. m ar.iIttl 
f"~qf,,tI'iil4 ~T if~, ami ~ it; 'Ii'( 
f4"!qf"G'iilq1 if ~') :q'''! t. 1\'6<l'~r 
:q''''!. ~ t ar;r f~~ ~T ;;,~ ~ ~fOf t, 
~ ~ 'f>'i! 'Ii ~ '!'t ~~ ~. fit! 1fll' ~ 
'liT lfllfii\"T t, 'tqor ;;J~ (f'fi ~"¥f <rfi-
qf~'i 'liT ~'I'l<'f t, ~ 'fiT ~ "~iTl 
~~ ~ <'f'ia'f t f'li mn-f.,~ ~ 
atT~ ~. ~ ;;,m t, ~ :;frcr;;-Wif 
R4'f .,mr t, ~ if ~ lift 1ft f"lriR~T 
t I ~ fiM ~ ."'" aFfI~ l{ifl-
qf~ if ~ ~, at<ll' ~tnn if 
1ft ""f~[ t, m '3if ~ .. ~ i'~ lfnT 
~;t\ ~~ wm~,.;<:~ 
31mT ~ ~r1f.r amrr m 31m 'q'<'f'li~ 

~ .. 'lff '" ~ !'9 d fll'Ol' ~mlt I 

~q(~ ~1f'I4'~. 
f~ ~T ~~ it; ~~ if;;:ffit 
~~t.i\''''~fif>m~nf1lfl 
~~ w 'liTqit ~ '*~( ~ t I~ 
'Il'r ~~ ~ 11'''r-4t,tr~ W ~( ~, ~ ... 
i5l 'lilf 'Ii~ it; ifiTt ar.rT ~T t<n ",mr 
tm ... ~ ~'f>'lf~r~l~m~ 
~ W ~ ajmr f.r<;r it; ~ if ~ oic 
~ mlA' <'fRr aT ~ ~f ii\TII'~, 
~for,if ~ ~ if if~T a:{ rcTT fit! ~T ;;J <"{I 'fIir 
t I a:{l\!rtl' f~iI if W if>1 <'I'f4'r ~r, ~ 
~ if 'frm ~ W t ~ f .. ~ 'f~ 
it;qor ll''fr( lion lf~)~!j' if; {r 4 6 ~Ut~ 

t ~ 3ff'it ;;r;f ~ ~ II'~ ~i ~', 1 1 iI'~ 
it; il'1G: (ft1l m<fil a:{~ I ~ if>1 \milT 
'liT ~'fII' illf\' ~T ~r ~ ~r.rr f.r<;r 'fIir 
t, iI~f 'fIir t, if!I'f ~~ fit;lI'f ~r t, 'fIii 
tJ;t't~ oft ~ t, ~ 'fiT ~liI' ~~ I ~ 
~ it« "'~ 3f'Pt( ~ nC': .~ if>r 
~ t 1911'(? ~ fq;f~~ 
t I 46 nTor~ aUlf if; ~', ~~ it 
3J19IT nTlfif ~ f', _ ft\'q;ff ~ Wf1IiIr 

~ 'li~ ~T iflff mvt'flf fit",iiI'a'( _, 

ifiIT iI~ AlMfflf t, ~or a- 'li ~ 'li T ar;4'r~ 
iI~ "'~, cr.r ~ ll'lf 'fIf( '([II' it na-{I 
iRiiI' ~ ~ if lI'ti'i 'fl~ ~'{, ~ orrcrittl 
~~ it if~T ajrcfr t I a:{~ 'ffij ~~filT 
~ m ajro~ f~iI ~ iil'1~, f.t;~ it 
"U<r.f ~ ~ I 

1ft am:o ito ~ : q'mr ~ 

~ ~ iI~ <'f'A'f ""~ I 

.n 1fl1'Sn<Rllf ~ : 1I'll' aj~ 
'1>1 orr('f ~)~ m ~ iJllm ~ il'Rl" ~ 
~ I W r.tq ~lf 'liT W ~ 1!:Iifif (;rT 

t, ~ "') ml~ 'liVl'ft t l!:~ ~ ~ 
fuif>1lICI' ~ifr ffi ~ ~lI\Cfi t 1ft ~fif.mr 
flrer ~ifT1f ~ qfr ~ f~ij;llffl ~ n.~r t 
~ 3T'lf\ 1ft ~ <'fl"1r) it mliil' ~I 
t for, "W qfr sr<r{ ~f;rfcr it .r.,r .,TII' I 
lfll' <m ~ Relll'ij; t, W ft:rq ~~ 
~ '{U fcR',,: f~lfi "Iflf, "W r.tlf it~r 
~ll'!if if ~ a:{rcTT ~ ~ff;fr ~<"fl 'iti'i 
q;r llT ~ t I 

"W I!'f.Imrtr if fl;.~ il'ffi qfr ~ij;~ 

IT~~ ~ §t q~ w if; lffl:iftf-m 
~ill'e'( 'fI1 ~'fi~ ~ ~ I a:{['f fcnn.,if 
if; <rIG: 25 ~I.rt if '4'r 1I'll' CfII' iI~ 'fi~ 
'ini ~. ~ If(~ 'fir lfCiii\'Gr lI'II'f ~T~? 
II'fa;t~ il'Rl" 1il'T Bft'fi~ ~<: it; 'if~q f", 
lfil' ~fO'R t. lf~t ~ ~l ~. am~;; it; 
ariilfi\'f ..,. ~. q lf~;ftfufr ~. I a:{~ 3m 
~ ... 10 'f>1 lfiif ~6" ~. aT« ~'l'I"" ~
i\'il' ~ ~31i ~~ ~f~ t m ~ ~T 
lfCfii\'iI' lf~ illf\' ~cH t fll\ q~t if;'I'OI' ~~ 
iii ~', ~ lfffi ~ lffif~~ -.:fr ~. I 
~ ~ w ~fO'r.r it; a:{~ ~ +fl ~qr 
if~ 'i>~( for, ;;ft arii\'tr 3lii\1l lfCf am q'1!f 
it; ~~~ ~'. iI' lf~f~ ~, iI' ijil' ~ 
~f~ if; f.:r'l'ffif ~. I ~l flreO it ~~( fit! 
~ronr 1911'i t? ~~~ m WI-{ 
lff ~r{r.i'i it; ~''f ~T ~~ l<I1f "'~T ~ I 



~~ • 1fmf it ~ ~, ~ 1ft ~ 1r'1'~ 
~ t:f-~q,~,~, alifilif 
~q'T4Imraff ~ ~~ tT, ~ ~ ~lf'll' 
.n~ ~ ~ ~ 'l:m£r ~T 
om I ~ ~~r t~ ~ ~ ~'tit ~~ 

arr-tiTmr ~ ~ 1M't 1I"fiJfcr 
~, 

~tf t. .. ~rot m srfcr ~ I 

~'f.t 'I''ifl~ '! .. r lIn:+'J ifi I ~ 
~m ~p~~~., ~ '!Iff t? ~ 
~~ f~ li' If-m ,!~l it~r~ ~t ~mr. 
l1cf it>fu{, ~ ~Tit> 'f(\, ~ ;If~ ~ 
;;f;ft lim 'X"' f it ~ffi ififf ~ ~ I 
3H7f ~lififT fq~,n~ .. iff ~~ Iff ~ 

~ 'rJIr it m<rffi ;riff ~~, at ~mF'l 
<it llT"tf 25 it .. ~t ~ it> T cruT f.l;1fT 
~-~ ~ It f.sff'IMI;r,;r(?: It~
;f\~-f;;.~ ~ aI~ atr<f.r ffi;1;n: f.l;1f{ 
~, f~ fulif, ;;l;r, ;ft1;{ f~aff it aim ~. I 
~ tf· 'IiJitT ~( ~ iii; iI'\~ 'fill it!!:) 

aim, ~ l'fnf .n .. ~ ~, ~ '" ifRr 
mit, ~ ~~, ~ "'~' anli 
~~, ~ ~f ~ ~ (i ~"'fflf ~ I 

~ ",q ~. Ij;Qiff 'f(~f ~ f.l; f~ 
~t ~ f.r;;rf'~. ~t, 01" (fit> if(\' m;flf 
<fiI' ~ it~ ~~(It .f~f~1 ~'fl 
f .. ii'l>r ~ it>~f if.~it>or ~ "flf'ff I 
.. if ~ ~ 1m. ~ ~. m ~(-t at~ 
..ni if ~ ~liR(f(~1 ifl 'ff~q; I 
~ ~~ ~ ifmf~ ~. I:f~ ~fi\'Cff ;riff t 
If~ f~",<"C ~, ~l'lf ;r~1 ~ I ~ .. if ~ij6' 
f f.l; ~ "tf~TIf ~. ~ ~ '1>1" ~ an;m 
""" ~f ~, f .. ~ ~ 3HifT<: 'l<: li' 
~~'ff fifi ~ ~ It'" ~. I ~ i!:T<ft 
~ ~ tt ~ I ~ amrr<: 'l<: 
~ Ij;~~. m l!fir am: <I~ ~ 
<tiff ~r I ~('t f.mft ~~¢ t ~ 
~ ~ it ",T'f>~ ~f i!:T4f, "'~ 
.~ ~ i~ ~ at m: .r 1fmt' t 'flIT 

~Q "f1f'f I ~r iIIf1m: "'" er ~? 
~.~ ~ II fS atf1!'llit Cfl( ~~T ~I(T I 
~ ill ;reT mit orr« ~ ~liI' f, ~~ 
". ;ffi\' ~Ur .~. ~~ If>T ~ 

i!i'Tt ~r{ i!:T, ~ 1!MIff1'I ~, ~nror 
~ ~ I lf~ ~ .3ft~ ifif <;:fisem ~ 
1{ ~ ~ '1'.,. ifi't ifr.mr ~ ~ItiT~ 
~oft ~ 't>1- 1iR I:f~ ;;~11 

"Democracy is not only a frame-
work. It i. an attitude of the mind 
where you are prepared to accept and 
underotand the other, man'. point of 
view and jf YOll agree accommoda-
ting completely and identifying your-
self with it". 

If~ ~ ~ mr~~i, ~ ~ lr.I~, 
~~~~~ ~ ~~(tl 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Are 
we discussing secularism and democracy 
or Aligarh Muslim University ? 

SHRI JAGANNATIIRAO JOSHI : 
A. a matter of tact; the vitloJe q'ltestitm 
arose only because of this factor. Many 
people would like to maintain its mino-
rity character. They have deleted Sec-
tion 12 (A) and they would liI!:e to make 
it a completely residential University. 
What for ?The right to affiliate other 
colleges has been deleted. Why ? 

qr.ft ~;ff 'lit It'l\ ~f't fl .. \'1~ '1ft ~ 
~W~llI'~~li~q~~1 
~ am ifl:fr t? ~ ~ m iti!:T 
~r t IWn.rq; 3flff ~~ ~Ifl if 'l\~r 
~, ~'fR \il'f.l;"I ~ifir ~'f(or ~'l 
~ ~ I if(lf it'fll'f~ ? .. (~~) .. 
~ arrcrr t ~fli "'f, iffli '!if ~qr<'(' 

~ ;t~ alMr ~ I 3lmn: ~ iffif f.;'f,'<'(' 
~It ~ 1{ ;Jfmrr~<:fCf 'limr if\" ~ 
~ ir't fl«;f o.ft ~ 3l~ ll''fTlr ~ 
~ ORf ~ 1ft <m'f't ifi 'lI~ t ? 
'I'II'T we 'f~Rf Of(\' ~ f~ if ~<'f'fTif 
~·li·f~~ I ~ 1f1.if ~ 'fr~l!; ? 
~ ~ l:i.r If>T~ it ;;mrr t m IPft 
~ 1Iii.... f.!; q~ ~if (a'I.')- { Ifr it 0 It 0 

ci'l 0 ~(l'r .. it ~ OIRFI t m INI' ~ 
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[lSft""NrfH1Cf ~T] 
~~ I'll; ~~ arrmnfr ~? ~.~ 
~ ~ ~ If.n~ 'l'>r am: ~f~ 
'liT I 3!.n~ l!f,;crfuil ~ ~ ~ O!~ 
<'ill! for'l\~, ~ W arm <t;,. l!foITf ~ I 
f'l'>"l 3!.n~ ~f.;crf~i 11;."", Cfrw 
'fim:f~ ~ 3!<'fl ltr<t<: ~'T ~~R ;;fr 
~ 'I'>~r~: 

"But an institution must justify it 
self by being a real University and not 
a home of obscurantism. reaction 
and violence. It must either accept 
the world of India"-

-This is very important, Sir-

"or be extinguished." 

lt€[ it( ~~ rr@ ~', ~ al IllT 3!<'i't 
ltf<t<: ~<T 11; ~ ~ I 

Wr Wf,1~ ~ ~=t ~ f~ 
iI'<it Illr Cfro 11;0 o!f~o ~o ~fCf

W ~Il" if ~FH it or@ ~~;;~ 
f<il!fll"' it "lflltii" ~Iofi 11; "~rCfCi" 
0!1;l"Cf1 ~ it Wfr f'l'> ~ ~f,;fq 

~Of flfor't 'TlI'( I ~ ~forf"f ~<'( 

't ~ 1 fif, 31<,("';~ ~f,;crfutr 'I'> r 'I'> t'fC<: 
~l1f ~l ~ I ~!'f l1r~ 't ;;fr 'Ii~r ;;m 
li' ;;~Q 'I'>~orr "I~f R : lff~ arrq- 3i<'1""';~ 
m'ff<f~1fOf!f "'I '!.~~ iIl<'Cfmif> "f~ 
Cf;;nl ~;;r "I~ ~. al iIl'l'1i!>'t "''1~ 
!fl~ll'( llrt i!>'t ~if ~m't 11; r.rC'; ,\Ofl'fr 
~f I ~ ~I~ ~i<fi~ ~f<'l"ll' <tl 
~) l1i'f <:i!:T ~ li~ irn 11; CfC:CfI =t 11; ~ 
~;:f"{'MT ~ I lf~ In:f "'~;;I ;;~ ~ arRoif> 
~I'>.: ~ci fu~f il'efr ~fo Cfro 11;0 arl~o 
Cfro o:rCf 'l'>r 'I'>~it'l ~ I WMll;li 't 'I'>~f rnr 
~r Wl 'ffi <I'll[ ~ ~ I "'Cf <iif>" 011'1 W 
Cflerm mit ;;~ ~ 'l'>f1f ;;~ 

"~rrf fip a;-!fi<r~ ~ "f~~ lI'lff ~? 
~ orem '3"Orfu,,~ ~. al ~ 
~ ~c: ~ I Cfi~1 ~~If> mror, ~
orfflrt., 'l"r.rrkif><'1" m~ ~, ~rm
"IT'I ~ ti!<'fi ~ ~f ~ I 

If there is a violation of the provision 
of the Constitution, I will be the first 
man to sacrifice. 

O!fm ;;fr ~ ~r<: fif,lff ~ 
~i!>'t ~ ~~ it <'I'flf i' 1ff or@, 
!f~ ~ ~ I ~ i it If>~f fl~ft:;nr 
If>j' lfQ<'I'Cf ~. '!.m:\'lffOf or{\' ~ I '111l" 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~I ~ 'l'>f 
If<i'<'I'if !f~ ~ ~ fif, SI"1! ~r 
<f~ ~ q-, ~iQfT:r If>r If<i'<'I'if lt~ 
;;@ flf> crm «mr;;fi ~¢l q'T lf~ 

~~~I orf1f 1I;q;;r ~ 11; 
fOfI!; ~ ~', arriT ~ or{\' ~T I W1I; 
<fuj ~ ~m m ~, ~ '1'>1 ~~~gq 
~ ~~'iT aft;::';;fr ~~~ ~ ~m ~ 
~rn ~. I ~~ ~ irn ~f ~ aft;:: O!mff 
;;f~ ~fu ~cfc ~ I 

Everybody must have a soul. One may 
realise it· one may not realise it because 
of ignora~ce. But that is a different 
thing. 

arrq- ~ ~ ~ al CfQI~r fif, 0100 
1f~ irt\ o!l~fu ~ aft;:: ~ m 'ffi ~m-r 
~ aft;:: o~ ;f,' ~~ ~ ~ ,h:f ~m
~ I ~ fclwfu i!>'t ~~ ~ ~~r 
~ lfor ail~fu it ftJtft sr~fcr i!>'t Wf,G: 

~~r~ ~ I o!f~ 'f<: ar~ ~ fclwfcr i!>'t 
~ ~~ <t\" ~f, ~T orflf ~fcr 
~ I Wi!>'t~f"f~ t. .. {aRlJA) ... 
W~ ;;fr mer it amn ~ ~ f lffOf<f<i'r 
lift ~r 'I'>~ 'ffi ~fCC: ~ If'I" ~f ~f<'I' 
~) for. mer ~ 'ffi "¥ITCfiI"f ~ If'I" 
it ft~ ~ ~11f I !f~ ~ ,,~a- ~. I ~ 
#Frn "l1fCf ;; al ~ ~f ~ aft;:: or 
.m aft;:: ~l ~'Tr I 
Let uS not live on prejudices; let US try 
to understand ourselves. 

aU"ll 25 «f<'I' 11; ~ "lft =tf;,imf 
lff'I Cff«tr 11; 'I Ill" 'f<: ;;frlf>~;;' ~rf<:r!!;<: 
~~ ;t'r iffQ .n-, Cf€[ ~ ~i ~? afr;;. arl'I"/fiT 
~ ",,~r ~ am: 'ftiifT ~ 'ffi CffQ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;ncr marC ;JRi'r t 
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~ if cfA'fif~;W ~. I ~~ ill<: it 
~ 'fi~ 3Wf ~. f'fi '3"if2ll1 ~r.r~ 
f'fill'f ~fli "ziffip 3f<f~ l{f.r<ffi:reT it 
8 ~~ mrm ~~ i!!: am ;;ft 3f1~r.; 
~ T<: "'I ~ ~ fir.rcrr ~ 'fg ~ 
5,36,25,000 ~f I am ;;ft ~~'t ~,'i 

~ff<mt<'Pf it fu;;-if 5,325 mrNf 
~ 9-fif,;; ~ T<: 'fir 31<[~I;; fir.rcrf ~ 
iR<:r 5 <'I'R'f 8 6 ~r'l: I 31<r 31!'!" ~I<r 
<'I'lT1<l crt 'ffif ~lTi fif, ~ mrf~ q'l: 
f'iicr"l r ancrr ~ I 31n1 ;;ft ~flffNi f<mr~ 

~t { it "1fT ~ lt~ 'f-T <'rl~ 9-"1 r 
iliff 'qr{iT? 'fIf1 <l ~raif 'fif ~f~ 
'3"OAf iliff 'ql~i[? 'fIf( 'f ~ ~Iq'lff 
'fof <'I'f~ "3OAf ififf 'qf~? aTf~ '3"i1'ffr 
:nrij 'fli'i "firer f'!:zrr ~ r ~f ~? ~ 
'3"i1 <fR' lfi!!:fmrr<'l'lif ~ ~ 'I<: 3f<'f~ 
fqqqfi\~I\1'll if; ~ g"Q; 3fflTU l{f.r<ffitii~· 
I1;qitr.r~ f'fili'l ~Tlf- crt ~'iif ~ li'~T 
~ f'f' ~f<'r it ~ ";1'<'1'1 ~ I ••• (oql{Q1'if) ... 

m .~~ ~( 31" Wil, mT 
'Ii'fo~ ~T ~ crt ~;;ftfif, ~;; 
it ~ g3fT ~"'T f;;.;;r( ififf 'foii[? 
:nr-it i!!:lf ffi ififf 'fo"~.i[? r.tif.\" ~f 
3f~~ q'~( f'fill'1 3l't<: 'fffil"cr it r.t~ 
I1;f~1lA<!: 'fi~ am ~fC!:!f~if 'fif <r~ 
~Tfl Sf"lI'<if fif,ll'( ~ ~ ~iJ i!!:1 m~ 
~ . .r ? ... (~ar.I') ... 

~o; 3iCll'ei lfi!!:~, ~ 'I<: 'folf ijo 
'folf a'lif 'fo"19-i'lT ;;ft ~. '3"if'ffr o;qi;r.r~ 
'fliT ;;~T f~f Glffi( I 

~<:I· <rlcr ll'&" ~ fifO ;;ft 'tfri'm;r f'fil'iT 
Gil ~I ~, <'I'~ 50 <rok mrr~~· 
fGiifif; r.ro; irl~ it GilTil: ;;~, ~ <r~'l: 
~ a;·I~ ~. 1 They are not hostdie,s; 
nearly 50 per cent of students' population. 
crt rfm ft~ it 'tfGlm fif,~ arflf!<: 'I<: 
'fi'l:if'. 'ql~ f I lift 25 f'fi<'ITifi<!:'l: if; 
~Izr't it ;;ft lI1ft~~fq: 'fifr.t 'fo f Sf"lI'<if 

'fo 'l: ~ f crt 'fIf f 2 5 f .. :oi't1ftV:: if 3f<'fT-
~ ifil:T arfCl"l L >iii(' arlq ~f ~f~r om' 
'fi'l:iff"~ f, 25 fif,.rtJfle(, crt aior'i-
~ if; <fR' 'fo~ 'ffr 'fIf'i ififf 9-a- I 

il:1t ~ cr<fi. 3fl'f iifa- wf am 'fo"~ 
~ Ro;L 'fil: ~i'fo~l~1 ~ ~ 
~. Ilh: ~f ~f L 

ar;r ll'il: <t~f ~ it ;;ft ~m 1!~~ 
lfRT 'fof ~~ 3l'flir, l!'il: 'fIf'i 3l'fll'f? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: How 
do you bring Bihari Muslims here ? 

11ft ;r'IWT~R ~ : ~1l" ..-crr 
~f ~ f'fi ~ 1J;fu:I+f l{'fr!ffui\" ;f 
'fIfr f.mfr L 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
not cutting you out. How are Bihari 
Muslims and Bangia Desh connected with 
Aligarh University ? 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO .JOSHI : 
Why have Government brought forward 
this new Bill. Sir? Because of mino-
rity characte~ ? They have played ha-
voc, I would like to tell. . 

;;iT ~<rfu ~f ~ ~ ~ '1ft <r.Iil: ~ 
~( ~ it I!~~lffif ~ if; i('~ ~T They 
are not accommodating themselves with 
Bengali Muslims. It is we who are responsi-
ble for it. \<\-nat did we do for the last 25 
years? l!'il: 'fli'i ift ~f ~ ? 00 ~fif 
~if;<rf<::m~f'l:T~R~f ~if; 

I!mfifT if; ~f~ wr 'ffr <fl:rl'l: ififf ~ 
'" 31fN'l: ll'il:t 'fIff ~r? l!'ir i!!:lff'U 
~I· ~, '3"if "') ~ t I ~ '3"if ~ 
~ ~ ififf ~f I i!!:lf it 25 ~I'" 
~ 'fIff f'filtf? ~ ~ ~~I'l:1{' lfh-
'fcf;;' f'folfl, ~ fum it q-fuifif flr.lfi? 
<fzrr f!f>lfi? a;'rfil<: ~ ~ 31~-3f<'I'lT 

~ ~ ~;;f 'ql~ ~. crt lI'il:1 q~f ~r 
am: ~ ififf q-~r i[tlTr I ~I or ~ <JoT 
tt~ 3l'IW ~ 'fif ~ I ~Ior lff~rfu'r 
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[15Il "'<t'lII .. <fiiI ;;ipft] 
.t~ qIf .~ t, ~ ~ ~ lilt 
fum ~ ",r ~ l~ <6~.;r ~t, 
~l:l[ ~r ~r<r 'IfI1'T~ 'fi, ~ru mr~l<:i 'Ii 
~ ~""T11l"f> ~ ..... [~"'~·l 
mIT if>'T fiJ.«t ii'ffi ~ f<;rlf <t~ '" ~ tir 
.".~ ;riff ~ 1 fql!qfqfJ 1«4 ~ ljf1ll:l1r ~ 
~ lfifr "f~ ~. 1 

.r~ "'i[[ ~rcrr t ~ ~.:r tfPr.i ~ : 

For a fuller development of a man, one 
.hould spend six years in a college .. 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat) : You 
accept it ? 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSH I : 
Yes. If today Russia is prepared to ex-
change its rocket science with India be-
cause of this Treaty, we do welcome 
it; we can utilise it to g .. to the Moon. 
A. I was saying, six years in a coll~, 
four years in a gymnesium and two years 
in a jail.. (Interruption) 

~rfVt ~ ~ a-"Illi ~ 1{;r ~ fori{ 
~ ('fiif ;f~ "'~U ~. I m ~~ ;r.1~ot 

it 6 ~I <'I' fimf~ ~, ffi fimf~ ~.? !flif 
W. or~ ~ m ':1;'1\ rnl: 3l1~"'" 'iRf 
~·I ~f<'f4 ~ ifflf ~i it~ ~,~" 
~ l{.f.r<r« i[fcrr ~ 1 .~ "IT ;r.<: ~ 
uTi ~r~ it, mtr ~T ~( it <f5iT 
(fi m<: q«qfu;q "'wT ~ ~~if I ~~ 
lfi?: "'~<: m~ I 3lTfia;: aT~ ~f~ 
~ afr<: It<:f ~;flif ~Cfr ~ I i't't am: 
~ it 'I\~ "f');ij' aTr ~rctl ~. 1 ~q 

f.mofcmlQl'll' it <iTit 'I> iflG:;~ ~ ~<: 
~ Cf'li ~r<:') .mr "'wT 't<: fer'if!': 'H 
fi~ ~, "'ill m 'f~;f~ an ~<fI 
~ ~ f.m'f<fGr.\'lf~, afr<: ~ir.rC!; 
i?:'f fqT<ff«T<'(lI' it ;;rm ~. I wr.rlf 
;;r) 3fr~<'I' 12 Rr.rc fil;1I'[ ~ W 
'fir ~. mllif '!>urr ~ I ~ ~ if~it 
'*" 'litfu~ 'PW ;;Cffi?:lf, "Iii fil; iIIffia;: 
;;it arf't '3'~~r~ f.nwfr 'if~6' ~. 

~ ~ ~ ~f 1 II\'P1' ~ ~ ~~ 
~ I arTAr'< i[1i ~ if>'T flf<'l If><: ~ 
~ ~ ~,ii'"iJ,aft it; ;ffit Vfll' ~I II{ 
~ifr ~ il't<: ~r ~ 1 f"'~if( rr « ~~ 
That will be te the ·t<>tal detriment not 
only of the country but also of the commu-
nity . 

~. 'fRaT ~ *u ~ i't m 
~ ifler if>'t ~i'!>l<: fif>lff ~ f'l1 : It is not 
in tbe larger interest of the community also 
~C!; 3l1fu;: ~ afr<: i[1i ~, ~ ifi 
~~e: if>'t 'lffif it ~6' 9~' ~ 3i;l, 'If; 
~~f ormrr t f<t, ~ 't<: 9;<:1 ~! t i?:T 
~ l1"r<: ~ ~ 't<: ml<: "'~ I ~for~ 
~ ~fu if>'t w fer~lf'F if>'t ~I ~Tlf 
"I wT ~ 't<: 9;<:T mf~ ~ afr<: 3l1ffl mr 
it ~ ~ l1"r<: ~ ~ 't<: ml<: '1\<: 
~l . 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
giving me thi .. oppotttfnity of interven-
ing in. a debate which has ranged oyer 
a wide field where not merely the provi-
sions of the Bill or questions of education 
and policy but also wider questions of 
Indian policy have been discussed. I 
do not want to go into the details of 
provisions of the Bill which have been 
dealt with by my colleague. the Mini-
ster of Education. Shri Syed Ahmed 
Aga, in his very lucid speech, has al-
ready placed the salient features before 
the House. As the House knows, Prof. 
Nurul Hasan has very intimate associa-
tion with the Aligarh University. He 
has spent many years of his life in buil-
ding ~p that institution. He is an educa-
tionist of eminence andin fact, it is fortunate 
in a way that a {Wofessor who has spent 
the good years of his I ife in building up 
an institutiOn should come here before 
the House with a Bill which wi II shape 
the institution in the years to come, I 
think it i~ a fortunate coincidence and I 
hope that· all oeetions of the House wi II 
at least concede that he, above all. will 
have the true itltdests of the University 
at heart and that he will Dot bring any-
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thing in thi_ Bill which he thinks will 
either harm the Unive"ity or its students 
because both he has served for many 
years of his life. 

I have just I istened to the speech of 
mv hem. friend, Shri joshiji and he has 
m~de the charge that somehow in this 
Bill the minority character of the insti-
tution has been preserved. And, on the 
other hand, we are being attacked pre-
cisely for not preserving the minority 
character of the institution. This provides, 
the two extremes of opinion on this Bill. 
I don't know he arrives at this conclusion, 
.... (Interruptions) lf~ 'ifT ~T fit; 'lT0m:cr 
~~ifC:1; 'liT srf.ri 'f~ f~ I 3TT'f ;;fl~
;f"r'f If il'i,.ff ~ ,mn:~ vi I 

So Sir, as I said, it is amazing 'hat 
from the same Bill two opposite conclusions 
have been drawn. One that We find 
is that we have preserved the minori ty 
character and the other is that we have 
not preserved the minority character. 
5")' really, it is the question of 4ttitude 
with which one approaches the Bill and 
what one reads into the Bill, 

The Bill is an attempt to preserve the 
historical character of the University and, 
aL the.;ametime, to bring modern academic 
ideas into play in shaping the future of 
this University: In a nutshell that i. what 
is being attempted. Yet, all kinds of 
things are being read into it, Here, Shri 
joshiji,just now in his definition of'secu-
larism' tried to ignore the existence of lhe 
minorities. Why bring in the minorities 
into the concept of communalism? It 
is this kind oftalk that creates the suspicion, 
After all you talk as if there is uniformity 
in this country. You ignore the existence 
of minorities. How can we ignore the 
existence of minorities. There are two 
communities, the majority community 
and there are minodty communities, 
That i. a fact of life and any attempt 
to side-step the central fact and to build 
a thesis around it cannot succeed, And 
it is prciesely this attempt to build up a 
thesis around all these problems that 
creates complicatiOllll and distortions and 
as a reaction we have other kinds of com-
munalism in this country. That is why 
a learned man like J oshlj ishould consider 
the impact of what he lays when he talks 
of unilDrmity in this country as if 
fMlrybo<iy is reduced to tho same scale 
and as if there ... e any separate Cluituros .•.. 

bHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
I never talked about uniJOrmity, I have 
talked about assimilation, 

. 'lfT PI ... If.'a'.: l!;'fi ~(fr 'f'{T 
i[1cTr ~ What is the meaning of 'Ek 
Samanta', 

SHRI jAG,~~ATHRAO JOSHI 
never said. 

SHRI K, C. PANT The word you 
Wled is 'Ek SlJmatlla'. 

~ ~tp;f\'~ .mtI': ~ lfQ. ~ "'i[t 
'fT I ~ 'fiii:T ,ft;ff IIiT ~ <'f';:f 'fir ~3 
~gt~1 

SHRI K, C. PANT : Hi. whole thesis 
is that secularism has always been there 
in the COuntry and there is no q .... tioon 
of minori ties and maJori ty, TherefOre 
I am saying that it is this kind of tan.: 
which creates suspicicn and, as a reaction 
creates communalism aho. ' 

Therefor~, I would ~k him 10 dttply 
conSider thIS !""tter, SII:nilarly, he says, 
what IS the basIS for the ur.tty of this COun-
try? Culture. What is your concept of 
Ihatculture? You have notspeltit out 
(/nterruptirms) ... 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI, 
Eit~er you have not understood it, but 
don t charge me that I did not explain it 
I.fyou don't agree with me on the defini-
tion, then you Should not charge me, 

If hrs. 

MR, DEPU:ZY SPEAKER : Dif!erent 
people dra~ different conclusions, Others 
can draw different things from your speech, 

SHRI K. C, PANT: Ours is a composite 
culture in which different castes and re-
li,gions have contributed, On such a 
nch tal'es~ry of ~u1ture there are many 
threads In It: . It IS a combination of all 
cultures, This IS What we Should emphasise 
when we talk of culture, joshij i emphasised 
a sort of dull uniformity in t",t culture, 

SHRI j;\GANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
I never said that, (Interrupli01l). 

MR.. DEPUTY SPEAKER 'Order 
plcase. Ws thing eamaet JO 011. 
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SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
Let him .say whateve.r he wants to say, 
but let hIm not attribute to me certain 
things which I had not said. Let him 
·not put them in my mouth. 

MR. DEPUTY-i:>PEAKER 
cannvt go on in this way. 

Debate 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
I seek your protection. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER lt is 
permissible once or twice to intervene 
but one should not jump up at the end 
of every sentence; it is not the way to 
conduct the proceedings. 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
1 never interrupted; I just wanted to put 
the record straight. 

MR. DEPUTY-l>PEAKER : I don't 
think anybody interrupted you when you 
spoke. Now you are jumping up at the 
end of every sentence. 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
I am not in the habit of intervening. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: This is the impact 
Qn me; it would be wrong on my part 
to present a different picture. He quoted 
Ali Yuvarjung. He talked of obscurantism 
and so on, with reference to Aligarh Muslim 
University. I am at one with him if he 
says we should modernise the university 
we Should root out the evils from all se-
gments of the Indian society. 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
I referred to all the universities; I never 
sing led out. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is 
funny. You are an old and tried Member 
Qf this House, You know the procedure of 
the House. 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
1 never interrupted. 

MR. DEPUTY-i:>PEAKER : You say 
I never interrupted, but then you are 
doing firs! that very thing. Order please. 

SHRI ,jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
He is making allegations. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am not making 
allegations, He quoted Ali Yuvar jung in 
relation to. a particular university and he 
has taken il out of context, which seems to 

Suggest that what he is saying is in relation 
to a particular community. Now, is it 
wrongofmetosay,thiskindof thing creates 
an impression which is deleterious, which 
is harmful? 

SHRI jAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
cannot hear. I go out. 

Shri Jagannathrao Joshi tlun lift the House. 

SHRI HAMENDRA SINGH BANERA 
(Bhilwara) : We cannot hear. 

(Shri Hamendra Singh Bantra then lift the 
House) 

SHRI k C. PANT : I shall not refer 
to his speech any more. Why should he 
leave the House ? It is not fair, Sir. 

~o \Otq:o(j., i(iq~ m : ;ro-~~ ~. 
;;it omr ~f ~f ~ ~~, '3"~) 'Ii'\c: 'f1JT 
fifi"liT ;rTcrT ~ ? 0l7l"1: ~R: ~"i:'iT ;:ft '3";; ~T 
f6'n.s 'f~ ~T ~'T 3l'fu<f;R ~ I 

SHRI K. C. PANT: My trouble is, 
AJigarh Muslim University has come to 
mean different things to different people; 
there is a long history behind it. Over 
100 years ago, leaders of Muslim opinion 
were terribly concerned over the condition 
of Muslims in the country at that time. 
lt is a matler of history that in ,857 
struggle for independenlle, the Muslims 
did incur the special wrath of the 'British 
Government I t waS after that that the 
Muslim leaders started thinking about 
this problem and in 1970 Sir Syed Ahmed 
Khan said, the backwardness of the Musl im 
community should be removed, and he 
recognised that liberal education in arts, 
sciences etc, combined with facilities for 
acquiring knowledge in Islamic culture 
and traditions and civilisation Should be 
promoted in an Institution. He took 
up this idea and deve\op'd it and the 
Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental Fund Com-
mittee was founded. SubseduentIy, the 
Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental College was 
founded, and these were the results of 
his initiative. I do not want to go into 
the long history of this institutiOn. I would 
only like to urge the House to consider 
that the basic vision behind the founding 
of this institution "as to have a modern 
institution of education in the sciences, 
in the humanities, and along with it, as 
I said, tbe particular aspects of Muslim 
culture, civilisatiOn and So on. This 
vision was there. The vision was that the 
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Muslims should not be left behind in the 
race to acquire this modern knowledge 
and to acquire all tbe tools of modern 
knowledge and to benefit from them. 
This basic idea was as valid then as it is 
today, whether it be for the Muslims or 
for any other community. It is not a com-
muni ty matler. In general this was true 
then as it is today. But then, the limes 
were somewhat different. Wilhout going 
into the history of this institution, we have 
to recongise that this institutio,n has come 
to occupy a special place of affection in 
the minds of the Muslims in the country. 
The contribution of the Aligarb Muslim 
University has also been there in our 
history, and I need not repeat it. It has 
produced groat men, to which reference 
bas been made by various speaktr'-, so, 
I do nL t want to go into that question. 
But it is not just a question oftbe Muslim 
community. 

Today, it is a national university and 
not merely Muslims but others are 
proud of the contribution that it has 
made, and the personalities that it has 
produced. So, the greatne~s ?f t~is insti-
tution does not merely he In Its past. 
We have to consider the present. We have 
to look to th' future, and we have to see 
that its promise and potential are fully 
achieved and that today when we are 
considering this Bill we accept measures 
which are going to hel pit to achieve 
tbis promise and help it to achieve its 
true stature in the fullest sense ofth~term, 
and it should become one of the best 
institutions of higher learning in the 
country, and that should be the objec-
tive. 

I can assure all hon. Membe.. that 
none of us on this side of the House, 
least of all, the Government, has ever 
thought in terms of denying or even for-
getting the special place of this great 
institution in our country. The Prime 
Minister has repeatedly said that the 
historical character of this univesity 
will be preserved and this Bill is our at-
tempt to redeem that pledge. 

The hon. Mi"jster of Education has 
explained the basic principles underlying 
the legislation before the House. But 
before I go into that, I would like to 
remind hon. Members that the situation 
is different today from what it was when 
this university was founded. 

It was a unique university for a 
period of time, when it catered to the 
special needs of Muslim boys or when 
it was regarded as the prime and unique 
institution of Muslim learning. Today, 
there are so many universities. There is 
nodistinction between Hindus, Muslims, 
Christians, Sikhs and Parsis. They are 
all getting education in various insti-
tutions, and we want that each one, 
every citizen of this country, regardless 
of his religion, must get this opportunity 
to get educated and must get the oppor-
tunity to develop his personality to the 
maximum, and if he is intelligent, if he 
can make use of university education, 
regardless of hi. wealth or position in 
life or his ltirth, he should have the oppor-
tunity to take full advantage of our 
i nsti tutions ofiearning. This is the broad 
concept today. We have sixty odd uni-
versities in the country. So, today. we 
have to view this in the present context, 
and we have to see that the Aligarh Mus-
lim University is an institution which 
imparts a high quality of education to 
the boys. 

Mter all, the point is raised that 
Muslims are backward in education. We 
do not want them to be backward in 
education. But the Aligarh Muslim 
University alone cannot cater to the 
needs of the entire Muslim university 
in the matter of higher education. Every 
university must do its bit. 

Similarly in the case of Aligarh, the 
complaint is that the boys who come out 
of it do not get jobs, as many jobs as they 
should, or that in the matter of employ-
ment, the Muslims do not get the oppor-
tuni ties they should. Which is also cor-
rect. But we have to go into the root ofthe 
matter, the reasons. One is that perhaps 
the quality of education needs to be 
improved so that students who come out 
of Universities ;including Aligarh are 
automatically picked up for various 
jobs. Therefore, the object of the Bill 
must be to improve the quality of educa-
tion. After all, that is the primary object 
offounding any university. As Shri Aga 
said, the kind of education we impart, 
must be correlated to the needs of today 
and, if I may say so, tomorrow. Within 
this framework, we have to consider the 
provisions of the Bill. 

One basic concept here is that the 
universities should not be regarded as 
battlegrounds between various commit-
tees of the institution. There are the Aca-
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demic Council, the Executive Council 
and the Court. The basic idea put for-
ward by the Gajendragadkar Com-
mittee which went into this matter 
was that these three bodies are not there 
to fight one again't the other but to 
work to fulfil a common task. Each has 
a separate function and it i. it, duty to 
discharge it. 

The second concept was that they 
should not be hierarchical as at present, 
as if one were superior to the other. Each 
body should discharge its function without 
having that hierarchical complex. This 
is one basic concept behind the Com-
mittee's recommendation and I really 
do not see why there should be any con-
troversy over it. It is not a question of 
applying it only to Aligarh; it is meant 
to be applied to all universities. 

So I felt, when I was discussing this 
morning this matter with some col-
leagues, that this was not proper Iy under-
stood. Objection to this Can only stem 
from a failure to appreciate the reaSonS 
which prompted the Gajendragadkar 
Committee to mak: this recommenda-
tion or from a resistance to any change 
brought about in the university. After 
all, this must be considered On academic 
grounds and if it ho Ids water on that 
ground, merely because it has not been 
done before should not be adduced as 
an argument for not having it done now. 

As far as I can unders tand, one of 
the misgivings rei t was that powers 
were being withdrawn from the court 
which was derogatory to it. This is not so. 
The Court is there, the Executive Council 
is there and the Academic Council is 
there. It is not as though power is being 
taken away from them and reposed in 
some outside body. These bodies are there. 
I have already spelt out what the Ga-
jendragadkar Committee has recom-
mended. Those who are directly con-
nected with our universities can testify 
to the fact that many of our troubles in 
universities are because of the rivalries 
and interference between these bodies, 
one into the other, the Court, the Aca-
demic Council and the Executive Council. 
So it is in the interest of the University 
that this is being done, and as I said, it i. 
proposed to be extended to other univeT-
lities also. 

There are three or foUt" demands 
being made in relation to the Bill. The 
fint pettains to wbat Shri Joshi called 
the minority character ofthe institution 
or its being declared a minority insti-
tution. I would go into this a little later, 
but as I said .earlier, it is our sincere 
belief, that while everything should be 
done to preserve the historical cha-
racter of the University, its special role 
vis-a-vis the aspirations of the Mmlims 
to make it a centre of modem learning. 
While continuing to be a centre for 

_ oriental studies and Muslim theology 
and religion which has been opel tout 
in detail by Shri Shukla earlier-
he referred to the provi.ions in detail-
nothing should be done which would affect 
the right of Parliament to make good 
laws for the Aligarh Muslim Univer.ity. 
This i8 the crux of tile matter, and I shall 
spell it out a little later. 

Another demand is that the demo-
cratic functioning of the university 
should be restored. This Bill seeks to 
restore the demoeractic funct;.oning of 
this university; and democracy in a 
university is a function of harmony. 
This must be understood. If this is accepted, 
then, then democratIc functioning is 
restored in a manner which should be 
acceptable to all sections of the House. 

The third demand is that there should 
be adequate representation for the 
acadl'mic community of the universi ty 
and the importance and influence of non-
academic external factors should be re-
duced. This is also another demand. 
This again has been amply provided 
in the legislation before us, as has been 
pointed out by various hon. Members 
who spoke earlier. 

The fourth demand has been that 
the Aligarh Muslim University should 
be a residential university. Now, the 
Gajendragadkar Committee have re-
commended that the Aligarh Muslim 
University 8hould be a residential uni-
versity, but when Joshiji talked orthis 
problem, he did not know the basic 
fact why is this being made into a resi-
dential university. The Gajendragadkar 
Committee has gone into this matter and 
has made this recommendation, and yet, 
he seemed to suggest that there was 80me 
other motive for doing" 80. There waJ DO 
motive. The Gajendragadkar Com-
mittee has said so, a,.d we have accepted 
the recommendatieu. ....d therd"cxe, the 
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qU",tion for everyone to consider is whe-
ther we have no really stretched our-
selves to the full in trying to meet the 
"arlou' points of view co""istent with 
what should be in the best interests of 
the university. That Comes fir.t. Con.i.-
tent with that, we have tried to accom-
tn')d'de vaflOU<; points ofv~ew. 

rile criticism of Jo.hiji, unfortu-
natc! y, is very difficul t to meet, be-
cau'e he is perhaps di.fferently motivated. 
He said that it should not be residential 
university, and the way he spoke, it 
aimed as though the Aligarh Mu,lim 
Univel;ity was the only re;idential 
univel sily 'n the country. 'hat is far 
from the truth. Tnere are otber universi-
ties also which are resid~ntia] universities, 
and which are not opposed by anybody 
at all. Why this opposition particularly 
in respect of this university? I would 
like to remind Joshiji and other friends 
that aftel all, education i. a State .ubject 
Education as a whole including univer-
sities is the State's responsibility, except 
or entry 63 in the Union list. 

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargone) : 
The objection was, why don't you make 
it residential-cum-affiliating? Wi thin ~5 
yard" there are three colleges which 
are affiliated to other universities. Is it 
not very inconvenient for the .tudents? 
That was the objection_ 

SHRI K. C. PANT : I heard him 
very carefully, and I explained that it is 
the Gajendragadkar Committee which 
went into this question and made ita 
recommendation. As my colleague ex-
plained earlier today, we bave been 
largely following the Gajendragadkar 
Committee's recommendation! in this 
matter., 

Then, as I was saying, e][cept for 
entry 63, education is a State subject, and 
entries 63,64,65,66 and ~5 in the Con-
current list are aimed at only bringing the 
institutions of national importan~ 
into the union sphere co-ordination 
and determination of standards in insti-
tutions for higher education or research 
and scientific and technical institutions; 
these are matters of national policy and 
the administration of education other-
wise is left to the States. So, it being the 
Icheme of our education, I would like 
I&on. friends to consider whether the 
.cheme and the spirit of this B.ill is not 
in conformity with this basic provision 
in the Constitution, with the basic .pirit 
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and the idea in the Co~titution, be-
cause, if the Central university has 
powers of afliliating various colkges, is it 
not encroaching upon the States' field? 
This is the point to be considered. So far 
as the university is concerned, yo!' 
legislate for the university here. It is a 
university of national importance; it is 
a Central university. When you ga 
beyond that and start affiliating a num-
ber of colleges, are you not going beyond 
the original intention of the framers 
of the Constitution. That is a point for you 
to consider. Therefore, we feel tbat the 
proposal to make the AIigarh Muslim 
University a residential univenity is a 
step in the right direction and we can 
now expect that the university would 
1I0wer into centre of higher Iearnin~ 
without being subjected to unhealthy, 
pressures to which non .. residentials 
affiliating uniYerli ties are sometimes 
exposed. 

My trouble is that if the cirticism, if 
the insistence an making it an affiliating 
univenity was only on academic groundS) 
one could perhaps understand it. I, 
seems to stem from an ambition to domi· 
nate and this creates problems. If this 
ambition to dominate was not there, I 
think resi.tance to affiliation would be 
much le.s. That goes really to the root 
of the matter. 

The problem in dealing with my 
friends from Jan 8angh is the _1 they 
deal with this question immediately 
arouses so much 9uspicion; as a reaction 
all these questions about the minority 
character of the institution these art: 
insisted upon by the other side. Two 
kind. of forces food on one another and 
that is the whole problem ... (IlIum.p-
lions.) We are not a party to it. I am not 
accepting the proposition that it should 
be an affiliating university; Govern-
ment is also not accepting the proposition 
that it should be a minority university •• _ 
(/IIIM"ruptiol/S.) Government doeo not u.e 
my hon. friend'. language. 

I know the there is a great deal of 
feeling and sentiment over the minority 
character of this institution. But different 
people seem to have different things ill 
mind when they speak of the minority 
character of the institution. One is to take 
a positive view of the matter. Doea this 
B.ill in any way come in the _y of the 
insti tution taking care of the interests of 
tQe minorities or t~ iWltitutioll deyotillc 
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ita special attention to the advancement 
.f the minoritie. ~ Thi. aopect has to be 
ltorne in mind. Thi. Bill d"". not come 
i. the way of that. One of the 
.,bjects of the Aliiarh Muslim Univenity 
lou been 

"to promole oriental and idamic 
studiei, to give inltructionl in 
Mudim ideology and religion" 

Thi. will continue a. one of the objecta. 
There is no quarrel with that. 

Some persons feel that Mudim 
atudent. may not go there. I do not see 
tloe reason for this. Muslim .tudenta 
Ioave been patronising this uniyenity 
for a long time and I have every hope 
that they will continue to do '0. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: By thi. 
you mean modern, national education 
a, agaiust obscurantist education? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Certainly. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Only cer-
tain type of theology and the exclusion 
of other kinds of national character. 
•• tional education. 

SHRI K.C. PANT: You said theology· 
The sludy of theology is carried on in 
aany universities in the world. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Theology 
.if not 'one particular religion only, but 
theology of all religions. That shows 
Utat you bave accepted a uniyersal idea 
.f education. not a particular paraochial 
ideal. The education which you are 
uked to give. you do not giye. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Will he iet lome 
time to speak, Sir ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yea. 

the Parliament', right to legiolate for this 
univeroity Ihould in any way be abro-
gated or .bould be minimised or dimini-
shed. My understanding is that everybody 
bere would like to see that Parliament 
continues to legislate for the University . 
Parliament provides a lot of money for 
this university and .haU continue to 
provide money for this and naturally 
this Bill is the Parliament's thinking on 
the subject, is the Parliament's directioa 
to the university; If this ha.ie conception 
is accepted, the two cannot be mixed. 
Hon'ble friends on consideration will see 
that there i. really no need for insistini 
on s<Jffiething that will possibly harm the 
university. That will possibly harm the 
Muslim community also because any 
perpetuation of the separatism is not 
what w' require to-day. After all we 
have a long hi. tory and in that lonl: 
history we bave lived by and large as .. 
secular society. All the communities have 
lived together in friendship. It is only an 
aberration of recent time"s. During British. 
day, they allowod to grow friction bet-
ween the differenl groups for their pur-
pose. After 25 years of independence we 
should not hang over those frictions but 
build in future in which our "i.,iofl 
for .ociety takes shape firm Ihape, and 
.he heavy responsibility reats on the 
leaders of the !vfu,lim communily in 
particular or tho;" who regard them-
selves as leaders oftlH~ MU'ilim communit.y 
on tho attitude thoy adopt towltrds this 
meaoure. If they adopt a forWflrd lookinc 
attitude, they are in tune with the 
winds of change that are lweeping this 
country. if they should conoid'" that ift 
countries like Pakistan, U. A. R. and 
other countries winds have .wept thf' lociet y 
in those countries. Why ? Only becau.e 
in the process of modernising their lociety, 
they have felt it necessary to make the •• 
changes. We are not making these changes. 
It is for the Mudim leaden them.elvc. to 
conoider wbat changes are nee_ary 
lociety or the muslim legments of our 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Sir. I would 
like to ask deeply (rom tbose who lpeak 
of making this a minority matitution 
whether their demand is (or the abroga-
tion of the right of this Parliament to 
legislate froin this university. Have 
they considered it P It will lead to 
abrogation of the right of the Parlia-
ment to legis!at' for thi. univ", .. ity. If 
your answer is. you do not want that, 
then I do not .ee why do you want this 
ptrticular declaration. Positive a.pects are 
already there. I am .ure nobo~y in this 
~Ko~e'will accept the propo"I1'm tbat 

oociety ha. to go ahead to modernise, 
to take full advantage of a modern Slate 
to help in making a modern atate and 
to help the community. Thil applies 
equally to Hindus. It applies equally to 
other. all segments of. lociety must 
modernise and, therefore, particularly 
heavy responsibility rests on the Muslim 
leaders t<>-day because they are otanding 
on a water .hed and the whole country ia 
watching them and the direction they 
take t<>-day will be very meaningful 
towards development of ourleculariom in 
the future. 
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In the end I would like to say that 
the object of the Billi. to bring about 
harmonious functioning in dift'erent 
U'Qiv..:nity bodies, to restore democratic 
fllnctiono and autonomy of the university 
to give the academic community con,isl-
ing of teachers and students their due 
place of importance in the administra-
tion of this important centre of learning. 

I would like to empha.ize the matter 
now, the repre'ientation of students in this 
particular Bill, in the Court. I may 
agree with all sections of the House 
who arc always stressing for the associa-
tion, for involv~ment of the students in 
running of the'ie universities they will 
welcoffi<: these provisions and these are 
d~;Jfabte"!Tefo;'ln~ fo: all universities. Apart 
from the.e b~sic uniformities, the Bill 
Wore the Hou.e does not seek to change 
the historical character of the University. 
The courses of its endeavour are the 
che;'ished field of its .pecialisation. The 
Bill has been designed [0 serve the best 
inlcrc'}ls orth'" _Universi( and deserve the 
unanimous ~upporl of all section'i of the 
Hou"e. 

5HRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA (Aurangabad): Sir, I have lis-
tened to the speech of the minister ",ith 
creat attention and I must lay he has 
tried to explain the provisions underlying 
tlae principles and objectives lucidly. 
Stdl it has to be admitted tnat Muslims in 
this <:auntry look upon the Aligarh Uni-
yenity with emotion as a centre of 
learning and culture. The G~endra-
cadk~r Com:nittee ha. admitted that 
over the years, this university has made 
a.otable contribution to the education 
.f lIludims, study of their culture and .v writings, academic works ana speeches, 
tlae ""holars of this university have 
"consistently emphasised the fact th,'t 
Indian culture is compoiite in character 
and to the enrichment of this compo,ite 
culture, Muslim. have made a significant 
contribution." So, Aligarh University 
lau been serving a great need. 

The minister rightly observed that 
at one time it was felt that there ought 
to be an institution specially for Muslim. 
exclusively, where they can have edu-
eat ion because MU'iiims were not 
having adequate opportunities for edu-
cational advancement. We all recognise 
that it is the responsibility of Government 
to provide education to everybody. 
We all know that despite the Consti-
t .. tional responsibility that by 1962 there 

Ihould. be universal free and compulsory 
primary education, it coufd not be done 
and the dead-line had to be extended. 
Even now there is need for private bodie. 
to come forward and do their bit for 
startiag educational institution •. 
Although it has nothing to do with this 
measure, we know that college. are 
started by private donors, which help 
the expanaion of education. A1igarh 
University was fOlmded through endow-
ments and donations and when it was 
founded it was said that when this college 
expands in to a university, the sons of the 
university will go forth" to preach the 
goopel of free enquiry, large-hearted 
toleration and pure morality". If \\ e 
judge it from that angle, there will be no 
dispute on this point that the university 
has to a large extent fulfil tbe objectives 
with which it was founded. We know and 
see that many of the products ot" A1igarh 
University have held and are holding 
prominent positions in the public life of 
the country. 

It is against this background that I 
plead with the Government to apporach 
this question with care and caution so 
as llot to oft'end against the sentiments of 
the Muslim •. 

'There is an apprehension in the 
minds of the Mu_hms that by not prOVId-
ing for lhe reservation, which was once 
adopted by the Academic Council, under 
which a particular percentage of tbe 
students wa. to be from the minority 
community, they fell that in course 
of time the mi norit ies may not be out 
numbered in this universi ty by the 
majority communities and the special 
features of this universIty and the objec-
tives for which it was started might be 
lost. The Minister has right!) observed 
that over the years this University has 
acquil"ed a special personality, its own 
dU,T <!cleti!o.tio, as each university does 
alld it should be our endeavour to see tbat 
the p~:·"oF).ality of this Univet.sity is not 
disrupted. 

Aligarh University has, therefore 
to be looked upon as a symbol of the 
enrichment ·of our composite cultllre and 
a test of our secularism. Sect...larism doe$ 
not mean that there would be no 
religion or that the State wiII not allow 
impartuw of . religions instruction to 
such oithe students as want it. It meand 
that the State has to adopt an a !titun. 
of equality between dift'erent religioie 
."d, if I . rna'y. ~y .~, has to remasu 
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completely neutral 10 far .. different 
reUgions ~e cOI\cerned. Thil is what 
Vinobaji calls rightly as SarIHl Dh.,mtl 
Sa", BhalHl. The State should concern 
itselfonly with the moral values which 
eIUl<>ble life and enrich our culture and 
wnich are common to all religions. 

It is from this viewpoint that ",e 
wanted that this particular measure 
should be considerd atleisure and in depth. 
The entire opposition was united in thi' 
demand for postponement of the consi-
deration ofthis Rill, though for different 
reasonS. But you will appreciate that 
even after the Speaker had used hi. 
oliscretion in waiving the rule providing 
for seven days' notice, this moming we 
got a la'ge number of amendments and 
even in this House the Minister has 
circulated some amendments to us. Is it 
possible for anyone of us to apply our 
minds to these amendments in such a 
short span of time ? Therefore, there i. 
• demand for the reference oitbe measure 
to the Select Committee. Judging from 
this fact that it has rOU$ed sentiment. and 
.. motions of different types, as the hon. 
Minister, Shri K. C. Pant, jU$t now 
observed, it would be in the fitness of thing 
that this measure is referred to a Select 
Committee, where it can be considered in 
depth so that the viewpoints of those wh""" 
sentiments and emotionsareaffected DUght 
find adequate and reasonable accom-
modation. 

It has been made Olot that since the 
Bovemment provides the finances, it has 
the right to carryon the administration 
or take over the administration of the 
university. So far as this principle is 
copcerned, it is all right. But, in regard 
to this particular institution, we have to 
look at one aspect. It was founded with 
a special purpose and since th en it h .. s 
been functioning to perform that parti-
cular function. It has made some signi-
ficant eontribution. Both the Gajendra-
gadkar Committee as also the Chatterjee 
Conunittee referred to the role of this 
University in our national life. This 
University has a national status and even 
now it has to play a significant role in 
our life. So, we should not approach this 
question from this angle that since go-
vernment are providing finances, they 
bave the right to call the tune. It should 
never be our intention. you are aware that 
it is in the national interest that our 
Constitution has provided certain 'pecific 
right. to lin&uistic and religious mino-

rities. Therefore, I wouln once .again 
"lead .. ith the Minister that he should 
consider the almos, unanimous demand of 
the opposition for referring this Bill· t. 
the Select Committee where it will be 
considered. . . 

As far a5 certain important features. 
of this Bill are concerned, I agree with 
those. I do not agree ",ith the view-point 
put forward by my hon. friend Sh. i 
Joshi that tbis institution .hould have 
the character of a teaching cum affiliating 
University. It is very rightly going to be 
maae into a teaching cum residential 
University. If the three colleges which 
are mentioned by the hon'ble Member 
Shri Joshi, are affiliated to the University, 
tbe entire character and personahty 
of the University would be diluted. 
Therefore, I welcome this provision that 
this University be made into a unitary 
teach in!! University as recommended by 
the Gajendragadkar Committee. It will 
ensure the integrity of the Institution as 
abo its development both as an academic 
institution of high standard and as a 
centre oflearning and cuI ture. 

I welcome the provision for parti-
cipation of students and the association of 
student. in the administration of the 
University. But, I have not been able to 
understand one thing. It is for the Govern-
ment to Ihed light on it. I want to know 
why they have not provided for the re-
presentation of those· who made donations 
and founded religions endowments. 
They are not represented in the Court. 
Let them not be there on the Executive 
Council. But, in the Court, they ought 
to have been represented. These people 
are not represented and for which no 
clarification has been offered by. the 
Minister while moving the Bill for consi-
deration. Therefore, I would like to submit 
before the Minister, for his consideration, 
that this is an omission which should be 
made good. 

In the end, I will say thatthe Visitor 
ha~ been given large powers, because, 
apparently it appears that first statutes 
have been made and it has been provided 
that the Executive Council can amend 
these. Provision has to be made here that 
when the Visitor refers a matter for the 
censideration of the Executive Council 
and the Executive Council after re-
conlideration refers back the Jame amend-
ments there would be nO option for the 
Visitor but to accept the amendment 
made by the Executive Council. Tbis i. a 
IlI&ption I want to make. 
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Lastly, I would say that the Vi.itor 
load to function as Vi.itor, because there 
is confu.ion everywhere in the country, 
in the State I as well a. in the Centre. In 
the StateJ, for . instance, Governors ar~ 
C:'~nceJlora. They wait for the advice of 
the M:i!'i~try. Go~'ernor functions in the 
capacity al Chancellor of the Unive<tlity. 
While dealing with hi. functions, in his 

',-cap1city &! Chancellor, he is not hound by 
the ad. ice of the Government. This also 
m,y b, mlde clear w:,etller these Visitors 
and Chancellors are to function a. such, 
",r are they to function on tile advice of 
the Go""mment ? 

In the latter caoe, it will be a direct 
interference in the administration efand 
.. ~croachment upon the autonomy of a 
university. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai); 
Mr. Deputy-Speakel, Sir, if ... e were to 
chanl{<! the Hindu name of the Banar .. 
Hindu University, perhaps, it would have 
been easy for me, with a free conscience, 
to advocate what I feel a very fundamen-
tal principle of our national life that i. 
involved in chracteriBation ofthi. Bill. 

Sir, in this HOll'Oe, two other Edu-
<:ation Ministers, Mr. M. C. Chagla and 
also Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, perhaps, later, 
when the Ban ....... Hindu University Bill 
was heine discussed, :agreed with the 
Members in the Home that the Hindu 
<:haractel' of the Banaras Hindu Uni-
ver.ity and the Mu.lim character of the 
Aligarh Mmlim Univerity should not be 
there and that it will be completely na-
tionalised in a sen .. that it WIll be given 
a national charac~er, not a minority 
character, not a theocratic character, not 
a rel igious character. 

The hon. Minister has tried to advo-
cate that the Aligarh Mu,lim University 
should be given no minority character 
but a character of national university. 
A', the same time, he has advocated that 
the hi,torical character of the Aligarh 
Mu;lim Univerity should be maintained. 
I ask one queltion to the hon. Mini~ter 
became it appears to me hardly such a 
proposition or sucn an exposition to be 
more hypocritical in a sense that the name 
of the University has both th' minor ity 
character as allO the natiBna1 Character. 
He said that the historical character 
.hould be maintained. 

Wnat is the historical character of 
oftne Aligarn Mualim Univertlity and 
ef the univet'llity, like, the Banaras 

Hindu Unive,..ity? Sir Syed Ntmed 
buil t this University at that time against 
the views of those theological ",bscurantist 
Muslims to give progressive ideas to 
Muslim community when he knew that, 
after 1857, the British imperialists were 
opposed to any kind of progressive move-
ment, not only not to give any benefit to 
Mmlim community but they pitted 
Hindu community against Muslim com-
munity. It waS a "divide and rule" policy. 
At that time, certainly, Sir Syed Ahmed 
fulfilled a historical objective. But after 
that, what developed into a character of 
the Aligarh Muslim University ? It was 
nothing but, I should say, bed of culture 
for the virus of communalism. And it has 
reacted also, in the formation of the 
Banaras Hindu Univenity,just to make a 
competition of Hindu communalism 
and Mmlim communalism; Hindu educa-
tion and Muslim education; Hindu idea 
and Muslim ideas. 

When I speak On this rare occasion 
in tnis H~, I feel so emotional abollt 
it. Although being in he Opposition, 
at I."..t, I have that faith in Ihe Prime 
Ministe.- that Bhe has the courage to take 
certain decisions at a <:ertain strategic 
moment which her predecessor failed to 
do. Here is a strategic moment when the 
communal viru", the diabolical com-
munal politics, should be annihilated 
and completely liquidated. After the 
liberation of Bangladesh that situation, 
that st.ategical moment, to take a coura-
geous decision, has come. J appeal t6 
the Prime Minister with all ,incerity that 
I command to think afresh. Let her 
think afresh be~u;e a stratetgic moment 
in thel ife of a nation does nOl come 
alway.'-that isthe reason why the word 
"strategic" is there. 

When I speak in relation to thu 
Sill. the procession of evep!, of tn: last 
30 to 40 years come before my mind's rye. 
Sir, I remember th03~ aays, the oays of 
C,kutta killin!,', the Ooln·t!a kil:ings led 
to Noaknali killing;. Noakhali killings 
led to Billar killing<, Bihar killinI" led to 
Punjab killiR!t". Th~y ultimat,ly led to 
the killi'lg of national aspicatior. the 
killing of nationalism, and led' tn the 
diabolical rise of politic. of theocracy. 
Tile politics oftheo<:racy took the shape 
of t.lle the ocratic State of Pakistan. It 
did not end ttlore. Our lead.,... thougk t 
that, by ,mak1tllJ comp.-omise .. ith com-
munal iaeology, they "odd b, able to 
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kill th! communal ideology for SOod, but 
what happened? On 15th AugL"t 1947 
wu!n Indians were celebrating [hei: 
IndependeDcein Delni and when Mudim. 
.. ere celebrating their Independence in 
Karac;,,-it has been recorded by Mr. 
Mosely, a BritiSh author-five lakn. 
of Hindu" Mu,lim' and Sikhs were killed 
in Punjab alone t",o lakns m')thers 
and sisters belonging to Hindu, Mmlim 
and Sikh com'llunities we" looted; only 
a few thou'and might have been .ecorded. 
Then "hat followed ",a, the exchange 
of pOPlllation. People had to give up 
their ancestral homes. 'Inc H;naus who 
were in P:sha .. ar and tn" Mu,lims who 
"ere in Delhi and in ea<tern Punjab 
are"! had toleavethei: ance3tral homel in 
the exchange of population. Then migra-
tion of minorities .tarted. How many 
millioO' were leaving .their ancestral 
hom"-'=l-millions from this !Side to Paki;tan 
and m;l!ions from Pati.,tan to this side. 
'I here, the matter did not end. In tne 
la.t 25 years, what happend in our country 
and in Pakistan ? Communal killing 
after killing, murder after murder, looting 
after looting the communal riots aid not 
end in 25 years. This has 'been the 
hiso!.ry ofIfldia, this na .. been tn·;: hi3tory 
ofPaki3tan. 

say ",ith all Ceel ings becau,e I 
thougnt that at least our Government 
wuuld not allow the martyrdom or 
Mahatma Gandhi to go in vain; the 
Father of our Nation sacrified nis life. 
(/lItuTuptiQn) For what? Because he could 
not stop the up3Urge of communalism. 
'I herefore, he aied so lnat our futLre at 
least can have a n:W liCe. I ",ant to a~" 
the Govornment what le;son they have 
derived from Bangala Desh, "hat lesson 
they have derived from the millions of 
freedom fighters of BangIa D~Sh. 
'I homands of them sac"ifi~d th,ir lives 
in defence of secularism. What will bo the 
reaction in Ban~la Desh if we retained 
the communal character of Aligarh 
Univ,"sity here, when in .Bangla Desh 
the Nizam-e-Islam, Jamait-e-hlam, Mwlim 
League-all communal political partie.-
have been barned and they have been 
trying tu fight out communalism here? 

Those who have gone thete from UP 
Bihar •. and other areas have nol been, 
assimilated ei ther in Ban"la D~sh er 
Pakistab. 'I hey could not be absorbed. 
What does it mean? It means the Uiumplo. 
of nationali.m in India. It means the 
triumph against the two nation. theory. 
It means the trimph thaI religion i. not 
a binding force to constitute a natiofl. 
'I hat is the reason "hy the Biha. i MmJi. 
when to come to Irdia. 'lhe day i. not 
far off when all these people against 
whom demonstrations and violen .. 
hav" already started in Sind I mean 
against the UP, Punjab and Delhi Mus-
lims tllere the day is coming "hen th~y 
"ill also be h,lpl~S3ly redipS' (0 come 
bacll. to India. 

I .ee in such .. probability a .ew 
light and the vindication of our con"pt 
of seculari,m and nationalism. In tlte 
morning yesterday, I w ... very please .. 
to .e~ one oCthe directive that th~ Con-
gress is going- to urge its membe"1I\ t() 
HHve upto the id -:ah of 30cialism~ seCu-
larism and democracy." 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): If 
possinle. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I a,k, 
Mada11' Prime Minister, what ",ill 
happen if students belonging to the 
Yuva Congress, the Youth Congress 
and your Chatra Pari'had "ho are livin,; 
in the Mu;lirri -\Iigarh Muslim Uni-
versity, can they liv, upto the ideal. of 
secularism? 

MR. DEPUl Y-SPEAKER: You have 
taken almost 15 minutes .. but you have 
yet to conclude. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I have 
almo.t conc\"ded. 

DR. RANEN SEN : Let me ri,e 
above passion. A.'i he is passionate and 
emo~ional, that is why he has not come 
to th, point. Let him rise above passioo •. 

SHRI SHY AMANANDAN MISHR.~ 
(Beg,narai): The Prime Mini.ter seem. te 
have inspired him to rise to greater heighto. 

Some people lool< to the problem. of 
Binari :\{u,lim, from a particular pero-
pective. I take philosophically a 
diffier "nt perspective. Something also 
i. coming out in Sindhi "here 15 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It i •• aid 
by the Minister that they do not waDt 
to maintain the minority character of 
tho Aligarh Muslim University. 'I hey just 
y,ant to reorient it according to our national 
concept of educational ideals. It is stranle. 
By chancririg the name 'Mu",im' yO\: don't 
say you do not ma;ntain the lIli~ity 

-lakh. of the Indian Mu.lirns have· not 
been rehabilitated even after 25 yea ... 
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character, At the Same time, you 
want to inculcate the_ spidt. of national 
education, secular education among the 
students there. ''''hat a hypocritic con-
tradiction. Hardly I could unde ... tand 
tne 'pi -it of tn, compromis~ that has.Deen 
so degal·ding. 

MR. DEPUl Y,SPEAKER No 
olaboration please. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am 
concludin ... 'Ihis Bill is-if you permit 
me to say it-like the Narasiroha Avatar. 
It i, neither 'Nara' (ml,Il) n<;lr 'Sim~a' 
!lion), It is a churicrical educational Bill. 
It is neiLher national nor minority in 
character. But hr wants to fme the t"o. 
Don't choat yourself. Don't cneat tne 
mino:-ity cO!TImunity. Don't Cheat the 
secula" nationalism. Withdraw this 
iii II awl brin .. forv,ard a Bill Itnt to 
chal~g:' tne lIame Hindu from lhe 
BaI1ara~ Hindu U[1iversity and brinK 
that tho;c ",hose "mor thly incom. is 
belo" R,. 300 will !I',t flee education for 
their c!tild"en upto tile se~oridary s~age 
and then all members meritorious !Student:!. 
belonging to all communities should have 
fre: cdecation upto the higher .econd ... y 
stage so that real _odal benefit Can be 
b:.slO'At"d not' only on the b.lcJc\\-ard 
Mudim community but abo every o:h'!t 
bacitwd.I-d community to tne higne3t lev:::1 
of education : 

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKAR : After 
emotion come., logic. 

llft ~o ~o QIf~ (P.oTI:rIT<:) 
~~ ~i'fl ;rr1\' l('if ~ fit; ll'& ~ ~T {T 
~~i ~ l('t\' ar.fTlT~ l{,fifqful'1 'Ii ~ I om.: 
if :r~T ~ ll'i 31,fiJf~ ~(i<j; 'Ii ~crffir<li 
.. ~ l!1 .(~l' ~ I ~f~ 3l'<lJ'lfiJ ~r'M'~'tl 
;tr ~ 'l't: 3l';rI'lf~ <i~<:Ilfi' ~I .r<rr<n: ~ I 
-r~iJf~ G\il{i<j; ifl('T vii am 31r;;r iflfT t? 
'l'U 'Ii ~ ;;r;r _ ~<ll'rR ~cr~ ~~ ~ 
f~ <i lfi'i;fl ~rt ~ 3f\'\'lf ~Tli': f;;r;;r4'i 
ij ;rl'f,~ ~I 'if; .r crT Il;lfi' Q(if'lfl ~ 
,!~i'f;ri:r m:. <'T« at't\"~_ ..r if ~~;rlfr.iT 
~ :flfl _ ~I ~ ~'lfl 'Ii:r.r a~~r ~ 
~flr:rl~ ~it 'Ii fti~ lfi'~ 'lfr ~f.f~ wrofi 
'!B"i'fl'lfi{ 3l'iit q-~ ;rI'W-i ~"t'Ii" ~ 'IiT~r 
nrif 3Th: if£[ :r~ .!fT\'frcr lfi'l ;jff;i~ tl'f 

ar.n~ Oltr4' lIi1 ~r~ '" I ~ 
11m iI; ~ 'I1T~ 'lfr;:ri1fl<: ~ I 
~ Jj'<fim' ifIl ""'If m fI!: q' 0 ~~. 
omr iff' if ifi{r '1fT a;q;£1 -a;ri/if11llml 
if ;;fr mf.rq.; ·.jl q-", ~'I it rr(t f1;'r 
tl 

Sir Syed's decision to concentrerte on 
western education for Mu<;lim~ was un-
doubtedly a right one. Without it they 
could not have played any effective put 
in-the building up of Indian nationaIi'm 
of the new type and tl)ey would hayc beeD 
doomed to play second fiddle to th~ 
Hindus with their better educalion ,md 
for litr~nger econ~mi.c position. 

li{ <to ;;r~i1'i'fr.r ~ ;t"1 ~<:Ii { 
f~. ~ii~ ,{f;.rqi1rl'1 ~4T "Gt~ if 3iif 
,~-rr.r lTi?: ~ f~ If!fi' :jj,;;r 3l'.r~ l{,f.f-
: Iffi:;b f;;(li\' 11<li<1"<r 'Ii. for'Z ~nr+t- rt '1'1 
III'IT for.; ij'r.rrcr "') i~"" If.;rit .iI; fu'Z 
'f'rlflf ~ ~i ~. lfl<ii\i" 3;'r;;r i(~<: if>ilr,,' 

~. l('T ;;~? ~ 'I'~d', f f~ <T<:'f<1>f 
~;;r~~~m~r~~~H if ~-
111"1' <n:''''Fi 'R;;;r I1~Rr oF; <1i"i 3l'-Hi 
%ftlr OfHT <:);;ra:;~T 'Fi I ~~-~' '{'Of 'Ii 
fti't ;;r;T<: ~'r i!; met: 3l'r.!' ..-ii ~ 
'f~IfI~ oF; 0(0<;'<1' ~ Iff ir~? ;rr.:r:11 'li' 
f<l"~IO( ~ i ~i,;;;' i~i ~ m ii~T? 
~. ~.;rliR tf<;;\iiH • .-r~i'ii ifi', <t'iQ 

:r~ ~ ~ '1\'1 I <f - t:!'fi' ~"q.n: >i1~'1't frti 
~- l('r ;r~T 1 ~nf1 "'"'~ if>r f~5R 
.1 ,!~<im ~rm: ~ii(' f;r~ 3l'r<r -~cf 
t ~~i'f'lifrc;"i!1f" ~ l('T.;;(T? "ti';;;'r 
~~ ~,,~ f~~(lT'; if ~i~r '{~;, 'liT 
~~ grfu<'l' ~ l('T :r~? f;rrr .rt11T lfi'l ;;r;rr;r 
~ _~ ~. 31il"~ l{,m-f~~1 lIi1 ;r~
:rIm) <R<lCl: :r{f _ ~f'fi"f ~m' ~<: 
liFr"r q-?'fr I 

. ftf <'fTlf;riO ~,~ f fit; 3ffl"r~if/'lli"r 
l{,f'f<l'fuifT ;t"1 (i'{!! ~ ~ I Jj~ l~ iflcf;jf 
~rll' if(f 'I>VfT I 3i;frlT~ ~ ~lfi' ~~ 
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["f; ~~o I"!;o ri .. ,,]-
~ t't'fi"~ ~~t I f~ 
<€T ~I if; ~ f~ 'fiT lfI1fil3ir.rriipil 
~~ 'l1: orrit if; ~ .;;ffi1 t fiI; ~ 
.~ ~ff·~) 'ilflf m<'rflf if; ~ If I 
~ ~ 3i"fi~ ~ CffiT oq'j 'f'T ~ 
~r '-IT ~ 3i"f1~ W ~ 'Ifl ~T if>( 

~ ~I 

~r 'lImT ~ fit; '{ff'fi"T 'ff;; 'lI't~~ 
~~ t ~~ ~'ff~ ~ ~ Girnl 
~ I Gi~ ~ :ir $ ~<: 'T.~ ;;f) 
~);fi 'lfnrnr lI>T lfR ft:nn ~nf crT ~".T 
'f1'~~ ~ ~ ~ or~ 1!~R it 
or,;q'rfi?; ~ I (0llWi'\") ... ~I ~l 

;y ~fu ~ ~I ti~ ~r ~fiI;'f ~ 

R ~"'ifl >.fr .~'f' ~Wf it ~ ifOf!ij<i 

i ~r I 1fT'f t· ~ ~T . ~crr t I 
"'~.'lI't arm ~f. it t ~ 
4i'~'f ~ t 'ff1f ~ FiJ 11"1 ~T I ar;;fl~ 
<f;T om.') ~ ~ ~ ~ crf<:llifi 
.,I'f"" ~, ~'fl'lT it lI"6" ~f.rcrfutl 
~I~ tit If.~r'ff "') 111~ m if; 
f,,(( I arr.r ~ <'I'\lr ll<ir.rifT ",~.r fit; 
~~t ~ ,!fit; ~~or il'fT f~IH 
fu~r\iTT ~;;~ "'I 'fl+i or.r~ ~ 
il}ii 'i(ift~ I ;;fmi :ir <ir "I"'fiG if; ~ 
~'fi{U it lI"W ~ff.rcr m >ti ifr .'liTfmr 
",1 ~ f<li or.t"ii~ ~rw~ ~ ~T ifircrrll"T 
~T f<rnl a;;~,1 'f'filT'l" i\" iif"-rcfill"T '-IT 1 
~'lif lJr'fr~ ",I 'fl;;- ~it ","I if;:tfmr 
... i:if, <'fr.r~ 'fiT 'fT'f ~;;f·if ~lI"ff.!; f'fi~l 

1!il<'r if~~ it ~ <r.rcI'flI"l '-IT I 
~W oifr~1 ij<lifll"<li ~. 1 f;m <f<i1: ~ .0T"-

.(~('f 6+1r<:'1 o~;;f)if lIIh: i!:~ml ~ 

""'T .~'fi ~ifW:<i 'f't~ ~ '<iffi ;:;~ ~ 
Il'~i'f~ If.mt'f ~f.rcrfuel i!:l1l~i 1!lJ~ 
,%.fiif, 'F(f<:j'1!l10~ "''''I"{ ~'I n;'fi f;;r;:G:f 
~i~ lI"~m, ~, f.rnrifl ~.I ~.,."t ;rill 'fiT 
~~~ .~ ~ 'i(r%~ fiI; 1I1 ':.'>i1 
;;:m'lliimr('f~, f~ff,<li<'f ~l 

'Iil~~ml~~~~R 
it Wlfm ~i ~i ~ I 

~ lfW lfiW';T fiI; 'fIll ~ f~ i 

~"ie, ~~ if; fit;<:1{f<: lI>T 1!alf~" flfill"T 
;:;r T t{'fi"al ~, Ji. fti~~m- if; 11;'fi ~ifiAi 
.m: m~i ;flll"O 'n: 'fiT{ ~'fi" ;r~T ~ 
~'<li<rT -~i ;fl~ 'l1: ~<li if;"f.t ifffi ~ 
~ "''f 1f~ t 

->rr~ cilf 'f;;r<: i\" 1!R 'fiTfiI;, "fT'fT 
~lfW~~·~~JiI 

~ Ji ~I omr If><:OT ~ f;;r;rlfil 
~ 'l1: f~1 ~i';f ~ ~ lfi<:it ","I 

~o ~ &T ~~l ~, ioOT~ it. ~>r 
f~ "'T m ~ RIl: l'i 0 "I Tf'!;~ 
~. i;;ftfil; a;"'l~ if; ~ oif<'r;f~~" 
Ill, ;:;rlf~ f~ if; 11;'fi ~ ti arh: 
~~ ;Jf\'I'TifT 11;'1> aror'il1 f~~i' tl : 

"It is possible in .. secular republic, 
according to our present Constitution to 
have a hundred per cent Hindu insti tu-
lion and a hundred per cent Muslim 
institution. The Constitution does 
not say anything against it. From various 
remarks that I have heard, I am inclined 
to believe that Some people think that 
the Constitution does not allow the exi,. 
tence of such purely Muslim or purely 
Hindu institutions. A secular republ ic 
will have a Hindu university and a 
Muslim university as Central unversi tj~s 
becaUlle only a secular republic has the 
large·hearledness, the tolerance and the 
vision to have them both." 

no 'irfil;<: ~ ~Ff "";1 "f i'lI"O <n: 'fi'r{ 
~ ~ "'<:OT '-IT, ~~ 'for~ 'filt 

~ . 
lI"6 ~ ~ ~<lii'i'T '-IT fit; <f 1!~11 
lI"f.;qf..-t) lI>T f~~ >tl 3t[~;I~T~ 

~r ~~~ III I ~ ~. t f'fi ~;;;r'f 
~ 'f(( f f.!; 3f<f~ ~. flsrf~ 
lJifq;c; ':.'1f"([, a",f",~ i\" Tr~r'f 

.,;.~ of"'f lI>T ~.-q fG~ lI"6;;IT ~"!f;; 
t, lfW ~q;rq t Ji WoI'I ~'~~'l<: ~:;; 
'P:;:;"T ~ 1 f~~ ~f;;Iffi:;tl i\" mo f;.'if, 
no ;;nfit;'l: t~'f m ~~~~ ai\'{ ~"'tj, 
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lIfl'l" ~T ~ 1fA (I't ~1f11f at~~ ~ 
~~ <'iIrff ~) <in f~lf' t (~fif) 
1:~i~i ariOf f~qi lfi{ ~;r 'liT t f'li 
~fif~ft;il ~) q"~"I"';fr "lr;,-r t ~if ~1l;~.

;;r n « fj,"~:r crotiif ~fiflfr li lIfq"';fT;rnr 
cf~i f'lilfi ~ I ~ ~Rqf~tr if ~ 
lIfi~'" ~)l?, f~d) lIf~r if crr<'I'll1 
tnt am: ~~ orR <i6" if ~qf(;frr >tt 
~), '!f~ ~(r "~itl 'li1 ~) crt ~!i 
~f;r~fucl tn: ~qi ~ lIf,CfT I W~ 
f~.'1. ~fil'cmrtJ if; . ~~ ~i~T ~ if~ 
if~ <FrferOf' <i~r i~ ~, if~ if? m 
~n ~ t \!tfif;of W~ ;r fif~ IiI1f 
q"{ lr'li lIff,flfi;r ififr~ f~;:! ~fif<ffirc1 tn: 
~'Ii lIfnftn" I ~~ ~ ~ 1:Ut 
if; !ji~ ~rfl«l' ~~ if; m~ Of~1 
(I',", tn: ~lfl~ ~r t, ~l ~ ;(J 
.rd'if '!iT, (jof~1 ,,~;ft «crif <F! 1:a;rT ~~ 
~;rl ~ f<li" ~~ ~ ~ 'fff.r.-
Hirr ~ ~), "'i~ f'li«l aft\" "m"f ~ ~), 
(j~1 ~"l'r ~Of'Tf~If'" 1:crifl ~) f'I; ~ 
'3lf lI:Tlrti ~ ~ 'Ii<: !ji I 1:«if; 
f<'f~ afTq"~ ~ ~~ol;r crTml1 ~I ~Ttrl I 

q'<f ;f; if t'r~ ~<f qr - 'FIff ~ ~ 
$[1" t;~ ifT<f "'<r ~~ ~ f.f; -;;iT ;:frrr (I"~i;;rT 
""it ~. f~ 1f.,mrl1 ~l ;f111 ~loif ~ 
f~ ~;ri<! m i. ~ f~ lIT<'!" 
it <Fi<'fT ~ I ~f.f;;r 'Ii~ it $[1 ~r<'n ~) 

.... ~T t fJl~ erh ~ lf~ ;jri"r ~I ;;iT 
1:;:;~i Ifcrr<'fifl 'Ii, ~~ i I :0;·1.... art("( 
;;rof6or if; it<fr ar1< ~~ ~ ~ «),..;r ,..~ 
~)rr 1:~. ;jICf 'Iii 11d"1<'fiI"1 ;riff m fif; 
J("J~;P1° ;r,·11 ~ ~<!''T'r ;;,.~~ ... 01'1" If'f11";; 
Of,f;rq 1f"~iifT if; Of~;r if $[1" If~ ~(I" 
;r~ ~)(f'1 fif; 1f}i"orl1r;r <'I'li .... cr~ ~r 

... rf~~ I (j'~ ;riff 1fr.J;,11 arq-;rl" If<'f<f tr.rn 
~. If<'fCf ~n 'lii~ ~ ;r f!j~ arq"rrl" ~~
f;r<!1 ~T 'T,;,<:r~ 'Ii"l ~~. iffi;~ ~ 'Ii"~f.m 
~ 1ft '!~~ ~ ~~ ~ f'llm ""'1ol !!iT1f" 
~~r't if; ~i~ fl«l'fifT "ifTli« ~. I 

~T Ofl<ir t fif; lii\" arIll ~. It'* 
fif;I.l'T f'fi" Jj. ~f.1<m:,"i1 if; mli ~f"(i). 
f'fO«n: 'iiI l1<:lffiifi ;riff ~ ~ I ;'01"1:-
;riftil" f~ 'Iii ;'00ffiifT 'Il0 q~ 
11r;r;r1"1.l' ~~l1i;r ~e' ~ili'i ;;;"1f1" <:i"~~i': 

'Ii~.1f I ~fif;;; li· ;;fr ;'0ao.fiiT ~ ;:-Q"T I 
li 31;;f 'fi"~ "{~i ~ f'fi" li· ;'°firn"i ~ fif; 
~~"Ofl1Ai 'fi"r cmrlll''r ,I~ if, ~<i"ij'~l 
~ itl1,fl1~orl<i i I ~'fl!~ ij'im 
3(",~ITm:t t. ~u ~~;r t, ~f.f;;r 
3j{;r «r;r 'n: ~r~ ~~ ~ ;jcTi{l<~ fif; iflfT 
crrrt \f&f,~1 ,~otl f;;!~i it 
~~ ~ ~( ;;rfCfT it? 3;0,0( 1ft 
,\~T if; .ri~ 'Iil~ if; <n~ il; 
iff't if. \rof'fi"1 q"Tit if; ifrt it f~ftwim 
~~ ~ I (0iIfCfIlR) 0 0 0 0 

MRo DEPUTY. SPEAKER : He i • 
going a little too far. beyond the scope 
of the Bilio 

SHRI So Ao SHAMIM : If I am 
saying something inconvenient to the 
TreasurY Benches. they must have the 
large heartedness to listen to me o 

MRo DEPUTY·SPEAKER : I am 
not concemed with anybody's convenience 
but with relevancy. I would request him 
to confine himself to the Billo 

'" ~o ~o w"iq : If·ani" ~ ,tT 
1fT If~;filf 3;"OfI~ lff'rrclfuil it 1f~Ofl1T;ft 
~ Iif~'i ~"li1(f ~; 'fi"1" lfi.gffi If~~ ~<'f 
~. I ~,,~ful1 ~&fi,r 'fi"flfl" arr~l1t ~tit ii; 
'fTif'¥ ~;f <!Of ~ ~T f'fi" ~r l!~'fi" • 
fulfi~t arh !jlfn£ r ~ it ~') (l"f{ 'i~ 

~,~~o 'liT 1f~<f"(rii ~~ol ~. 'fI9 
\'lfTrff 'fi"T ~f<'f ~ f~ ~Ui ~ I i!<:i· ~r<'f 
t ~ ~Tcrr ~ I ~hl((!" it ;r("f,.r'f"plT 
a,"q"ift. ,ill" ;;rr%<: ~ 'fi"i ~~ ~ I ~;:;fu~ 
~ ifl<i ;;iT ~ 3;"ili ;;n:r 1:<1f1ifTif ~ ~f.\"lf 
II l1,<I"OfIfTrr ~~ ~I ~ ful((!" ~ ;;rr'f<fl 
~, .t"" ~I<f<'f fu~ ~i ;r(f Ofi'fft if, 
fl\" 1fm:f<{,'T'1 if; !jIll" rrr~hl11 if; ;'°i<{~it 

~ if ~rfii<;f if; ifn: it, ar'Ift ('fIJ 

~lq; ~ ~ ~ ~ I am- arlf{ no.T<f 
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[.srI ~o Ito lflftq] 
IIfflf ~.. ~i<fr ""'"( If< JI;t<iT~ ;; <rio 
.1 -if W ~ >i1fm ;;rlit if; full" ('fm~. 
itfifO'f 1f"lfu<T If{1 ~TlTf ~ Oil'i· ~m 

ar<A1 <rra- 'Ii~ ~it l{1~ ,;,~ if; GiT~ 3f1'i 

~ ~ f~'I~ ~<: 'Ii!fo-iQ; I lfil iru 
wrrm ""~;rt am: ~~~ I 

~~ If't'1'f ~. lI'~ orrn IT;'- ;;{i ~ ~ 
.f.;'li ~;rr.r if; <nfI'tilfl";i(11 it ~I .~ 
'litw~' if; <'fl'il':ff it ~ ~.. "'~ 'ffi"G: 
iirn'f it 'li~1 ~ ~ -arfi'r (i~ ~",!"fftur 
it ~ 'l1: ij'tfl iff'f! if ~ ;r~T ~T ~T 
t I +1'1"': orl'! 31'1<: ~ mcrr it 'Ii~f· ~ 
~~.wr ~m. orrrrm ~!!f if; orll{ .~r't 

11 .... ;r f;"f ~ l'fll" I li· ~<T ~ ~fl{i ~.lT 

Rl'fi 31'11: q'r-rt lfil +(" .... f ~ ~T l'flfT ~3T I 
tfiT i1 ~!ffl{r ""'li"fl'<fi If,~ ~fflf' ~, 'f01'l!-
~'l 'f;) H~ ~ ~ i ~!lWT ;:'fi11r'f iff! 
'FI'ZTof;;i1 'fi1 'll'f<iT ~ I li ~ 'FI'l!'f~ 
;f;; "m 'liT ~ if; ft;nj trn ~ I ~f.t;;; 

'?to; i'(~ ~fI' <'fro 'lif q'~ t me; ~~ 
11;;[<[." ;r@ ~ +1<f>it fo!; l'fli #ql{ ~T 
~ (o'roTA') .... 

lj'. 3frq' i1 3f;;f ~i 'if~<ir ~ arq;f 
l{'mif ~ l'f,;;rrf~ ~;;I 'if~<(f ~ fir. 
~i1 f!'i<1rn~ if ~. ~'f'lf; ~~ ~ 
'Ii-': <f!'1 ~ f~ ~tf.. ~ ~Rr 'ifi\Wi I 
·l~ if ;;ru;;r;f i '1\'1 ori'iJ ;r;ff ~ I f.r;;r.rtl 
'Fiof if; m<fa' 'li~rir it. m:<Iirtr 
~~,,;-.:r it 1!,~l'<'I';n'f! 'fi1 .. <:r.r<: 'lfl 1l1'r-
!:~'il ;r;ff f...... <:ifi t I $f;:.r it 
'fl\"T f~ '((l t, '!r.r.,. it 'f~T N<'I' 

<ii~ I 

IT ~ itTi'\' i'I ¢q;<1; ~ f.r. 3fofll'fl 
lI>t Q;'Ii <I"if'l',. q;:;~ l!.'i<'l'I1T'f1 'lfl \lf~<tl 

orfini, it. full Q;'li~<i~)'f ~~I 

11'1<: ;r«r'T~ or·n.n 'if(~lf I "'~ ~ 
<m'<l ~lfT;fi if; ~ ~ 3I'r;3fN 

'R-fT 'f7~1f I ~f.t;;; or<fI';' it q;it ifIW 

. qrt~ 'lit. 3o"<:r1tf; if aftrit if#f 
iil 1i;;ri\'crr.r "im 'lit ~ ifRf 'lfl 
zrt\;; ~r.rr ~f;f( 'ifr~q ~ ~ i'I"~ 
~(fl';r it. ~ m~ f~'f it 
.~ ~ if; ~~ f*'r <:i {Gft f~5i'f 
it. 31$ if ~ f i 3T<'f1~ lI'j;<'I'lfm 
it. ~rn itl 'lir ~T, 1!,"i<'l'+tr.tt if>~. 
'liR<'I' ~I \1"1 f~~il'r ~<'1'T t I ~"f<'l'1f 
1(~ ('(;;rot'I"! trn ~<it I, lI'~ f.r.f ~r 
'Iii l'lift ~i'I <f!''f f~r "! Tli I If· ~ lI;~ 
Ci'<tfl;; trn ~l ~ ~. R<'I' +i ~ fi<t:*<'r 
'liT f2<;'1ct; f'<:~~ fii<'l';;1 'if~~ f~ 
The Aligarh Muslim University wa. 
established by lh.e l'4uslim pf India. Br 
acc"pting this fact, you will be accepting 
the reality, that the Muslim in thil 
modern era also need certain faci.Iities, 
certain concession~, so that they come on 
par with tbe rest of the population. 

:ytli/)~.;Z1~<.5J1 
F.~~ .J'?~O~~."~c...MM . . /. . .* 
~ t!..ocSfy; ~.~ ~ '!'. - 4t.1J-? 

"'.. • $$ . . 
~/"~"!.-?~U:"",J,=, 

~ .§.p.:- 4-(;lr~. ~ c: 
~ e- .... 11" .. ~ 0' ?~<r/~~,.;.J 

...f.; •• ~- ?/,,~ U~.J 
". • ... ,''' ,. A .~ 

~ .~ '»-T~ '&1 ,.t'~ '1 
/ .... ~" ..... 

0, ,J l£ JJ;:/' J ~I ~(J.-~. 
_ .1' •• ~ - .. 
_ U.N,,,...I'...JoI1 e .!o/" ~ J 
,..v..J., li; u, jii. .~,J) U".\~ 

If ... T, • 

. ,(u)4.'- LOI.PN",;.. ...... OJJ-
........ ,,<J:,.. 11-,., • 

. u/"'\:al. t:.. c. IJ III , - e.. u IV, I.f' 
,i.,.;.. t J.t( 'l!ELf,i c..:.,.' ~ ..' C· ~. .... ~ , .." 
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Sir 5yed's decl~ioll to concentrate Olt 

We,tern education for MU.'!llm' wa< un-
doubtedly a right one. Without it they 
could nol have played any effeclive part 
in the building up of Indian nationali.m 
or the new type and they would have 
been doomed to play '<coad fiddle to the 
Hindu. with their better e<1ueation and 
far stronger economic pOIiti.m. 

• '"' ,l' I!,t.J'r-u l ~ )~.I()~ 

~; Y.. "~Z.~ t!.{? 
;;~;(t:;"t!.L~~ 
} /, .' '" ." ;! l.. ~t.:... /. j .::.. Ub ~ /)1 , , 

r' ., J .t 

'l" '::"!J~ 0 , -If \.J J' ((;' 

r -~ ~~ f~- ;,;"-~ 
~I.: ~ J:;',{oo; Cf..~ 
• .~ G '-' J ~ .,!...--W; ;.. 
~ .. , 

./. " ... '. ,-
c...J '-> ~ V--~ tJ.I' U Irl'-
.u:.j'~' ..J" ~, ,:;"",~, t?' 
i..f I~' ~a.c 1..1.1, If"'\ 0 ' _ 

(' '" ./ ,. ... _" U bli"U"'''>~' <.P. z" s:-
.liLS i" ~ - 0 ~. ? ~'.I» .. / -u-:: L.. ~ >I'~. 0' e-o- .. __ 

;/.;,y}~~J u~~ 
0, - u~'(,lf~ ~l:- ~ . .... /" 
~~O'f~;,~~J~ ~, 
UulJ-;,~ \( )! f.SJVt 

c.r.r: ~ ~J ~;,;f~ 
~~-~~~ut¥ 

-" .."" . 
..,~~~ ~I'; d't - ts:1~ 

J-L J;=> \:j" ~ I 0;' i U'";! u~ 

'-:,,"r. stuf~ ~-~ ~.;.. 
~~ ~ ~~ ~ , .,. u&.a 

t"'.. ... "j ,. '\. ~ 
c.:..>';'! tS';'t ~ /; I ~ 

.. ~.l;.;I..~/~ ,..t " ~ • • 'f 
.... -:.{ 
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[ ~ ,)...::../ ~ .sr- ] 
'.C5>~' .J U~,,~ - ~~f 

S" lS>~1 J ~ j ';:'~I C 
,{ P;-UJI./ 't¥. ill ~ ~ 
~ \::-(5 :> ~ ,,; l.Y" l:;. 0 ' 
~~~UI~C~ 

'.,.~, t/. ~J ~I 9J*<iS. 
. ~ !J' I. I 

";:";·'0"'1 ~ ~ ~ - ~ '-»1 f 
- ~l»1 f '-'~, ~ 

;;(C.I{U"I,.r ?~~lf 
r/Tf ~ 0"'1 ~ ts1:J; i r 
/" IJ; &-? J' -? j'l T. S 
f ~~uuj,> J.OI)r 

?o(;;,!. !,,'-;; - ~~~Ul.. 
~;~~ o~»~ O!) ? 
~ ~'''1 ~J.J.?-? 
,/ .. .. j ". ... 

~ / > /> ~ - u-; ~ ~ ~, 
.-c}c;,~c.:;l· e..(G.-J 

; .~. , 
?~ u}~ .£,-:!'i;: (;~ 

e...l;:- (~- ?-~';> r 'e., 
(J'J t.; \( P'~ ,. ~ IS'. j .. .. .: 

. ??(t.if.,/L;o~ -?~/'>f 
_~ J,j, ~~~. -:, ~u~1J..t.v 
, ". f .' .) /" ', .... -e.." /.... /.~J'>l,) u~ ___ 
{)~1 tu:./ ~t!:- J} ~ 7·i 

/" 

~>~ ~ {.u",:,?: LIJ~ 

~ t·G (~ \," Jot ?or; ~ ~ . ' 
UcJ~r. -~~t:..?~ . ' .. ( 

..:;....~"'.!. (JP~ f C-..::...sl? .. .~ .. : . 
, .J?t3~)~J,-} 
~ ~ d. u ~ L::;. Us' z: L:: 

;t(~LS/;"">cs4" -I..:r ~I/. 
(1:1( /~ ~'. (A; ~,r. ~ 

JU-;o:}~rs ~~ 
/ ~ _I~· 

u;,..s-f~~-~~ (~\( ~ 

i{~r; ~ - ~ ~. i: f 1.:)1 .!... 6 W. >~ 
.l~ ",,,, )II" l(p U-~Ge?.r ~- .... ~ 
..f' If J.! CJJlP );, ~;;: C;,(j. 

e?J-I.Y'I-lt-;.~ "::"J,to!? 
~. 0· .. ~ 
,J?u,l.~ t..>/~:J..~-~ 

,.f., .t ~ 1 ~ (.h\P· - ~;.;; 
~Lt.i _?/If ~~ ~...:>~()~i 

~ 'e-if'f(L.~&,' -?-.. c 
"_~c.f. .... l:(.S>'\,{ ~ ~CJ~ 

?I:'J JPU; f.J~ ~ L>::'r 
.io:7 !,l1' ~ (:)'~.J/ AY; 

_? 'u" 

~ eo (\.:. ,.( l;.f" ':'. '-' ~'; . ... ~ ~ 

~ ~ f/·>j' £.<:.r"';'~1 
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~ Vc.:" .. ;,... ~ - ?~~ 

~r~.~ J ~ 'pJ1~'-...f1 
", .". 

.J'.., ~ tS/.-l;J... f ~ ~ 
>y."",:;-~ e.~ ~I, d..f~ 

-~ 

t~jb' 4 ~~ t-~j'~ " 
'./ ".&"" 'I." <T'v}' (;)/J- ,J ~ C!.. ~.1 

~, c:.,/ ~ 't"" ~I ~ lk 
UWI~~~ u:.~>t<:p. 

- / ,;II., 
~.J' ~ ~?u t,f:-~":;"; 
.,f;'('/I>jv-,.£ ,,~-? 
cd' C:.:I'!" /'; ~,~ 'r!-~ 'i-/ 

~ / / ~~ ;' ~ 
r~\!'~. I c.. ~ J..Jf." ,.J ~ .~ .. 

-e. 1N"..4" .£. ~ .':'" ~ ~ 
.;' " ... 

~$ ~, 0 :.!JS r!- l.r" .", 

_ t!- iJ ~, .N.P 

"It is possible in a secular republic 
according to our present Constitution, to 
have a hundred per cent Hindu institution 
and a hundred per sent Muslim institution 
The Constitution does not say anything 
against it. From variow remarks that I 
have heard, I am inclined to believe that 
some people think that the Constitution 
does not allow the existence of such purely 
Muslim or purely Hindu institutions. A 
secular republic will have a Hindu Wli-
versity ond a Mu.lim university as central 
universities, because only 3 secular re-
public has the large-heartedness, the tole-
rance and the vision to have them both." 

'" - '" .....: . ~(" . ~};:,~ ~ ~.r' >/,I~ 
, , / 
~ .£(j'-~l:;f~ ~ 
;;, /1 .~ l:;,C... ".{'I"":- ,.. ~J/ ~ " , ;J.... _ .. Uo •• ( •• 

~~O\~\t.'It ~,J; ;ls1~Y.. 

~t(I/lI"(?C' ":. - :!.. ~ ~ 
)~ '" ,:, ~~ E. ". ~ oJ -Uf e-

6t;..{~ rL"~_I/.:~'y 
, -, '" ~ .. 

(';.II ~ ,,!, -~. ()UH /1:1-

/;'/~>;; n;~ J' It'' ~ u1: 
r.}~, .L~';'~,If"'?'-u~ 

>~ ~-v::-..J',; ;,tl~ -~ 

;> 0::1. rV ,~ ._~,,'i JI ./;. 
~ ~ ~ :. 

I~~U)J ~r.r-;J,~ 

i::;f ~"",;,V'o>~,-?~ 
'/" ' /' .... ,/ 

l:il;-(,;~ 1 tS1~~. ,., "r D 

(li·.iu~efJ~"'.;i,u, ?-
0"1 -,)' ~ I~JL. ~I ~ ~,> 

~~~ ~';I~ ~.y:~;'.J!, 
ci..\t'l ~ ~~, ;" tJ~ ~ d.... 

.." "" ~ 1-l.$./"=-«.5./.J?, \I j ..". u ~ 
'I! to ~ • .." 

~.7~ ~~ ~.e Ifl .J ~ d 

~,.:~ ".v,.,u"',~ _G'j ~ ..... -
c!..).: ~~ e... u "I, > f..Y' AY £.. 
eO"', ~ -~ L~ '~,S;l.-.. ., .. ~ 
'~IIf~1 --';7~ 0> '> J~ ~ 
~ 
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MR, DEPUTY. SPEAKER : He i 
. coi,,& a little too far, beyGnd Ihe .cope of 
tloo Bill, 

SHRI S, A, SHAMIM : If I am sayi! g 
!omething inconvenien t tu the Treasu -'-." 
Benche,. they mu", have the large hearter!-
ae$S to listen to me. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am n'o' 
concerned with anybody'. convenience but 
",ith relevancy, I would reque" him In 

cOllfino hil1,.elf to the Bill. 

~ :~~1-<.r.!'~/ 
lJi., r" ~ -~ I". Jj'ti-/' . ,/ . ... 

.:.:..lJ'ilrl,;, ~ u~\J.N-> ~ ~.1 

- u>:' J- .>' ,..,. /"v., U lP ""..1 .t J:., .- .. . ... 
",.. .:. r-.. " 

f!...<t..;?>(roll$) I"lPr;.rr. 
J&;"f flU '1'~ ~ )P..>~ 
£..Y# c£.1.; 3 ~:" lS'" L..... L ....... ,-

\:" (~I If O,.J,f... A 1,lo<.S/~, 
t:;~,{ ?u~ Q" uf; i -? .. ~ 

-~ L:;"" csj l:- J ~ '.t:: - ¢. 
~.II/! j..btL:. ~ ~,~ 

'ec.rl -?<P ~ i..f J> IJ.' ~'..1 

U~I '!")'t"?l7. ~~ ,:" 
.",. • I • .I 

" t.~ blJ- ~ ~ e.- ~ • ,II . 

J~~"; o~c:~ e....::...M~ 
u;~,1 e:.~cs:: ~ ~ 

~ el- .t.u~f; ;,~~ . 
< I iJ: 4./ ~ cC' .21> tt:. 4,.)~\: 
1/.,'" \ -- '.. , "" - ~,~ ts::: \oJ WI.....,.. 

..... ,.. J:i 
Yo: /;)- Ii '=' ~ ~~ ~ ' . .:.;t" 
..>.~ie ~,~.;; '! f .. ..s',,~ I 

..,-t;.. ~ u~,I..="tt. L ~~ .. . . " .{ ~l:-I{I.J -f ~i .{ ~:1 ~ 
'"' ~ , . 

i!1.JI" '"t' ~ it- 0"" - ~ ~ ~ 

~ -~.?lJ;'''!'(~I(J': 
_?6~1.t.»,,~,("} J,; !I! 

d..u::u~~ ~~4 
,£ u c:-,,~ ,/J. ..II CJ!f' ~ 

. T I .. ' ... ~ ", 
~ ~~ \( :- ? ts;' L fAf, 'f..i. ... .... " . ~ UII'A!!A1I3.}' - ~~ t,.',HJNj 

L (;~,f. J;cJ! I .t' 4-tJ( i.. 
~J,J ~ uj- -r.:o ~ +1. ~ 

" ~(' ... ~ 
U,u IS' 0' ClI~ - 4-Ut" 
~ If:. ~ ~ \ I~ ~ "." ' U-::. rr-: JM/, ~ ., 't 4-

~ -~"'J> bL/l-~£: .. . 
.J, t.~,JI J.;u~;e~ 
-1:,;, If.1~~~cY', 

J 

·~UJl "-~" hI::-; ~~ 

.. ~; eo..:-' t!. ~J j r*,; 
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,~/I>'_i' '1'" 
- 'r "t'''''' tS"'~ IS'~ Crw..,J 

L~~ {~'J J (~"f tf'1 tY: 

" ""'t:. ~ e::J!! - (J,!J ~ <.s-:; t!. 

~ 't ~ ~ > ~, \( <..f'!J .:/'. J; 
" . 

:. ~~"! ,(·e.l~ ~~ 

•••••••• _JI)~ 
~ .,e 

t:-\:r ~ j If> J- to '-f, 11.Y,: 
~ .~ . 

'->"/'N I!:.. U;;"'" 4t-u, 
~!Jl;.~,.((...1~ LA~t;J 

~/ju~~ '"?'; 'UI Cif ~ 
-e ~ li"" ~ WI,( -o~ ... .. .... 
~ ul:-a?~l,;~~1 

~~~-~ frr~.Y.-? 
o~~ (51\,"'.r-~ u~\;.~" 

J~\So;:'J'.fu~1J- ~ 

cr!'f ~ -C) - t;;.<§'1 ~u-j 

J.: ~ U';:' ~ ~ - 4!- lS" i ~ 
-~~, 

UJ' u;.:.. t! ~ ~ U"" ~ 

C:.YJ.l" dol' ~ fu;. .... t'_1 •. . 'O.. .: ,: 
ll.fl!L.'~O~I;>I..t'I j 

J.. ./ ",' I 

8~"",:,s. "J h UU I N t:# ~ .. ~ , . 
. bc;....-,,~ ~".... U'" I - u;. 

~ G~L~,.t! ~'0:':" 
c£.. u L:.:..,..,,#JD P - (.)If' c!!. , . .. 

~ J 

11 ~ -oa:- );, ~ ~ (y-' 'i •••• o. 

~ £~ L.:.:1l;>~ .cu~~ 

uU:,j IF. , ~ ~u)L;~ 
" ~I ~ klY"'-?G/lJl'.> 

f'J ..f-u ~ l::/I ~ ~.< •• .....,--u· .. ~./ 

~, ~I-? \((;.I".~ 
~~ /. ~ 
,,,,,., ~I c:.~ _ ~?~> . ./ . 
~ ~ J:- U'" I - ~ U c..T-:::; 
~J(5}";+ ~~(J-I 

-~~tSl-
~ - ~ 

. " -.. " l' ~" The Aligarh t Muslim University Wa' 

~ <3 .J' ~, ".. oJ established bYi the~MusliJDB ofIndia. By 

~ [,..::.-.;; lS"'; t u)~ accepting this fact, you will ~ acc;eptin., 

" the reality, that the MuslIms .n th.s 

0(... )," \ U~.I,--J t:Y ?.~, modern era abo need certain tacilitie" 

I" '". .. ~ C .. certain concessions, BO that Ithey come on 

":':'-.J:: ..:;; ~I - e b ~ l:.. par with the rest of the population . . ." .. .,. .. 
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SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN 
SAlT (Kozhikode) Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, while I stand to speak 
on this detrimental and objectionable 
piece of legislation-the Aligarh Mus-
lim Univenity (Amendment) Bill,-l 
am reminded of the two verses of Dr. 
Iq bal said. H~ said : 

~,,' r~ I,.".. "I r~ ~ IS' U)"I 
~ "I rlS i'" IS' ~," i. ~ 
yi ~ b. I:T* ,:; .JLi i. r'" }IIi ,...'tJo 
~ "I r~ ,...'tJo ilLi &J tl- ~ ~ 

Sir, it is m)' gre.l.t misfortune that 
have to stand here today in this august 
House to deliver a funeral oration at 
the murder of the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity through this Bill, at the hands 
of those who consider themselves to be 
the sole custodians and only champions 
of secularism and democracy in this 
country. (InterruptIOns) Sir I am really 
sorry tu use such harsh words, but you 
must understand the sentiments, and 
my heart is bleeding when I say 10. The 
Aligarh Muslim University is lost today. 
The Aligarh Muslim University is not 
any more a MU:ilim University, main-
taining its character and culture. It is 
just another Central university of its 
kind, and as a Central univen.ity we 
must accept" it as a fact. Let there be 
no deception. As a Central nat ional uni-
versity we accept it and let us declare 
i. as such; and then we will have no 
objection if you call it as a Central 
national university. 

Sir, with the passage of this Bill, all 
the rights and guarantees given to the 
minorities in our sacred Constitution and 
the aspirations of the 80 million Mus-
lims of this country and aU the devoted 
and pioneering efforts of. Sir Syed Ah-
med Khan in the educational field for 
the regeneration of Indian Muslims, and 
aU the hopes of the students of the Ali-
garh Molslim Unhersity will also be 
shattered and destroyed for time, to 
come. 

Sir, permit me to point out that it was 
Sir Syed Alrmed Khan who was the 
greatest nationalist ever born in this 
country who declared that Hindus and 
Muslims are the two eyes of India; two 
eyes of this country, comparing our 
motherland to be a beautiful lady. To-
day, it is a tragedy that one eye which 
~2 LSS/72 

is ailing and weeping, is sought not to be 
healed but is sought to be injured in a 
very wrong manner. Surely, the beauty 
of India cannot remain with such a 
merciless action. 

I would emphatically oay tha~ secu-
larism dose not mean destruction of one 
community, their culture, their tradi-
tion and identity. All the communities 
in our great country have' to li~e with 
harmony; they will have to prosper 
equally. India is really a- garden with 
flowers of different coloul and variety 
representing different cultural and lin-
guistic entities. The beauty of this gar-
den cannot remain if all these communi-
ties do not have equal opportunity to 
flourish because then alone tbe garden 
can be said to be in full bloom and said 
to be beautiful and attractive. 

1,)It'"~ ~ i.~~""; I.i' ~ ~ 
;j )4-1 ~ .JJ ,,; ,4-1 ~ 
v+t;,:; ... 1.,. uS ...so} .. i'- uS ... ~ ~ 
..Ii )'-,; ...s",s- ...... -'! r'+ ", ...s~ 

Do not deprive us, the minodties of 
their right which is stated in the Con-
Ititution; they have a right to have a 
university of their choice. The Aligarh 
Muslim University with its minoritycharac-
ter will be a shining example of secula-
rism in this country for which we can 
rightly be proud .. N the House is aware, 
this University has a history and tradi-
tion and an objective. There was a pur-
pose for which it was established. The 
Aligarh Muslim University was in £tct 
founded for, and at the initiative of the 
Muslim community. It was in 1910 
that a decision was taken by the All 
India Muhammadan Educational Con-
ference to establish a university. In 1911 
a memorandum was submittea to the 
then Government of India for the esta-
blishment of the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity. All the funds colltected for, and 
the assets and endowments belonging 
to the· Mohammadan Anglo Oriental 
College were transferred to this Univer-
sity and the Aligarh Muslim University 
Act came into force on 1-12-1920. 

This university was established with 
the purpo.e and objective of preserving 
the rehgious and cultural heritage of the 
community and to inculcate in Muslim 
youth scientific and technical knowledge 
in which they were very much behind 
the other communities. I have here 
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booklet published by tbe All India AIi-
garh. MuslilD l!niversity Old Boys Con-
ventIOn CouncIl and perlnit IDe to read 
a paragraph from this booklet : 

"In:May 1911 a melllOrandum was 
submitted t<> tbe Government of India 
by the Muslims praying for necessary 
ac.ti~ for achi~ing the object of esta-
bh,hmg a Mushm University at A1i-
garh and a deputation met the then 
Education Member of the Government 
o! India. Tbe resul t of these negotia-
twns was a despatch from the Govern-
men t of India to the Secretary of 
State for India in November, 1911, em-
bodying the various provisions of the 
scheme which had been settled between 
the Government of India and tbe 
Muslim University Association." 

Tbe matter was tbus settled. It was a 
contract be&ween the Go.ernment and 
tbe Muslims of tbil country. Thea tbe 
university came into existence. The 
Govern~ea! of India finally agreed to 
tbe aspIratIons. of the MlIJ'im CIllDJDU-
nity and tbe final outline of tbe scbeme 
was published in the Gazette of India, 
Part VI dated II September, 1920 and 
I quote: 

"Such an outline i. the scheme wbich 
we recommend to your Lordship. It 
represents tbe result of considerable dis-
c.us~ions and of. "?"Iewbat long nego-
tIatIOns. Tbe SpInt that has animated 
botb parties to tbe negotiations bas, 
we are glad to be able to infonn your 
Lordship, been excellent and we trust 
tbat Your Lordsbip is sanctioning a 
University at A1igarh will abare tbe 
h~pe whicb ,,!e, confidently, enter-
tam, tbat tblS new and interesting 
educational experiment supported by 
tbe confidence of tbe Government and 
Mobammadan cOllUIlWlity will be tbe 
s~>urce of enligbtenment and proope-
nty to tbat community and will fitly 
crown and carryon the noble work 
and tbe lofty bopea of Sir Syed Ab-
mad Khan." 

Ultimately a Bill was finally publisbed 
in the Gazette of India, dated 31St July, 
1920. The statement of aima and objects 
in tbat Bill stated, inter alia : 

"The Muslim University Aasocia-
tion baving requested the foundation 
of, a University on certain funds and 
property being available to tbis end, 

it is prepose<l to di~ve tbat Associa-
tiol1 and the Mobammadan Anglo 
Oriental College, A1igarb and to tr ....... 
fer tbe property of these societies to 
tbe new body called, 'Tbe A1igarb 
Muslim University'. Special features 
of the University will be the imparting 
of Muslim religious education to Mus-
lims and inclusion of Departments of 
Islamic studies." 

By quoting all this and giving the 
background wbat I desire is to impress 
?n t~e hon. and ~pected colleagues 
m thIS House tbat A1igarb Muslim Uni-
versity should not be treated as any other 
university in tbe country hecause this 
university has a significantly and basi-
cally different position and standing. It 
is an endearing monument to the cul-
ture of the MlISlims of the country raised, 
created and founded by tbe labour and 
great sacrifices of tbe MtJI\.im commu-
nity and held by it as a trust and be-
queathal for the future generations. Sir, 
tberefore, any attempt to cbauge the basic 
character of tbe university "ill create 
a feeling of frustration in the minds of 
minori ty. It will create a feeling of sus-
picion in the mind of minority. It will 
not only shake the seculariml and demo-
cracy in wbich we have fundamental 
faith, but it will also have serious re-
percussion and reactions which may some 
times take a serious turn. In spite of this 
it is tragic that serious attempts are being 
made to destroy tbe minority character 
of the A1igarh University, and wipe out 
the objects for which this was founded. 
The present Aligarh Muslim University 
Amendment is tbe culmination of all 
this attempt. Witb tbe passage of this 
bill the A1igarh MU$lim University will 
be dead and from the ashes will emerge 
just an additional central university which 
you are to accept as a tact. 

It has been admitted in very clear 
terms that AMU Amendment Bill is 
based on the report of the Gajendra-
gadkar Committee, which made recom-
mendations on the govemance of uni-
versities. It has nO particular reference 
to A1igarh Muslim University. The state-
ment of objects and Reasons very cleatly 
says : 

"The report of tbe Gajendragadkar 
Committee on Governance of Uni-
versities was received by Government 
in July, 1971. Recommendations of 
the Committee were accepted both by 
the University Grants Commission and 
tbe Government in principle • . . 
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BaSed OIl the· recommendatiom of 
the Committee and taking into accolDlt 
other relevant factors, Government, 
decided to introduce comprehensive 
legislatioo for the Aligarh :Muslim Uni-
versity. The Bill seells to achieve this 
purpose." 

The basis is the Gajendragadkar Com-
mittee. It cannot take into consideration 
anything else. No consideration has been 
given to the particular history and objec-
tion which led to the establishment of 
Aligarh Muslim University. What was 
the basis of negotiation between the Mus-
lim Community and the then Govt. of 
India before 1920, what are the guaran-
tees given to the minorities, what were 
the declarations of Pandi t Jawaharlal 
Nehru, and Dr. Zakir Hussain. What 
were the pledges given by the ruling 
Congress Party in the election manifes-
to? All have been thrown to winds 
and the Gajenaragadkar Report has be-
come more valUable and i. treated as 
sacred by our Education Minister. 

I would like to point out what Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru,-iIlustrious son of In-
dia, the grea~est national democrat want-
ed to say. He wan ted to preserve the 
character of the university. Pandit Jawa-
har Lal Nehru in his Autobiography has 
applanded the efforts of Sir Syed Ahmad 
Khan in the following words : 

"Sir Syed's decision to concentrate 
on western education for Muslims was 
undoubtedly a right one. \'tithout it 
that they could not have played any 
effective part in the building of Indian 
Nationalism of the new type, and they 
would have been doomea to play se-
cond fiddle to the Hindus with their 
better education and far stronger eco-
nomic position." 

Now Sir I have got here a letter oC 
the lat~ lan'.ented President of India, Dr. 
Zakir Hussain.. He has been quoted by 
my learned friend here-'proud to be 
the product of Aligarh Muslim Univer-
sity'. It is possible in a Republic accord-
ing to our present Constitution to have 
a 100% Hindu institution and 100% 
Muslim institution. Here I have got a 
letter written by Shri Lal Bahadur Shas-
tri. The letter was written in 1965. It 
says that the character of the. Ali,garh 
Muslim University will be maIntaIned. 
University will also remain the same. 
I think there should not be any further 
misgiving in the matter of the Aligarh 
Muslim University. 

Here is tbe BleetiOil' Mknift!rto of the 
Indian NatiOllal COIIIP"- isatIed in 1971. 
On page 12 it says. It is mentioned at 
page 12 : 

"Secularism is one of the basic te-
nets of our Constitution. In accord-
ance with this constitutional impera-
tive, !.he Congress will strive to enSure 
that all minorities have full freedom 
to establish, manage and run educational 
and other institutions." 

It goes on to say : 

"The Congress will striv<: to cnsUle 
the democratic functioning and protect 
the autonomous character of educa-
tional instituions including those esta-
blisbed at the instance of and for the 
benefit of minorities." 

have with me here the report of the 
Chatterjee Committee. Unfortunately, 

do not have much time to quote it. 

II is being argued that the judgment 
of the Supreme Court has gone again. t 
the demands and aspirations of the com-
munity, as the Supreme Court has said 
that the Aligarh University was establi-
shed by the government and not by the 
community. I can say with due respect 
to the Judges of the Supreme Court that 
the Supreme Court took a very narrow 
view. I would quote here the comment 
made on the judgment by Shri H. M. 
Seervai, the Advocate-General of Maha-
rashtra who said : 

"It is submitted that this is the first 
case in which the Supreme Court has 
departed from the broad spirit in which 
it had decided cases on cultural and 
educational rights of minorities ... In 
the present case, the Supreme Court 
has on narrow technical grounds which 
are erroneoUS held that a minority 
community which had striven for and 
obtained the establishment of a Muslim 
University and endowed it with con-
siderable property and money had 
not established the University, and 
the provision of Act of 1920 vesting 
the supreme government of the Univer-
sity exclusively in Muslims did not 
vest the administration in Muslims." 

In addition to this, Parliament ha. 
got the power to nullify the effect of the 
judgment given in the case of Atigarh 
Muslim University. Just now Shri Pant 
was referring to the power of Parliament 
to legislate. We want Parliament to 
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legislate to rectify and .nullify the effect 
of the Supreme Court judgment. Par-
liamen t has got the power to 'do that. 
If we could amend the Constitution to 
nullify the effect of the famous GoIak-
nath case, if we can give protection to 
the Kerala Land Reform Bill by inclu-
ding it in the Ninth 5chedule of the Con-
stitution, what prevents Parliament from 
bringing forward a Bill, as suggested by 
Shri Shamim, for which I have also 
given notice of an amendment, which 
will protect the minority right and nulli-
fy the effect of the Supreme Court judg-
ment by adding a clause in the body of 
the Bill which says that notwithstanding 
any judgment, decree or order of any 
court to the contrary, the Aligarh Muslim 
University shall be deemed to have been 
establ ished by the Muslim minority com-
munity. 

Finally, I want to say this. As you 
all know, the Muslims have great res-
pect for the Prime Minister of this coun-
try, Shrimati Indira Gandhi. We hold 
her in high esteem. It was because of 
our high faith in her that in the 1971 
elections the Muslims completely voted 
for her and supported her so that secula-
rism may be. saved in this country, de-
moclacy may be saved in this country. 
That is why we supported her programme. 

But here I have to express our deep 
concern and anguish at the statement 
reported to have been made by the Pri-
me Minister on the 29th, while addressing 
a meeting of the newly-elected executive 
of the Congress Parliamentary Party. 
This is reported in The Hindu and other 
newspapers. ~ .Hindu says : 

"The Prime Minister Mrs rIndira 
Gmdhi made it clear here today that 
it was not possible for the Government 
to declare any universi t y financed by 
it as a 'minority instituion'. 

Aidressing the first meeting of the 
newly-elected Executive of the Con-
gress Parliamentary Party, she said 
that after the Aligarh University 
Act of 1965, a section of the people 
had put forwa1"d the demand that the 
Government should declare the Aligarh 
Muslim University a 'minority insti~ 
tution'. 

'If this demand is conceded, the. 
Government cannot resist similar de-
ma'lds from other minorities--both re-

ligious as well as linguistic' she add-
ed." 

This statement is considered very sorrow-
ful and shocking by Ihe Muslim commu-
nity because it goes against the funda-
mental right enshnned in article 30(2) 
of the Constitution which says very clear-
ly : 

"The State. shall not, in granting aid 
to educational institutions, discrimi-
nate against any educational institu-
tions on the ground that it is under the 
management of a minority, whether 
based on religion 01 language." 

I have got the Chatterjee Committee 
Report, but I am not dealing with it 
for want of time. But I will certainl y 
refer to one point. It has been stated by 
the learned Education Minister that we 
have got safeguards for Muslim interest., 
we have got autonomy and democracy. 
Nothing of that sort is there. No Mus-
lim interest is safeguarded. The name 
'Muslim' appears only in the title. Re-
presentation to learning Muslims cul-
ture has been given up, representation 
to the donors who make wakfs endow-
ments have been removed and the re-
presentation of the old boys of Aligarh 
Muslim University has been reduced. 
Now the representation in the Court 
and the Council is no repre.entation; 
we have got only a signboard and nothing 
else. Then there is talk of autonomy. 
What is this autonomy? The whole 
thing has been reduced to a debating 
society; nothing more than that. The 
Executive Council has got 8 representa-
tives of the Visitors. Others are those 
people chosen by the Vice-Chancellor. 
So, there is nO democracy or autonomy 
there. The Executive Council has been 
loaded with powers, but out ofl9 members, 
8 are nominees of the Visitor and the rest 
are creatures of Vice-Chancellor. The 
Vice-Chancellor is again nominated by 
the Visitor. All the powers rest with the 
Government and not with the University. 

To be frank and very clear, the Muslims 
have been given a skeleton without life. 
I do not think any purpose could be 
served and any interest safeguarded by 
just retaining the word "Muslim" in the 
name of the University. It is, as I said 
earlier, just a Central University as any 
other and nothing more. This is the 
reality which should be accepted. 
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. Lastly, the Biil is being h~rried th~o~gh ,fIR ;ott ;;IT ~ ~ if; (1") <'fr{jf orni 
and rushed through, creatmg SUspIcion, arh: ft ~ ~ ft!;u, 1i<'Il :r f1r<:rr 
This is undemocratic, I ,have tahl?i· 
moved a motion for referrmg the Bill ~~ .rrl!f ~r arr~ f.l<;rr ~_ 
to a Select Committee, so that the com- ~ "', .......,. "- ~ """"'TI1 :r "'RI', 
mittee can study the prohlems and find ~"". 't1 '1""'1 '" "I "'1'1 " 

out some meeting ground, In the S~lect 3{$ifm f.!; ~ 'lit, 'fi"~ 'lfr :r ~ I 
Committee amendments could be given 
and an agreed Act can emerge, ,whic!' 
will give confidence to the MuslIm mi-
nority, which has got a ver,y great e~o
tional attachment for <he AlIgarh ~iushm 
University. Therefore, I requ,est the 
minister to agree to refer the Bd I to a 
Select Committee, 

llfr mlf ~'{ ~mfr ( arofl~ ) : 
;o'1TSq'~ .. ~,;, ~~~ ~(:r gll: (I""r~ 
'IfI'I"1it if ,,"iff it crn:Tlt~ <'f 'lit ~ 'fi', 
-m- ~ I f'li":"'1 ~. ~it ~ffmfi:w.r <t?r 
VI1~ g~ f'fi'ifi 'ifl'fiiW if ~ fir;;; :!!! 
f,r'l'" or~ "'~ if arh: !I§ 3fi<rof'fi' 
ifr<f ;;ft ar.;fl~ 'tfl ;;r;mr if; SI'~ 
~, Sl'ifi?: 'fi'VI'T "frl'?f1 ~ I ~. ~"r 
~"r ~. 'fi'~T "fr~m ~ I f~ ~~r f~ 

~~r 'fll'T ~' "If if; ~r:r '!l1''''fi' afR 
~TI1Tfurf; ~,~ rn 3lWiG: VA' 

~ 11,,;:rl1r;f'i if ;;rr;rm 'fi'T ~ if!fT 3i'qrlf 
'Cl~ rn if;ft;rIJ:~~'fi'''r*aT<'fi I 
1f'{ ~' ~ if; .rl't if; .rr't ~ 
am- crriRf 'fi'T f<mT~ ""it ~ lfl?: SI'(I"I(I" 
~ ~ f'fi' f;;r.r'tfl ;;r~fCf afR ~Nfif if; 
ft;rIJ: ~ mr 'fi'1;:ftcr ~r.;fl ~ >lfl ~'fiT 
iT'f~ ~ ~l:r 'fi'ni if ~ ~ if! org<f 
~ fil<::m Sl'T"(f garr arh: "<f~ ft;rIJ: 
~. !~ Sl'l1f11T ~T "fi~d'T ~ ;o.r "If if; 
~r:r f.r"fT\<li ~ if; ~ q~ wnn: 3\'fi';f, 
~ !I!) m:r if; wr m~ 3lT'l'iIil '1<rr "f(:rl[T 
f'fi' 'flIT ~~lIi' ~ f.!; ~ ~ro if; ~ 
~ 'lit arm ~ if; ft;rIJ:, f"ffi'fi'Tm 
~ rn iIT~ '11.. if; I1<f if I!fT I ~'fi' 
~ r...r t, iIT'fi"f'{ ~fl?:Tif"fl it-
~T:r ~~ '1< ~ . .r'f <f.r g~, 
~ ~IG: l/:) ;;IT 3lOI'i~ if; 'iJTCT ~ I 

lfl?: ~I!:TT arp.iJi'lfGl' aR'i~ if; 3j'1">: ~ I 
~ m 'If.!<f-

~. G:fu.rT ~ SI''fi'T< if; ~ ~ ~ 
!l''fi'(fr ~ I (1") ~ 'fi'fQ.f~ if; arrGl:' lfl?: 
armlf'fi' I!fT f'fi' ;;r) ~ afR ~~ 
11lF'flfr;f'i if; 11~ if ;;fI11 ~ (£T ~ 
;WiT 'fi'T '1T<'I":r 'ffr ~ ~ if ~r;;nm 
~i 'ifl;;r ~ <l?:1 I ;;r) 'fT(I" lf6 ~ 
i f'fi' ~ ~'m:Tfirt; cr~ ~T, ~ 
~:r ~or ~~ 'fit ~ gt!; ~ crlciTlf'{'ll 
'fit ~ I1T:r(fT ~ l;;ft orf(l" ~TG:I 

m if 'iJf'T ¥r mil ~~r't ~i ~~ 
am: ~11 .r~ it ~,:r;;rR fit;cr;fl 
fw;i if; il1G ~ ~ :rrl1 ~ if; fG:l1T;r 
if arni l/:riT I ~ ~<rT ~ f'fi': 

'foror<'f ~. ;;rt;mT ~ ;;ft ~ ~I ~i'fi'(f 
~~ ~ q, G:T q<: <'fiT g~~. 1 

ifliif.!; ~. ~ 'fi'T ~~ errorr ~ ~" fu<r 
~ ~H"r 'fi'''r .r1~1 ~ 'fi') "''f'f~iT ~ I 

W m lI1i~'fi'1 ~i ~T ~ 
f.!; ~ .;. !l'mRrflf'fi'CfT ~ 3fl!fCTi ~r I 

li (1") ~ 'fi'~ 'iffl[(I"T ~ f'fi' ~ "imf-
G:Mifi' ~ 'til ;m;R ,,1'1 arr~ ~ 
W~('f'lf 'iJl"'{(f if I ~T eft ifl:fT 'fi'f<'IT 
I!fT f'fi' ~r 0 ;;rTf"" g~:r ~ arr "" ~ 
~ 'fit I!)~ "f(:r tr:f? (atlfeTA) 
~ ~ if; ~ ~ 'f'lI' ~J 3l<'fr ~iCf'{ 
.mit~ ~ if;fmTr~I...rI"fl'lT<'fr 'fit 
~ I!fT I <ft! 'f'lI' liit 'm' ~, 3I't'o: ~ 
it ilTl"f ~ .. !l'ifi'~ i· f.!; 'flf; "'i; 'fi'fo;;~lIi' 
~ fur.. ~ 'fi'rorT ~ ~ 'fi'fl1 ~ ""ifr 
'"'~~ '" cr~ :r~ giITr I li w orra" 'fi') 
ow.;r ~ ,",~<rT I 

li· ~ ,",~i ~ f'fi' ~r~ 'fi'i ~~r:r 
~~ am: '1m ~~, f;;f!l' if; arnm q<: 

~ ~;rf(l" "" ~ifi'<ir ~, 'Il1"I':r1<lf'fi' ~'fi'Cfi 
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& l'f~ ~milfi' ~T ~~ if lfll'HT 
~ ~~ ~Ffl, if~ ~~ ~f.\" /fiT /fiT~ 
l!:~ afl1: if:;;;ft /fiT,;;fT fu~ *!:I'fl1 
~cfl ~. ~ flfi'll'T ~ i I 'f6i" 'Il'T'f~mr/fi' 
1:1;'RrT ~ ~m ~, mt) ~ ~f.lTi'f q'\ 

~11 ~ ~~ ~ ~n: ~~ /fiT f/fi ;;riif 
1:1;/fi O!ffita- ~ ~ f~<w ~ f6~ar) if 
aT ~ ~ ~VCfr ~ f/fi ~ .~Gf ~, 
~ ~, <rf.r1l'T ~ ~r ~fur.r ~ I ~ ifICT 
~4; 1Ift:~ if ~1 arf~ f/fi 1i 3I"f~ ~ 
~ f~ ~ifr ~, .q' Q;/fi' 'iRa-l~ ~ f~<;, ~61 
~ I ~f~ Ifi~ ~l'iI'f~~1fi V'lf it lfil~ ~a-l 
~ aT 'f6 ~.ij'l ~ f.t; ~~ ~~ 'iRa- lfir ~ 
~T Gf~ 'ifrof lfil I 3PR ~r<r ~~ ~ '11"1 
arm ;;rnf~ aT ~ <r~ ~"T ~ f/fi' ~ ~ 
~ ~l 1l;~~r.r ~ ~r ~~ ~ ~r fq;~ fm 
~~ ~ll~Zf <In' ~Til~ <mfT ~ I ~'f 
if ;;fT ~m <'Ttilf ~ ~~ if ar'!;,~l~ ~ 
~if <Tra- ~I'fifl ;;r~~ ari1: Q;/fi ~I '1~
'!>'tor ~T;;T 'l'Tmi f/fi' 'IJmr 611HIIfICTI~, 
611' tiif ~ if ~ 'If f I ~fG ift am ift'll"r{ 
if fflr~) if ~G ~ GT ~~T <T.. ~r ~ ~ 
~m: if ar'!;~ <T'lflf, ~ ~ ~T <r1i:-
'fcr~ ~~T ;;T~q am ~ ~T~ fmfvr 
~~lJTar) if WI ~ ~T ~","a-T~, 'ftl ~ 
if; If!Wf) ~ ~~ ~T ~~T I 

~/fi'~ if II'{I ;;1"( fifRforfffflll' {if) 
if; lfa-'I/fi ~r.t ;;rm~ am: ~t ~ ~ 
If/fi'1"( Ifi) fum G) ;;rTIf;;IT {ij' fif'fl"(-1mT 
lfil ~l~i{ \itli I arq-;: II'{\ <TT<:r {T <:rT f~ 
~ 'li,m;;r Ifl ~ IfiT il"1~ ~ I 
~;; ~ ~ <TICT arf$li fif~ffi ~ t 
'f6 ~ flfi ;;ft ~/fi'~ IfiT <;'Ifll' ~ iI1f ~ 
IfiT .,m ara:.TT ~ ;;rlffi ~ I ~ it ~r 
~ arfirlfm ~ f.t; 'f6T fWI vFta- Ifi'f 
IfiTI1 ;; ~T I ~;f ij ~;;i !:TTIlt'/fi' ar,,!~ 
/fii~, 'll"ro it ar'!;~a-N Ifi~ ~T;;r "iff~, 
~T iT<r~ 'II"~ it lfTo 1-~ ~ ~T6iif ~ 
~~a- if ars~ if m it 1fi'61 I 'f6 ~iif ~ 
~~T ;;Tm~ I q'\ Ii' Q;/fi' ~ ~T ~('lT 
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~ f'l' ~;; if ;;ft ~~ f'f;;n: -mr ~ if~ 
arrq' if if~N morf'Qr...rr it mr~ ~ 
~ ¢19"a-~Tifl ;;Tmq am: 'f~ lfCfT~ 
~ m;r~) if ;;rr-f) ;;rf'6li I 

~'Ii;lofa-Ttf' ~ ;;r~6 ~. I f6~ it 
'11"1 ~. am: 1l;~lfroiT if '1'1"1 ~. I 1l;il IfiT 
if;'lll1fI~ lfil Q;1fi if" lfil <TICT ~TG" amfl e I 
Ii ~T ~ lfilc:<;'1 ;;ft ariif <rr~~ if 
f~~ if if, ;;rr ~T '1T I ,,~ it m 'liT 
~<m: VfT I Q;/fi' ~lfr.r ~f~!fT ~ f~1 
:orT If.~ ~ ,;{"I§ 'li:1 Vflf.i;' <rTifI lfil ;;~r 
f.i;'(fifi ~,~ I ift <rrn <rTifl lfir ill"",,, 
Vfr I 1i~ "'li:f merr..-r a;0q-;: arr<r lfil Clf1<f 
<;f1fr ~ Cl'T ift <rl~ <rr.rl ~ I 'f6 iRr 
!it~ IfiT itl1l ~ 1fi'6i't <;'~I f/fi' i ~ f~.~ 
~1'11i ~aT ~ I 1f.~ ifi6'1 flI; ~ I ~ ~r 
fit; ~f/fi' ~11 ~ ~T ~ fulf .q ,%m 
<rr;f) ~ mlfT I 

'lit tlf~ ~"" : R~ ;r;;rn ~, 
Zfi\ i!O ~ I ~l~ 'I"It) ~m- ~~ 
~(fl I m~ If.~r.r 'lfl S'I'I;; ~ 'fit 
1R1<f<ll, ~f.t;;r lt~r.r ~ §Q; '11"1 
f~'l. /fi'l ~ /fi'm ~'fil G"trl t I 

'.! bIa J.<.'4 -:~ 13'--1 ..s"':' 
~ )l>JI ~ J.J.- - .! .l.ttA- '-l 
~ .o!!~.p .sS f:}W- ,.w. - u,s 
...s+I c~,,, 4J~ I,:) t...L..... ~ lJol,!,.:i. 

- .! lJol,!,.:i. .o!! ~ ..sS ,.w. 
'lit ~ ~ Wl~ : ~I ('l~~ lfil 

m1'lfG"Tfll'lfi' ifrn ~ar) if '41 ~, 'f~ '11"1 
~ If'liT~ lfil ;mf m~' I 

'" ~~o ~~ 1N1q : lifufr ol/fi ~ ~1 
ifilll i\Pf1 {.r ft;rli Ifi~i ~);rr I 

'lit f~~ ~ ~ : Ii arill" ~ 
'li6;;f ;;T~a-T ~ fif; ~ if tffi:;fif... <tfl 
3I'Tif'<rlfi'a-i ~ I f~aJ") if '41, ~ar) '" 
~fQ Wlrn if '41 ~ sr/fi'~ <tfl ifffi~f'l' : 

~<:t ~rq.ftl{ 'IJTIW{, 
lff'll: l!i1IO trcl-mr 
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3f~ ~ ~ ;to i{ an ,.,-ni. ~~ 
1fli'f) Of;1 ~. lIimrl aft;: am'1. ;;<i'r.f 
-3ft;: 3(q';if "R i{ '1"1. ~I ,.,-~ ~ I 

"ij'fu!;rr ~rOfT ftr;; ~q, ~~f.<ro(' 
3l"Ifu 'ifT~ iJ'i'tl ~~ ;rr't. f~ '1"1 ~f,rlft 
ij; ~m: i{ ;; ,.,-ni I (amr-r) 

1I:f\'~~:ll'il'~ 
~(i q-ia ~ I Ifij ~ ~ ;;~~Frr I 

If~ ~ I ~f.ra'T ... ("'~EfA) 

J'-'L! 4l -: ..s4+l- J'-"-I oJ":' 
~ .......:.1,)", J'-'L! 4l -.! ",,4 b.Li 

(I:JLw~,) ... ...,tJ,....s oJm 4l - 11',.., 

II:f\' m. ~~ mnft: ~ ~ 
""I qrcr ij'lfr1:: Ifiji" fu"1il1 ~ I (aRlITOf) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
I rise on a point of order ... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Order, 
Order. I will hear your point of order. 

Mr. Shastri, there might be odd indi-
viduals here and there. Why bring in 
here controve11lial things while spealti.ng 
on this Bill? I would request you to con-
fine your;elf to the Bill. There might be 
odd individuals here and there. Don't 
bring in here such things. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a 
point of order, Sir. 

My point of order is this. When Shr; 
Shamim was speaking, I heard you to 
observe that he was not delivering a rele-
vant speech. The speech that he is deli-
vering is not relevant to the Bill. He is 
talking about Muslims and all that. This 
is a speech of an Arya Samaji and noth-
ing else. These are the persons who 
create communalism. (lnterruptimu) These 
are the people who are creating communal 
riols. (lnltrrupti.ns) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order. Let me deal with the point "f 
order. If all Members were to kindly 
cooperate in being relevant, nobody ",ill 
be happier than the person sitting in the 
Chair. But there are degrees of relevancy 
or irrelevancy. Where an irrelevency 
provokes a furore in the House, then I 
have got to intervene. 

eft ~ Qf : ?IT~ ~~. 
"anlf ti""I'r,.,-'" ~ ~ i!\O ~f;;rt:!:1 
(",,~m;r) 

'" ~o lt1'0 ~: ~ arfli 
~ i am: m~fifaIi ~Offm:a', 
~ f I ( ..... m:) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Shastri, what you say is not relevant to 
the Bill. Don't proceed with that; con-
fine yourself to the Bill. 

II:f\' m. f1m wmn : Ji' a;q;;[ <mf 
'1ft lJ1l1fi<f Of;[ ~ ~ ~rm ~ m~ 
~ <w 'fT f.t; ;;Ii' 'iI'ror if; ~ 'fi1 ..-;;f.! 
if; ~ ~. 'M 'SI'lf'if ~ 'iI'1~1!; I 

~. ~I ~l q-P\' ar.ri~ Of;' ~'fflr ~ 

~If i{ ~ ~ ~t l<mf 

~ ~Tcl ~I ~ I Of;ijf '01'rnf ~ f.f; 
l''''i1:lliSifi( ID'+1'fcr Of;'i fuq;rfur ll'il' ~ fil; 
lPo' 3I1~ilf ~"fIf ~ am- ~ if; 
,,~ Of;l~ ~iI'!I Of f~;;rni, ~f<F-f ifO\'f 

¢fl ~ it ~ ~ i{ ~f 'fT ~ 
~ fq"lIiIf ..... I<'IIf. qruvrftr. 'lit ~~ 
Of;~ ~ ~4 m Of;l ~1ffu <::1 ~tl 
~. ~ ~ 'SI'T,q;,.r ~r ~~m- ~ f.f; ar;;ri~ 
if <it ~ Of;i ~i aqlffu ~ <::1 ®1 , 3I1l7 
<rtl' <it ~ Of;l 3f'tliftf ~ ~ f. ~ 
~ ,,"1'1< ;;it '({1!r 3fT<: arn'cr{1!r t, 'fir m't 
'fi'r ij'"l ~ ~T ~lim, ~m m ~ ~ \. 
am!re' t'fT ~ 3ff 'Ofl1i<ft I 

wm ~ 'Ii'tt ~m flwIf""""Q~. 
~ if m ~ Of;1 '!'tim 'l"i ~~I Of;1 
ar:l'l'1 <1'1 ;;rrcrl ~T I 3f<'f1~ if ~m~ t 
an, ~ ~ iif;ififi srOf;f'( ~) fn-nre= if;:!' 
~ml ~'I ~I ~ ~ ~rt ~'fi'l 
'Rim' m 'iiI ~~ i I 

3f'T'( ~ 1f~1f if <::T ~ ~i"", 
ifi< ~~. <IT lf~ 'liT ",iU m- arh: 
~{1!r ,,"~ ~T ;;rrlfm I 

{Of ~ if; ~flT Ii- 3fflf iii[ ~ 

I 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
~orth-East): I am grateful for your ge-
nerosity in permitting me to participate 
in this im:><>rlant discuflsion. 

I have heard with m'lch interest the 
"Speecbesmade by the m~mbers of this 
House, especially the two Ministers of the 
Government, my young friends, the Mi-
Rister for Education, whl')m I have known 
,ince he was that high and the Minister 
of State for Home Affairs, and I felt 
I could agree with a great deal of what 
they had said. But I felt at the same time 
that it was ex"\ctly on account of the im-
portance of the subject under discu!lSion, 
it was ex,ctly on accI):mt of th~ kind of 
emotion which ha. been evoked by this 
Measure being placed before the House 
in the manner that it has been, that 'the 
request for a reference to a Select Com-
mittee, either of this House or a Joint 
Committee, was one which Government, 
in all propri<ty, should have accepted. 

I say this because when I agree al-
most with everything that there i. in this 
Bill, I would not like Parliament to divest 
it.elf of its juri.diction in 'so far as the de-
"Sirability of going through the Gajendra-
~adkar Committee's report is concerned. 
It is good that the report submitted by 
an eminent academic committee has been 
",ccepted nearly wholesale by Government, 
b,:,t~ even so, we are dealing not merely 
wl.th academic. matters; everything iii 
thiS country, wheth~, in the academics 
-or elsewhere, is mix~d up with larger 
... ational issues. Even though we may have 
:no eminence in academic m'ltters, we 
have to bring to bear au the academic 
discussion a eef tain sense of proportion, a 
cer~in sense of national understanding, 
whIch an exclusively academic committee 
is not always able to mu,ter.That is why, 
while it is a good thing that the Gajendra-
,adkar Committee has been supported, 
so t" speak, by this Government meamre 
itwouldhave been very much better if thi~ 
House through its committee or through 
the process of a longer di!K"Usson,-when 
110 many issues have been raised-had an 
-opportunity of going into tbe essentials of 
the positiun that is placed before us. 

. We have had a variety of speeches to 
which I am temoted to make a Ii ttle re-
fer~nce, a!,d I should perhaps say at his 
pomt of time that, when my friend, Shri 
Samar Guba, was speaking, I had a feel-
ing that it was a very simplistic proposi-
tion he was trying to put forward even 
though he was bringing in a great deal of 

historic material in support of his conten-
tion. What he proposed, what it really 
boiled down to, what that if you 
deleted the word 'Muslim' flOm the 
title of thi. measure ~nd from the bannel 
"fthe University in Aliga,h and if you did 
likewise in the case of Banaras, tnen e,oery-
thing would be lovely in the garden. 
Sir, this is a sim'llistic formulation I 
would not say that there is guile behind 
what obviously appears to be simplicity; 
but nothing is so .imple as that; everything 
is complicated. If it was that simple, 
the declaration in our Constitution that 
untouchability stand, abolished, a sublime 
declaration. that intention would have been 
sufficient and we w<luld have been spared 
the spectacle of so m,ny discussi',lDs in re-
gard to the gievan .. es of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and all ied 
matters. Therefore, what is necessary is a 
new temper in thIS country which would 
make it unnecessary. . . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : My lear-
ned Professor misses that simplicity also 
means fundamental motivation; it is a 
question of fundam~ntal motivation behind 
that. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: ~hy 
be, it is a fundam"!ntal motivation with 
which I am in complete agreement. But 
we live in work-a-day world that funda-
mental motivations, however ardently 
held, n~.t lead to results. 

Tile same kind of feeling I h~d when 
I listened ta my friend, Mr. Jag,,,math-
rao Joshi. who propounded the idea 
which wa' so apparently unexcepti""o.ble 
that a University sugge~ts univels~.1ity. 

"where the world become a single nest". 
That was the vedic motto with which 
Viswa Bharati was founded. He talked 
of a University embracing everybody 
and all th~t sort of thing. It is a 
wonderful formulation. But we live in a 
work-a-d.y world, an objective and con-
crete world which we cannot change the 
way we want by merely wishing it to be 
changed and that is why, Sir, we find in 
all Hmdu formulations such wonderful 
sublime concepts like Brahma and Jiva 
being the same and that sort of thing. 

l<'f"f'liIlI'f 5I1f1l'1frf'f ~ lfi"f'!i"rmr-i: 
'&f ~tlt 0\1T~ f'f~lfr ~I?{r _Wfff 
'fT'l1:: II 
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}etua and Brshma are the same and 
yet after this kind of formulation, inequa-
~ity and all lorts of social injustices go on. 
Varnashrant i. sought to be equated with 
>oeial justice. Hindutua is sought to be 
-equated with humanism. All that goe. 
along with lublime formulations about the 
soul being such that the human soul and 
the soul of the universe is identical 
in operation. 

These funciamentai formulations, 
. howsoever wonderful they may sound, 
'would lead us a world no where. That 
'is why I .ay, Sir, let U5 not be idealisti-
cally affected by this sort of thing. 
As K'ul Marx had s3id, history is a 
CI uel goddess whose chariot goes ahead, 
and unless we know the path in which that 
chariot is moving, we shall be crushed and 
our skulls would remain as evidence of 
our lack of Imowledge with regard to the 
~ocial procel •. Try to understand the social 
prooess. Try to deal wi th the social prooes5 
.objectively and that is the thing we have 
to keep in mind. 

I canRot 10 on with this theme. But 
I was telling all these things becalL,e these 
questiens were brought up in the course 
of the discu&Sion. Aligarh has a special 
chara:ter. Aligalh like every other place 
has had a dialectical p,ocess of develop-
ment, conti adictions often emerging in 
its career. There is no need to go back 
to the old days. Aligarh produced at one 
time a lot of communalism. Aligarh pro-
duced at the lame time that wonderful 
band ofleaders among whom I must name 
at least two, the great Me-ulana I\Iuham-
m?d Ali and Shaubt Ali who might have 
committed mistakes lattr en but they 
led the freedom movemen t and thei r 
banner was carried by other people who 
followed later on. They came forwal d to 
Itart the Jamia !\fi1ia i;' '920. They ~ame 
forward to break the old Aligarh Univer-
sity which was very much influenced by 
the obscurantist ideas of people who had 
made their peace with the British imperia-
list power. They wanted to make Aligarh 
something very different and that is why 
we got men like Zakir Husain and Rafi 
Ahmed Kidwai who at a later date tried 
to do something in legard to Aligarh. That 
is the image of Aligarh, not meLely an 
image of obscuran tist adherence to theo-
logkal disputation. The image of Aligarh 
is not that only Muslim discussions took 
place. The image of Aligarh is that of a 
really and tndy cultured community which 
would try and imbibe all the best in life. 
My fint acquaintance with Aligalh was 
when I came to Banara, as a student 

of Presidency College, Calcutta to take 
part in an Inter-University debate and 
I discovered that the politest people had 
come from the Aligarh University. 
From that time onwards Aligarh evokes 
in my mind a special quality, because 
Muslim cultur< upholds certain values, 
there is a feeling for life, there is a f~eliIlg 
for the equality of man. That is why 
hI;>,!!! 19-1Iar 4a~ jlc,iapted, it~elf to tht 
winds of change all Over the w~~lc1 inUll 
Algeria to the Pacific. We find new winds 
blowing. To these new winds if Islam to-
day does not adapt itself and tiles to hide 
its head in the sand because of the ob-
scurantism of cert&in medieva1 minded 
people, they would have to pay the price 
which the chariot of history going across 
and history being a CI uel goddess would 
extract from them. That is why those who 
have cared for Banares, those who have 
cared for Aligarh have to remember these 
things and it is no good .aying, let us try 
to bring about a proper atmosphere . 

Our friend, Shri Shivkurnar Shastri 
was interrupted, by some one who said 
he was an 'Arya Samaji' whether Arya 
Samaji for no everybody has a right to speak 
in this House. But they must contribute to 
the totality of this c<!untry's advance. They 
must say something which would help cur 
g(.ing fo,'ward. This is the 700th year 
of the hirth of Amir Khusru a man who 
calls himself Dehlavi, a man who coined 
the WOld 'Hindustani', who was the first 
encylop.'l.t'rlist of this country, who was a 
gre .... :.t ml1~idan, who was a compo~eT, 
\\oho Was ~ poet, who was a writer. wh(; 
W3."i a st:-o.t...-sman, a man who embodied in 
himself the <ynthesis of Hindu and Muslim 
cultu,e. . 

This is the country of Kabir who has 
sef'n even in his times how Hindus and 
Muslims 'were fighting each other. 

aft ~ ~R w;;r ~~I 
~"1. ttl' f~~<il~ ~~ ~~"!: 'Ii, 
,!'i~r{ I 

These ale the twin evils to which our 
people have been accustomed; they have 
tried to fight it;but they have not succeeded 
so far. This is why even today we h",'c to 
fight. That is why we have to fight the 
inferiority complex of men like Ibrahim 
Sulaiman Sait who was speaking a little 
while ago. If I were a Mussalaman, I 
would feel proud of my contribution to 
the culture of this country. I would fed 
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proud to have had given India men like 
Hazrat Nizamuddin Aulia, one of whose 
successors in his shrine used to say : 

That was the kind of effulgent demo-
nstration of the tolerance which is behind 
the truth, which is there in all kinds of 
sublime sentiments. If I were a Mussal-
man, I would lepeat what I have said 
before in this House, which was said at a 
meeting in Calcutta in 1941 by a Muslim 
leader who wanted partition a t that time. 
He said: When a Hindu dies, his body is 
burnt and his ashes are thrown into the 
river to be carried by the current, God 
knows where. When a Muslim dies, he 
wants six feet by three feet of Indian soil. 
He belongs to this country in life and in 
death. That would be the attitude of 
the Mmsalman in India. He should feel 
that he has made his contribution and 
a great one, to the life of India. 

16 hra. 

We have a culture which is a synthe-
sis. There is no doubt about this. This 
synthesis is the biggest thing in so far 
as our life is concerned. 

I am sorry I am getting into these 
details; but I am provoked by certain of 
the observations which have been made. 
But I feel that we have to preserve not 
the minority character but the national 
character Qf AJigal h and of Banaras. If 
they want to keep the minority character, 
they are welcome to go and suoocribe and 
have a different foundation and I am not 
going to enter into a footling little legislis-
tic discussion as to what was the 4greemen t 
with the British Indian Government in 
relation to those gentlemen who supplied 
some funds for the establishment of the 
Muslim Educational Society or whatever 
else might have been the progenitor of 
Aligarh Muslim University. If you want 
a minority institution, go ahead with it. 
You are at liberty to have your own ins· 
titution, but this is a national institutiou 
where the priority in emphasis is on Mus-
lim culturt:, in so far as it has made its con-
tribution, its specific creative contributic·n, 
to the development of composite Indian 
culture. Similarly in Benalas and other 
places, I would want special studies to be 
conducted, because the atmosphere is 
conducive. 

I was born a Hindu and I know the 
Hindu roots of Indian culture are impor-
tant. I cannot deny them, even though 
I am a rnarxist-I claim to be a marxist, 
perhaps I am not a good enough marxist, 
I cannot deny the soil on which I stand. 
I belong where I belong. 

It was no good listening to Shri 
Jagannathrao Joshi who, the other day 
talked about Hindull!a and other things. 
Now he is talking about MaTUJtatoa 
which is a good stick to beat the Aligarh 
Muslim Universitv with. But, if we have 
to st2nd on the f~undations where we be-
long, we have to know OUI past, our own 
cui ture and the legacy of our ancestors. 
Our legacy is so terrihly heavy. It is 
dangerous to be an heir to 4,000 years 
of civilisation. That is why we confront the 
complicated problems of modern India. 
That is why we have to try and under-
stand where we stand. It is no good making 
tw~nty-first century speeches in Parlia· 
ment and having to go back to areliS where 
Maharaja Mandhatta might .till be the 
ruler, because from the look of thil,gs, 
nothing appears to have happened many 
arts of this country since 4,000 years ago. 
That is why we have to come to terms with 
the modern world. That is why Aligalh 
Muslim University, like the Benaras Hindu 
University, has to be put on th~ right rails. 
That is why the Bill has to be considered 
properly. That is why I say Government 
refusing a select cJmmittee has been 
wrong; it I>as been perverse. 

The Prime MInister accidentally i._ 
pre ... nt here on this Coccasion. Sl>e should 
give her guidance to the EducatIOn Mmis-
ter. She should give a directive even al this-
late hour. And, the heavens would nut fall 
if a reference is made to a Joint Select 
Committee or a select committee or what-
ever it is. This p.rliament must consider 
the Gajendragadkar Committee report 
properly ,nd see what changes are neces-
sary. It would not require too much time 
for it. The Committte can easily fimsh its 
labours, they can report on the first day 
of the next session of Parliament. 
And befOle the 15th August, you can 
easily have this Bill passed, and no celebra-
tion would be prejudiced by this delay. 
If there is any answer to this algument for 
a sLight delay in the passage of this Bill, 
I would like to listen to the Minister. hut 
as far as I am concerned, there is no an~wer .. 
Government should agree to reference of 
this Bill to a Joint Committee or a Select 
Committee, whichever they like. 
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"" ~ SAm 11m' : ('Ii~) 
~ ~T«, im ~r mwr'IT for; 
~ ~ fqQ"fq(JI<'f1.l (~) 
mlAl ifiT GA1I'~ ;;rr;f.t if; fi;rI!: SRfr-
fur f.!;<rr ;;rn:r I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :We have 
not come to tbat sl2ge yet. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION', 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : I am 
extremely grateful to . many bon. 
Members for the 8Upport that they have 
given to tbis Bill in principle. I am parti-
cularly grateful to my hon. friend who has 
contributed so much to tbe development of 
my own thought; I am referring to Prof. 
Mukerjec; be has come to my rescue and 
given all the argument! which I would 
have had to give. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: He should 
be in the hon. Minister's place and the 
hon. Minister should be in his place. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The 
most important poiRt that has been raised 
is : why not refer the Bill to a Joint Com-
mittee or a Select Committee? I shall try 
to convince you why we have, after due 
consideration, decided not to refer this 
Bill to a Select Committee. First of all, in 
this House, you mu,t have heard that 
points of view are so different that no 
Select Committee Can ever come to an 
agreed conclusion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That is 
the reason why i ts should be sent. 

PROF, S. NURUL HAS~ : These 
are fundameatal issues, issues on which an 
agreement does not seem to be possible at 
all. 

Secondly, the G/!iendragadkar Com-
mittee report, as I ventured to po:nt out 
earl ier, was placed before this House 
some months ago. practically six months 
ago, and it was stated by my predecessor 
that Government accepted it. If any 
han. Member wished to move lor its 
consideration in the HOIISe, he could have 
easily done so. I am not challenging or 
denying the authority of this House to 
consider any academic report, whether it 
be the Gajendragadkar Committee re-
port or the Kothari Commission's report 
or any other. After all, the ultimate res-
ponsibility to the Indian people rests with 
their duly elected representatives, and ~he 
democratic principle implies the control 

over every aspect of the life of the people 
including academic life, by the elected re-
presentatives of the people. Therefore, 
democratisation also means the power of 
the elected representatives of the peopl~ 
to review the functioning of any academic 
insti tution, but it is tbe wisdom ofthis 
Parliament, and in my opinion, a correct 
decision on the part of this Parliament, 
that academ;c institutions should be given 
autonomy in academic matters and tbat 
there is no dicbotomy between the two, 
between the rigbt and authority and in fact 
tbe duty of Parliamen t to the people of 
India and at the same time, the desire of 
Parliament to ensure the academic auto-
nomy of the educational institutions and 
research institutions, because without an 
atmospbere of freedom and liberty, our 
knowledge wi II not prosper and research 
and creativity will not go forward. There-
fore, I would submit that I am not ques-
tioningtberight of Parliament. I am asser-
tingit, but I am sayingtbat in its wisdom, 
Parliament bas given a great deal of res-
ponsibility to tbe University Grants Com-
mission. The University Grants Commi-
ssion appointed an expert body wbich 
came to a Consensus and this Consen~u'j is 
represented in this Gajendargadkar Com-
mittee report which has been before tbe 
House. 

Mytbird point is that ifbon. member 
"ill apply their minds tothe Bill in aCcor-
dance with the Gajendragadkar Com-
mittee's report, they will find that it leaves 
a great deal of autonomy witb the Uni-
versity, a great deal of flexibility. Only 
few of tbe clauses oftbe Act are being 
amended. Tbe bulk are the statutes and 
even; r at any ti me the Executive council 
oftbe University were to feel tbat in aca-
demic interest or in the interest of the 
University any particular statute needs to 
be amended, tbey bave only to propose 
t1 e amendment and if Government also 
agree, then tbe statute can be amended. 
Therefore, if you pass this Billin its pre-
sent form, it does not mean that no cban-
ges even when considered necessary for the 
academ:c development of tbe institution 
can be brougbt about. Tbis elasticity, flexi-
bility, is the result of present-day acade-
mic tbinking not only here but in many 
other parts of tbe world. 

I have very little time in wbich to 
attempt a point-wise answer to the points 
raised. But I think it would be necessary 
to make a few points of explanation. It 
was askeq why was tbere tbe need of a 
centre of West Asia studies. Tbe hon. 
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mcmber would perhaps be interested to 
know that the UGC has a scheme of area 
studie •. It is felt that in view of the grow-
ing contacts of our' ou.try with different 
pa··ts of the world, it is necessary to de-
velop expertise in ditfercnt area' of the 
wo-ld. Under tnis programme of area 
Hudk" a special com'1littee of the UGC 
ha<:; 3clected certain universi ties to specia-
lise in econom'c, political, social and his-
tocical developments taking place in differ-
ent parts of the w"rld. This committee 
of the UGC has ch~,cn Aligarh along with 
tw.) othe!" U llversitics to speciaHse in We5t 
A'a studies. It is an inter-departmental, 
int"'-d:,ciplinary pwgramme under the 
amp'ces of the Centre of West Asian Stu-
<lies. 

I w"uld also Ike to clear a confmion 
in the mind of the hon. member of the 
D.l\I.K. He did not want students to be 
given representation in the Academic 
Cou71.ciL In fact, there is no representation 
for s :udents in the CounC! I. But I was a 
1ittle surprised when he made the statc-
ment that the trade unions had nothing 
to do w~th Univ~rsitjes. I hope there are 
,enougl hon. members of this House who 
real'se tl at labour has to playa very im-
po':tant part in the development of higher 
.education. 

T.ile que\tion of affil iation has been rai-
sed by seve!'al members and I think it has 
been effectively answeced. Therefore. I will 
not take time on that. The po'nt is tl at 

til! nOl' A'igarh has not had any insti.ution 
.affil iated to it. Therefore it is decided that 
in futuce aho it should not have. Befo~e 
1966 Banaras Hindu Univer,ity had 4 

affil ated institutions. In 1966, Parlia-
ment decided that Banara. would not 
affil'ate any o~her institution. It could not, 
for obviou') rca'ions, pass a law th~t these 
in,'itutions which are affiliated should be 
disaffiliated became that would have led 
to a number of difficulties. 

Then there should be a clear under-
standing of the differnce between an 
institution established by the University 
and maintained by it and an institution 
which is managed by a private authority 
and which is only affiliated to the Univer-
sity. In fact, the technical term used 
in the former Act Was 'admitted to the 
privileges of the Univer5ity' and the other 
wa~ 'a!l in'ltitution m-untained by the 
University'. 

I was a little surprised. In fact, it 
should not have'been surprised, and in 
fact, I should have expected it, when th.e 
hon. Member from the Congress organi-
sation pleaded for the representation of 
donors on the court of the university. \\'e 
rightly or wrongly, have nOw pledged our-
selves to move towards socialism. 

'" ~.'If: \1'fr~ l(~, 
Jr;:i ",$ 3if'li 3('ri'{ ~ qr.;.fll]' lI''Jfl 
~I ;,rif~ ~ ~ f am: Wl ~I{lf. ~-~ it 
f'li< ~ 3(~~~<f ~ ~r ~ ~' I 

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER: It is 
not a point of order. I will deal with it. 
The Minister is replying to the main de-
bate. When this particular amendment, 
comes, at that time, perhaps there may 
he something which I shall deal with at 
that time. 

!If' ~'"~ ~'If : '3''l1~ l(~~. 
~if ~ lj;) ~lflf ~ fm'fCIT ~ I f;rolf 'l'i 
~I'f ~~ if"t<; ~.mt fl .... (lq1fflTlf) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order 
please. I have given my ruling. When 
this particular amendment comes, at that 
time, you raise this point. I am not 
ruling it out. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: I would 
only like to be assured that this is the 
last amendment. (Interruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Will 
somebody explain to the hon, Member 
what I said? Perhaps he could not follow 
me. 

!If) 'Ii"'A ,,'If: 3('f'l ijlf~ 'fiT';'; 

iif;i rm:r.;~ m iii f.r~ lj;~~ t 3('i'f ~ll' 
'3'tJ'4\l 'l'T\'A' ~ ~ i'l ifi+I' ~ ifi+I' 3('[q' 

~it mcmr fu;r~ flj; ~ it ~~r ~ 
~1fT I 

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER: Un-
fortunately, I cannot convey to the hon. 
Member in the language that he would 
readily understand. 

PROF S. NURUL HASAN: Sir, 
I was referring to the que.tion of the re-
presentation of donors. This Government, 
and 1 beg to submi t t1 at the country as 
such, stand pledged to socialism. We can-
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not giJe any extraord'nilry authority to 
men o/property, only on the ground,that 
at One. tage or the other they were phI lan-
t!>ropicin their outlook, ' 

AN HON, MEMBER 
the elections. , 

Except for 

PROF. S. NURULHASAN: It wa. 
al '0 asked why the Visitor has been given 
tho power to disallowarnendments to the 
statute. Among other t~ings.' so, Car as 
lhe expenditure of the unlversl.t)' IS CO'!-
cerned, it being a Cent 1'al Unlver~tty,. It 
is the reip)nsibility of the Unlvers,ty 
Grall.t-; Commission to pay 100 per cent 
delle'l grants totheUniv~rsity.Now,ifthe 
U nive's ty were to e;tabltsh a new depart-
rnent or to establish a new centre without 
fi"st consulting the Univers:ty Grants 
Commission and finding out whether funds 
were avai lab Ie or not, then it can I ead to 
aver\' .eriousanddifficuIt situation. There· 
fore,'the Visitor has been given the right 
tod'saJ\owastatute fr:.med by the execu-
tive counci 1. 

I want to deal rather briefly wi th 
th" point which my hon. friend Shri 
Samar Guba made. After what Prof. Hiren 
Mukherjee sa;d, it waS no~ perhaps nec.es-
sary for me to do so. I entirely a~ee With 
him that this university has. and should 
have a national, and not a minority, nor 
theocratic character. There is no intention 
at this stage, nor was the intention at any 
stage in the past, to give It a theocratic 
character. It has a historical character 
wl1ich had been explained in my introduc-
tory speech. ~Il u.'li,:ersities ove~ a.course 
oftime acqwre certain characterlStl cs an.d 
feat",'e. and certain pec\lliarities oC their 
own, certain traditions and so on. ~?me 
of these traditions are very good traditIons 
and mu.t 'be honoured. Occasionally there 
are some traditiens which are backward 
looking, traditions whic~ ce~e to have 
anv validity in the changlllg circumstances 
and these traditions should be given up. 
The Aligarh Muslim University, like 
anV other educational institution, has had 
to 'fate two types or attitudes, reactionary 
attitude and progressive attitude .. I ~m 
happy that in Aligarh, the s.truggle InSIde 
the university against reactIonary Ideology 
has been far more vigorous than in many 
other institutions and it should be our 
dut y to assist the forces o~ enlightenment 
and a .. ist those forces which lead to fur-
ther growth and development of progr.es-
sive ideas, oC scientific outlook and whIch 

desire to serve the commOn people and 
the masses of this cOU'ltr}' So that they 
may move forward. 

~6.22 hr_. 

[MR. SP,EAl<ER in Ih, Chair] 
Event today, barely three pet' cent 

of our you'h has the honoU" or privilege, 
of going to any institution 01 higher lear-, 
ning. The bulk of the pe?ple, 9,7 per cent, 
are denied this opportunity. It IS the,'cCore 
the duty of the teachers and students ?f' 
every u.'liversity and college to repay thIS 
debt to the masses of India who in the 
last resort are financing higher academ;c 
activity in the country. Aligarh as,a cen-
tral university has a special respons:hilily. 
The per capita expenditure on Argarh 
is higher than the per.capl.t~ expendltw'e 
in many of the State UnlverSltles.The\'(~cre,~ 
Aligarh, like all the other centlal unl~er
sities has to be a pace setter In mak'ng 
contribution to knowkdge in the service 
of the peopk or India. 

Refer~nce has been made to the i n-
terests 01 Mu,I'ms. I belong to a Muslim 
family. I do not have any complex; I ha~'e 
no hesitation and I can attack r.lushm 
communalism and I can attack Hindu 
communalism also. I should like to make' 
a submission to you, that most of the Mus-
lims will move forward educationall)' and 
in other things only when the rest of the, 
country moves forward. It is the duty of 
this Government and it has pledged to 
do so. I am very happy that the Prime 
Minister is here; in allher elect.ion s}:efchrs 
she has gone out or her way to assert that 
her party and her Government would dc>, 
everything that lies in its power to ~'ork 
for the advancement of the most deprtved' 
sections of our population, irrespective 
of the caste or community to which they 
belong. Unless this gen~ral devel.op,,!en.t 
takes places, I am afraId that dISCI tnu-
nati on which Is seen at some places agalDs t 
the weaker sections oC the communi ty, be, 
they Muslims somewhere, be they untou-. 
chables in other places, be they the Sche-
duled Tribes, be they the members of the 
other communities, that discrimination, 
that moving away from the sp;ri! of 
national integrat;on, that will ccn1 ir.ue 
and therefore, let us diagnose the malady. 
The struggle bas to be waged. It bas to 
be waged On the socio-economic front. 
It has also to be waged in the front of 
education and the entire educat'onal 
sys tern has to be changed and modi fied 
so that none remain backward and none, 
suffer. ' 
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Sulaiman Sait talked of funeral oration. 
I have the honour to make a state"dlent be-

fore thi, H~ule that this Bill will contri-
bute appreciably to the growth and de-
velopment of the Aligarh Mudim Univer-
sityand not to i ts demise. I hope that this 
B:.II w: II enable those persons who are 
enlightened, those persons who are strug-
gl 'ng for a more progre>sive order in the· 
country to playa more efl'ective part in 
the afl'dirs of the university So that this 
u:1iversity moves forward, so that it can-
not be brought down by the passivity in 
the action of the reactionaries and obscu-
r:sts. These are there in the preamble. In 
Section IV and b Section V. These have 
not been altered. No proposal has been 
made by the Government to al ter either 
the preamble or Section IV or Section 
V and therefore thisis what has been sougnt 
to be created in the minds of the minority 
for p)litical purposes and not for the 
purpose of saving the academic life of 
the university. 

I am surprised that it was said that 
Gajendragaclkar Committee Report 
made no specific reference to Aligarh 
Permit me to quote a few sentences; 

'The Aligarh Muslim University has 
over the years made a notable contribu-
tion in the education of Muslims and has 
.contributed to the study of Muslim cul-
ture and philosophy as one of its promi-
nent academic activities and the academic 
work, wri tings and speeches of its scholars 
have consistently emphasized the fact that 
Indian culture is composite in character 
and to the nourishment ofthis composite 
culture. Muslims have made a significant 
contri bution. 

After referring to the Banaras Hindu 
University, it says, these two universities 
are national institutions and must always 
remain as such. 

Reference was made to the late Prime 
Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. The 
hon. Member might recall that soon after 
independence, during the time of the 
Primeministership of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru and of the Education Minister 
Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad a proposal 
was m~de to blth these u3iversities-AIi-
garh and Hanaras-that their names might 
be changed. Aligarh University agreed to 
change the name. Banaras Hindu Univer-
sity did not. Therefore, Pandit Nehru drop-
ped the proposal. 

~ reference was made to the Congress 
Malllfesto of 1971. The Government is 
following the manifesto of 1971 and 
has not departed from it. It doe. 
not. r~fer to the Aligarh Musl im 
University. It refers to educational 
institutions which have been establtshed 
and adm;nistered by minorities, whether 
based on religion or in accordance with 
article 30(1). It was also stated that the 
Executi v~ . Counci I has 8 representati ves 
of the VISItor. I am afraid something has 
gone wrong with the arithmetic somewhere. 
I remem?,?r having put only 4 nominees 
o~ the VISItor. But I would explain tne 
difference between representatives and 
Il:ominees. A norminee is not a representa. 
tl.ve. oft~e Visi~or. A nominee is a person 
dIStingUished In academic life who has 
been nominated by the Visito; and who 
does not act at the behest of the Visitor. 
It has been the tradition of all Education 
Ministers never to interfere with the ab-
solute independence of their nominees. 
In fact, persons of academic eminence 
who have been nominated by the Visitor 
all along would not have agreed to serve 
On the Executive Councilor the court or 
the selection committee of any university 
if they had been told that they have to act 
in accordance with the wishes of the Minis-
ter of Education. 

Shri Shiv Kumar Shastri made a 
speech to which it i. best that I should not 
refer. We both belong to the same toWD-
Aligarh--and we can have a private debate 
among ourselves. Perhaps in the next 
election also he and I will both have the 
occasion of working on two opposite sides. 
But for his information, I may add that 
for a very long time, B. H. U. conducted 
admission test which waS the equivalent 
of a high school examination. Therefore, 
Aligarh continuing to have the high 
school examination is not doing anything 
which is very unusual. In fact, we are thin-
king of taking rather seriously the views 
expressed by the Education Commission 
that you cannot really artificially divide 
education everywhere by stages. There 
has to be some unity, some integrity, 
some innovation, some capacity to involve 
university professors and readers with the 
lower levels of education. I had the oCCa-
sion to visitthe Tata Institute ofFunda-
mental Research, a place where there are 
hardly any students except some who are 
taken on a voluntary basis by some of the 
scientists. l found many of these distin-
guished scientists being involved with 
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achool educa!ion in the municipal schools 
of Bombay. Therefore, if Aligarh i. main-
taining high schools and is attempting to 
·experiment with new ideas of school edu-
cation, there is DO impropriety involved in 
this at all. 

With these words, I move the Bill 
having offered my apology for sending 
cart-loads of amendmentS. These amend-
ments have been sent because I haYe made 
mYlel f accessible not only to hon. members 
oft} is House and the other House but also 
to the delegations ofstudenb and teachers 
of Aligarh and other universities. In the 
I ight of whatever important suggestions 
they gave, in order to satisfy them, I 
have ventured to bring forward these 
amendments. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : The 
Minister has made a rather dangerous 
formulation when countering the unani-
.,..,us opposition amendments for refer-
ring the Bill to a select committee or joint 
committee. He says, because there are 
fundamental differences, this reference 
need not take place. That goes right against 
the grain of parliamentary activity. I 
know I have my differences with Shri 
Jagannath Rao Joshi and he would give 
a different note of dissent from the one 
I may have to give and that sort of thing. 
But it is the essence of parliamentary life 
that you get this. III order to avoid notes 
-of dissent, or whatever it is, he says, we 
do not want to refer it to a select commit-
tee. That smacks of germinating authori-
tarianism in pM'liamentary democracy. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put the 
question ...• 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Sir, I 
want a clarification from the Minister. 
He said in his own words "I have replied 
to the debate", but he does not even give 
an answer to that point. Sir, I ask for 
a clarification. You, Sir, as the guardian of 
parliamentary affairs and proprieties should 
say something about it, if you feel like that. 
Otherwise, you have to say that there is no 
point in what I have said. You have to say 
something. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you frown 
upon me also? 

~HRI H. N. MUKERJEE: As you 
are in the chair, you represent the whole 
House. It is becoming a little difficult 
nowadays. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: 1 have 
given the arguments tbe day when it was 
introduced. I gave this argument when I 
moved for consideration of the Bill. I 
thought I will Dot repeat the points which 
I have already made. I am quite prepared 
to repeat all the points, if it is so desired. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: In a 
parliament with an opposition you should 
be pleased to give a ruling on points like 
this. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are a few 
amendments to the motion for considera-
tion, either for circulation or reference to 
a Select Committee or Joint Committee. 
I will have to dispose of them first. The 
first one i. Amendment No. r by Shri 
G. P. Yadav for circulation toelicit public 
opinion. I will put it to the vote. 

AmmdmmJ No. I wru JNU and MgtJIiVld. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put to 
the vote amendment No. " by Dr. Laxmi-
narayan Pandeya for reference to the Select 
Committee. 

A11I4ndmmt ND. " U/QS put and fUgal/ved. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put 
Amendment No. 3, moved by Shir Phool 
Chand Verma to the vote of the House. 

The question is : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1970, be referred to a Select Com-
mittee consisting of II Members, 
namely: Shri R. V. Bade, Shri 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri Iswar 
Chaudhary, Shri M. C. Daga, 
Prof. S. Nurul Hasan, Shri 
Prasannbhai Mehta, Dr. Laximi-
narayan Pandeya, Shri Dhan 
Shah Pradhan, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Shashtri, Shri Rana Bahadur 
Singh; and Shri G.P. Yadav with 
instructions to report by the first 
day of the next session. (3). 
Th Lek Sabha diDided 

AYES 
Division No. 'n] 

Bade, Shri R.V. 
[16.44, hrs. 

Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shri S. 1\4. 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, Sbri 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Jagadish 
Bhattacharyya, Shir S. P. 
Bhaura, Shri B. S, 
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Chandra Sh~khar Singh, Shri 
Chandrappan, Shir C. K. 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Das, Shri R. p. 
D:,andapani Shri C. T. 
Giri, Shri S. B. 
Guha, Shri Samar 
Gapta, Shri Indrajit 
H~ldar, Shri Madhuryya 
Hazra, Shri Manoranjau 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
J aorder, Shri Dinesh 
Joshi, Shri J aganna tharao 
K:>thamuthu, Shri M. 
~Iadhukar, S~ri K. M. 
M:>lik, Shri Mukhtial Sing!> 
Mayavan, Shri V. 
Mehta, Shri P. M. 
Modak, Shri Bijoy 
:l.bhanty, Shri Surendra 
:l.bhammed Sheriff, Shri 
M~uganantham, Shri S. A. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi 
Nayar, Shrimati Shakuntala 
Pandeya, Dr. La~inarain 
Parmar, Shri BhJ.ljibhai 
Ramkanwar, Shri 
Rao, Shri M. Satya"arayan 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
S3ksena, Prof. S. L. 
Sambhali, Shri lshaq 
S3minathan, Shri P. A. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shamim, Shri S. A. 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Subravelu, Shri 
Swa tantra, Shri Teja Singh 
Ulaganambi, Shri R. P. 
Verma, Shri Phool Chand 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Yadav, Shri G. P. 

NOES 

Afzalpurkar, Shri Dharamrao 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahme~ 
Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
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Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Ansari, SI,ri Ziaur Rahman 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dbar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T. 
Banerji, Srimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
Barna, Shri Bedabrata 
Basappa, Shri K. 
Ba.umatari, Shri El. 
Besra, Shri S. G. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Blluvarahan, Shri G. 
Bisht, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Cllakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandul~1 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chavan, Shri Ye.hwantrao 
Chawla, Shri Amar Nath 
Chellachemi, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
Chaudhary, Shri B. .E. 
Dag,,", Shri M. C. 
Dalip Singh, Sh~i 
Darbara Singh, Shr' 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri Tul.idas 
Daschoudhary, Shri B. K. 
Desai, Shri D.D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao 80. 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shci 
Dharia, Shri Mohan 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dwivedi, Shri Nage.hwar 
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Gandhi, Shrimatl Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga nevi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gamango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Hashim, Shri M. M. 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jcyalakshmi, Shrimati V. 
Jha, Shri ChiranJib 
Jitendra Prasad, Shr, 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kamakshaiah, Shr!, D. 
Kamala Kumari, Kumar; 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Kasture, Shri A. s. 
Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 
Kavde, Shri :D. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Kinder Lal, SMi 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kumaramangalam, Shri S. Mohan 
Kurccl, Shri B. N. 
Lakshmikanthamuu!, Shlimati T. 
Lalkar, Shri Nihar 

6-2LSS/72 

Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Mahajan, Shri Vwam 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shr; 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandai, Shri Jagdish N;uain 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Marak, Shri KarnClh 
Marandi, Shri Iswar 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Melkotc, Dr. G. S. 
Minimata Agamdas, Shrimati 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shr-i 
Mohan Swarup, Shi-i 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Muhammad Khuda Bukhsh, Shri 
Mukcrjcc, Shri H. N. 
MUDSi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das. 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Oraon, Shri TIlIll" 
Painuli, Shri Paripoomanand 
Palodkar, Shri Manimo 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri Chint!UDani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain ChaDd 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Slri Krishuarao 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
P~e, Shri S. L. 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
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Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Ram Pralauh, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, 9hri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramji Rae, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Raila, 8hri M. B. 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radbabri A. 
Rao, Shri Japnuath 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineeda Paralada 
Rao, 8hri Pattablri Jlama 
Rao,IW.V.K.R.V~~ 

Rathia Shri Umed Shlgh 
Ravi, Shri v..,. .... 
Reddi, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Riehhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Roy, Shri Bisbwanath 
Rudra Pratap Singh, Shri 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Samanta, Sbri S. c. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
:Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
:Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Sathe, Shri Vuant 
Satish Chandra, 8hri 
Savant, Sbri Shankerrao 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A. 
Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shalmawaz Khan, Sbri 
Shailani, Shri Chamlra 

Sharma, IW. Shankar Dayal 
Shahstri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Shiva Chandika, Shri 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Shivanath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Siddayya, Shri S. M. 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Sht:i 
Singh, Shri V. N. P. 
Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sunder Lal, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Tewari, Shri Chandra Bhal Mani 
Tewari, Shri Shankar 
Thakre, Shri S. B. 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Vekaria, Sbri 
Venkatasubhaiah, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Ealgovind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Yadav Shri D. P. 
Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri 
MR. SPEAKER. : Tbe result· of the 

decision is: Ayes: 51; Noes 231• 
Shankar Dayal Sinp. lllari 
Shankaranaad, Sbri B. Tiu mot;." was IUgtUiDd. 
Sharma, Sbri A.1". MR. SPEAKEit: Now, 1 put AIIlend-
Sharma, Shri Nawal KiIborc meAt No. 4 to the vote of the House. The 
Sharma, Shri R.N. question is : 

*The following Members al ... secorded. theiusbr· ,..;:. ~1f! Modi and T 
Sarvashri Karaa SiagtJ Ylldav, Shash. Bh an, rl ran, . 
Sohan Lal. 
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"That the Bill fW'ther to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1920, be referred"to a Joint Com-
mittee of the Houses cllMillfing of 
45 members, 30 from this House, 
namely: SIlri Ziaur Rahman 
Anasari, Shri Frank Anthony, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bow, 8Mi C.K. 
Chaodrappan, sari C. Cbittibabu, 
Smt. Marjorie Godfrey, Shri A.K. 
Gopalan, Shri Indrajit Gupta, 
Shri M. M. Joseph, Sliri Rama-
chandran KadannappaUi, Dr. 
Kanli Singb, Choudhari Tayyab 
Husain Khan, Shri Krishnan Ma-
nohann, Dr. G. S. Melkot~, Shri 
Shyamnandan MBhra, sari Piloo 
Mody, Shri Mohammad Tahir, 
Shri Muhammed Sheriff, Shri 
Amrit Nahata, SIlri N. Smdrantan 
Nair, Shri Sarjoo Pandey, Shri 
R. Balakirshna Pillai, Sbri S. 
Radhakrishnan, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, SMi Shibban Lal Wsena, 
Shri P. M. Sayeed, Shri Era 
SezhiyaD, Shri P. Venkatasub-
baiah, Shri G. Viswanathan, Shri 
Ebrahim Sulaimall Seit. 

and 15 from llajya Sabha; 
that in order to constitute a sitting of 

the Joint Committee the quorum shall be 
one-third of the total number of members 
of the Joint Committee; 

that the C~mmittee shall make a report 
to this House by the 30tb August, 1972; 

that in other respects the R.ules of 
Procedure of tbis House relating to Parlia-
mentary Committees shall apply with such 
variations and modifications as the Speaker 
may make ; and 

that tbis House do recommead ts Rajya 
Sabba that Rajya Sabha do jow the said 
Joint Committee aDd communicate to this 
House the names of 15 members to be ap-
pointed by Rajya Sabha to the .Joint Com-
mittee." (4) 

Tlu Lok BailuJ dmded : 
AYES 

DiviaiOD No. 22] [16.46 lars. 
Bade, Shri R. V. 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singb 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, 8hri 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Jagadish 
Bhattacharyya, IIbri 5. P. 
Bhaura, Shri B. S. 
Chandra Sheltbar Siach. Sbri 
Chandrapp3ll, lihri C. ~. 

Chowhan, Shri Bharat Sinih 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Dhandap;mi, Shri C. T. 
Giri, Shri S. B. 
Guha, Shri Sa~ 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Haldar, Shri Madhuryya 
Hazra, Shri Manoran;.n 
Joarder, Shri Ditteoh 
Joshi, Shri JaganJl8tbrao 
Kathamutbu, SIlri M. 
Malik, Shri Mukhtiu Sinch 
Mayavau, Shri V. 
Mehta, Shri P. M. 
Modak, Shri BOjoy 
Mohanty, Shri Surendra 
Muhammed Sheriff, Slui 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Muruganantham, Silli S. A. 
Nayak, Shri Baksi 
Nayar, Shrimati Sbakuntala 
Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Ramkanwar,Shri 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Reddy, Shri B. N. 
Roy, Dr. Saradisli 

*Rudra Pratap Singh, Shri 
:Saba, Shri Gadadhar 
Sait, Shri Ebrahiul SuIa.iman 
Saksena, Prof. S. L. 
Sambhali, Sbri Isbaq 
Saminathan, Shri P. A. 
Shamim, Shri S. A. 
Shahstri, Shri Ram. vatu 
SubraveIu, Shri 
SwataDtra, Shri Teja Singh 
Ulaganambi, Sh,i R. P. 
Verma, Shri Phool Chand 
Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 
Vadav, Shri G. P. 

NOES 
Afzalpurkar, Shri Dharamrao 
Aga, Shri s.yed Abmed 
Agrawal, Shri Sbrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Sbri Nathu Ram 
Ahmed, Sbri F. A. 

162 
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Ambesh, Shrl 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dbar 
Balakirshniah, Shri T. 
Banerji; Sbrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
&sappa, Shri K. 
Be.ra, Sbri S. C. 
Bbagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhandare, Sbri R. D. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nata 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bisht, Shri N~rendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, ·Shri Swam. 
Buta Singh, Shn 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotona 
Chandrakar, Shri ChanduIal 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chawla, Sbri Amar Natb 
Cbellacbemi, Shri A. M. 
Cbhotey Lal, Shri 
Choudhary, Sbri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalip Singh, Shr·i 
Darbara Singb, Shri 
Das, Shri Anandi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschoudhaury, Shri B. K. 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Deshmukh, Sbri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, ShU 
Dharia, Shri Mohan 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dwivedi Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indi.a 
Ganesb Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gansadeh, Shri P._ . 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 

Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Sbri Mobinder Singb 
Godara, Sbri Mani Ram 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H~. 
Gamango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Sbri K. 
Gawda, Shri Pampan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shr' 
Hashim, Shri M. M. 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shr' 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jeyalkashmi, Shrimati V. 
Jha, Shri Cbiral\iib 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramacbandran 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottatn 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Kumari, Kumari 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 
~pur, Shri Sat Pal 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 
Kavde Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Kinder Lal, Shti 
J(isku, Shri A. K. 
KotOki, Shri Liladhar 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
KUlkarni, Shri Raja 
Kumaramangalam, Shri S. Molaan 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati T. 
La,kat, Shri Nihar 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Sbri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
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Majbi, Sbri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri lnder J. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Mandai, Shri Jagdisb Narai" 
Mandai, Sbri Yamuna Prasad 
Marak, Shri Karnesh 
Marandi, Shri !swar 
Maurya, Shri 11. P. 
Melkote, Dr. G. S. 
Minimata Agamdas, Shrimati 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mol ammad Yusuf, Sbri 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Moh5in, Shri F. H. 
Muhammad Khuda Bukbsh, Shri· 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Nanda, Shri G. L. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Kartilt 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoomanand 
Palodkar, Shrf Manikrao 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shei 
Parashar, Prof, Narain Chand 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Rajdeo Singb, Sbri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram SuratPrasad,' Sh~i 
Ram Swamp, Shri 

Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ram.hekhar Prasad Singh, Shrl 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Rao, Shrilllati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, ,Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri Nagt:swara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Parasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. VaradarajQ 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Ravi, Shri Vayalat 
Reddi, Shri P. Anotny 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Roy, Shri BishWanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Samanta, Shri. S. C. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Savant, Shr i Sh,ankerrao 
Savitri Shyarn, Shrimati 
Sethi, Shri" Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A. 
Shafquat Jung, Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankar anand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri R. N. 
Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayal 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Sb"ri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Ramananfi 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shiva Chandika, Shri 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Shivanath Singh, Shri 
'Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Siddayya, Shri S. M. 
S'iddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Singh, Shri V. N. P. 



Sinha, Shri Nawal KUhore 
Sinha, Shri It. K. 
Sohan Lal, Shri T. 
Sokhi, Shri Swaaa Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sunder Lal, Shri 
Surendra Pal Sintll, Shri 
Suryanal"ayana, Shri K. 
Tewari, Shri Chandra Bhal Mani 
Tewari, Shri Shan ..... 
ThakTe, Shri S. B. 
Thakur, Shri Krilhnarao 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tombi Singh, Shd N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venbtsuhbaiah, "Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma Shri Sukbdeo Prasad 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandca 
Yadav, Shri Chand~it 
Yadav, Shri Karllll Singh 
Yadav, Shri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. /' 
Yadav, Shri D. P. . 
Zulfiquar Ali Khan,'yri· 

MR. SPEAKER : The result- of the 
division is : Ayes : 50, Noes: 229 

Tlu mDtiMr lIIa$ fNgatitJd. 

MR. SPEAKER: The next is 
amendment No. 134 moved by Shri 
Ziaur Rahman Ansari for reference to a 
Select Committee to the vote of the House. 

SHRI ZlAUR JlAHMAN ANSARI: 
I withdraw the amendment. 

.AtnI"dm."t No. 134 was, hy ',av" witlulrawn 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 
"That the Bill further to amend the 

Aliprh Mualim University Act 
1920, be taken intoconaideration. 

The molio" was adopted. 
MR. SPEAKER : We noW take up 

clause-by-clause consideration of the 
Bill. 

Urlwel'tlll'{ ..... ) Bill HI 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : I heir to Clove : 
Page 2, line 20, -

add at tbe ead-
"Established and _ntlrined by 

MIl,tims of India" (fill) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I beg to move: 
Page 2,-

for line 20, suhstitute-

'(k) "University" means the Ali-
garh University. ' (95) 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA BU-
KHSH : I beg to move : 

Page 2, IiDe 20, -

ajur "UDiversity" j"sm-
"which shall, notwithstanding any 

judgement, order, decree, order or 
observation of any Court to the 
contrary be deemed to h"lve been 
established by the Muslim mino· 
rityin India as an educational ins. 
titution ofits choice." (135) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I beg to move 
Page I,line 7,-

omit "Muslim" (160) 
SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI 

I beg to move : 

Page lZ, line 20, -

adJ at the end-
"Notwithstanding any judgement, 

deere.. 01" OI"der 01 any Court or 
tribunal to tbe contrary the Aligarh 
Muslim University shall be deemed 
to have been established by the 
Muslim minority community as an 
loatitutioo ofits choice as provided 
for in article 30 ofthe Constitution 
ofIndia." (164) 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, I lirst put 
amendment No. 82 moved by Shri Shamim 
to the vote of the House. 

A.mendmenl No. 82 was put a"d "egll/ived. 

MR. SPEAKER. : I then put amend-
ment No. 95 moved by Shri Samar Guha 
to the vote of the Hoose. 

The question i. that Amendment No. 
Claa. 2-(SubmtutiOll Iff ,,_ .1CIitm for 95 be accepted by the House. Those in 

SICIUm II). favour may say, Aye. 

The following Members also recorded their votes Cor NOES. : Sarwashri Beda-
brata Barua, Ko.K. Shetty, Ziaur llahman Ansari and Rudra Pratap Sinp. 
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Aye. 

MR. SPEAKER : Those against may 
say, No. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : No. 

MR. SPEAKER: 1he Noes have it; 
the Noes have it. ... 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Ayes have 'it. 

IfAl" ~ : ;;f\' 1110 {I'," IJ.~ 
if; ~ if; ~~ it ~', cr ~ ~,..nt I 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
What about Amendment No. 64 ? 

MR. SPEAKER : That i. to clauae I. 
I am now putting amendments to clause 
2 to the vote of the House. Whyare you 
confusing it ? 

Those in favour of Amendment No. 95, 
moved by Shri Samar Guba, will please 
rise in their seats. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : wanta 
Division. 

~ ~.l 'lif ORf ;rIa ~ 

~" 11'~ : 3F1"l: ~<m: ~f ~~ 
~ &1 fit; ~I!?: if; om: it if1W ifilf 
ofrtr ~, en ~ ~{I'f !fi1:f ~ ~ I ~ 
~it~Fif~1 

The question is : 
"Page 2,-

for line 20, substilutl-
'(k) "University" means the 

Aligarh University'." (95) 

Those in favour of the motion will 
please rise in their seats. I hardly find 
anyone. The motion is negatived. 

Ammdmrnt No. 95 was ne",lUied. 

MR. SPEAKER: Amendment No. 135 
by Shri Muhammed Khunda Bukhsh. 

He wants to witl draw his amendment. 

Am",d,nent No. 135 was, bJl 1.atH!, withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER : I. now put Amend-
ment No. 160 by Shri Samar Guba to the 
vote of the House. 

Amrndmnrl No . • 60 was put an. neg.liUll. 

MR. SPRAKEll : Amendment No. 164 
by Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari, Shri 
Mohammad Tahir, Shri Jamilurrahman 
aad others. 

They ... ant to withdraw the amendment. 

Anundnunt No. 164 was, b7lelUle, willwJr.,.". 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, Amendment 
No. 190 by the Government. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Sir, on a 
point of order. Isit not a violation of the 
parliamentary practice and convention 
and is it not extra-ordinary aad ... hich 
has never happened that more tllan 65 
amendments have been placed by the 
Minister in a single day? It shows how 
hurriedly, I don't know, I should say it is 
some kind of an intriguing haste. Other-
wise, it should be gone into, it should be 
examined and it thould be thoroughly 
examined and discussed. It is such a Bill. 
What is the urgency that he did not even 
give ustime? The Bill ... as not circulated 
seven days before. Now in a day more 
than 65 amendments in quick succession 
have been tabled. I .. ant to know whether 
there is any other instance where luch an 
important Bill was hustled through 
like this. 

MR. SPRAKER : It is not a point of 
order. 

ArnaliJlRtII1 1IIQd. 

Page 2,-

afur line 2, ;"$"1-

'(cl "Chancellor," "Pro-Ghancel-
lor" and "Vice Chancellor",. mean 
respectively, the Chancellor, Pro-
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor 
of the University'; (lgo) 

(Prof. S. Nurul Haaaa). 

MR. SPEAKER: NOl\, the question i. : 
"That clause 2, as amended, stand 

part of the Bill." 

The mat;"" Ut/JS adopW/. 

Clause 2, as __ ud, was addMillllhe Bill. 

CIa_ 3-(Substitul;"" 'If new section for 
SlCtion 3). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I beg to move: 
Page 2, line 26, -

omit "Muslim" (gil) 



·'1 
MR. SPEAKER : Now I will put 

aDIQldment No. 96 of Prof. Samar Guha 
to the vote of the House. . 

Amendment ND. 96 lDas put and "egatived. 
Amendment made : 

Page 2, line 2g, -

ajUr"Chancellor" i"sll1t-'-

"the Pro-Chancellor"; (191) (Prof. 
S. Nurul Hassan) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the question is : 

"That Clause g, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

Til, motion lDas adopted. 

CI4USe g, as izmednded, lDas added 19 llIe Bill. 

CIa.ee 4- (Amendment uJ SlCtion 5) 

Amendments made : 
Page g,-

f()'f' lines 16 to 19, substitute-
'(viii) for clause (9), the following 

clause shall be substituted, namely:-

"(9) to institute and maintain 
wi thin a radius of twenty-five kilo 
nIetres of the Univenity Mosque, 
halls and hostels and to recognise 
places of residence for the students 
of the University within the said 
limits and to withdraw such re-
cogni tion accorded to any such 
place of residence ;".'. (5) 

(Prof. S. Nurul Hasan) 

Page g, line 15, -

afte, "University" 

insert "for a specified period" (53) 

(Prof S. NUTUI Hasan) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA(Alipbre) 
Sir,IbegtolDOve: 

Page 2, line 36, -
after "India" insert-

"in general, and of Indo-Muslim 
culture and history in particular" 
(161) 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI 
Sjr, I beg to move : 

Page 2,-
_it Iincs2gtogl. (165) 
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I, lin. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will not put Amend-
ment No. 161 moved by Shri Indrajit 
Gupta on to the vote of the House. 

Amendment ND. 161 was put and ".galived. 

. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : On amend-
ment you have not allowed anybody to 
speak. 

MR. SPEAKER : We already made 
if quite clear. The time for General' Dis-
cussion was extended simply because there 
will be no time during clause-by-clause 
discussion. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Nobody said 
so. It is a que,~ion of Parliamentary 
procedure. Nobody said so. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : Nobody said 
so. I was si tting since I I O'clock in the 
morning. 

MR. SPE:AKER : We normal y made 
It quite clear tbat if they want more time, 
that can be extended, provided this is 
shortened during this stage. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : Wi th whom? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : It can't be 
done; it is violation of Parliamentary 
Procedure. . . 

MR. SPEAKER : If you want just 
Qne or two minutes, I can allow it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : It is some 
kind of unusual and extraordinary in-
novation. Even ifit is proposed and agreed 
to, there is tbe discretion of the Chair. 
It cannot be held that there will be no 
discussion on amendments. If anybody 
wants to say some thing On an amendment 
he has to be allowed; he can't be deprived 
of tbe opportunity in any way. That is 
against rules. 

MR. SPEAKER : It is. the House 
which decides. 

~o am It\'o ~ : ~ 'flfT ;mr ~ 
~n: ar~ t:t'l' if{{l' ~T ~~, ~fiI;if 
flrf-m<: ~~ ~ an{m ~ ~. ~ 'fiT 
am t:t'l' m ~ ~', ;;r;r f'li ~11 'liT 11r.t11 
~ ~ ~nrr f'!i ~ ,,1fT ~ I arf1f 'fir ;nrT~ 
~ am ~~. tffif 'R ;;f, ~fiI;if !f~T_ 

ii'i! if ~11n: ani\' 'liT ~ ~T crT ~m 
~·I 
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tit *Mi .. \'6i .mft : If(ot antA 
~ 'IT fiI; aAm '1.'1' ~r.r if ~Ii ~ 
~;;fif, ~;;r;r ~ JI"iI' ~)~~'a;r 
orA ~ ~. f-.; ;fu;A lffl ~ ~r;;rij ~ 
~I ~ ~ ~ ~~ "'" ~i? 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : If the House 
decides by majority that the Bill must be 
passed without discussion, will you allow 
it? It cannot be done. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you can have it 
in one or two minutes, I have no objec-
tion. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
J want division on Amendment No. 64. 

AN HON. MEMBER : It was not 
moved. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI : 
I want to move Amendment No. 165 

MR. SPEAKER : That is already 
moved. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI : 
I want to move this amendment because 
in the AIigarh Muslim Univenitythere was 
no correspondence course. That i. why 
J say, that in page ll, we may omit lines 
29 to 3L 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I accept 
the amendment. 

"" 6rNU .. \l6i .mft : ~ IMT ornr 
t? q' iIil ~~ .. fif; ~ it lf~ ar~ 
'!" fiI;lfr am arA ~ i!>'t 'I.q m ~ 
" am 'I'~~~i!:) ~T t I ~ i!>'tIfa'T ~ 
~ ~ fif; ar,rm m t am lfln' 
~I 

MR. SPEAKER : The amednment has 
been circulated, it is before you. 

I shall now put amendment No. 165 to 
the vote ofthe House. 

The question is : 
Page ll. 

omi' lines ll9 to 31. (165) 
The monon UHIS tJdsplld. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put tI e 
clause to vote. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I have an 
amendment to this clause, namely amend-
ment No. 97. 

MR. SPEAKER: In the very beginning, 
I had asked hon. Members who wanted 
to move their amendments jUlt to mention 
the numbers of their amendments. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : But you did 
not mention No. 97. 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Member 
should have uttered the number of the 
amendment. Why should I utterit ? . 

I had asked hon. Members to mention the 
numbers of the amendments "hich they 
were moving. The hon. Member should 
then have got up and moved it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I be to move: 

Page 2,101 lines 35 and 36, subslilutt-

"(b) to promote the study of com-
parative religious, and theologies, ci-
vi Iisation and cui ture orIndia and the 
humanities at large;" (97) 

The clause as it stands reads: 
"to promote the study of the religion, 

civilisation and culture of India". 
I "ant to replace these words hy the 
amendment which I have suggested. 

This Frovision as it stands is a contradic-
oryone. 

The Annexure to clause 44 lists under 
the Faculty of Social Sciences the follo-
wing: 

(i) Department of Economics, 
(ii) Department of Education, 
(iii) Department of Histroy, 
(iv) Department ofIslamie Studies, 
(v) Department of Library Science, 
(vi) Department of Political Science, 
(vii) Department of Psychology, 
(viii) Department of Sociology, 
(ix) Department of West Asian Stu-

dies." 

I can understand the Dep'U'tment of West 
Asian Studies being there, but I cannot 
understand how the Faculty of Social 
Sciences can include the Department of 
Islamic Studies. Again, under the Fa-
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[Shri Samar GuhaJ 
culty or Theology, we have the Department 
of unni Theology and the Department 
of Shi.a Theology on ly. 

In the clause it hal been said 'the study 
of the religious', which means OlOre than 
one religion. But in the annexure which 
I have quoted, only ODe religion hili been 
mentioned, which means that there is no 
scope for the study of any relgion other 
than the IsI..mc religion. 

The hon. Minister said that tbe ... hole 
idea was to develop a synthesis of religions, 
a synthesis ofideas, a synthesis of philoso-
phies and a synthesis of culture. But I 
find that under the Department of The0-
logy, only the study of Sunni and Sbia 
TeChnologies bas been mentioned which 
means that only a particular theology 
has to. be studied and no other tbeolology 
and no other religion could be studied. 

Therefore, I have suggested in my 
amendment that there should be a study 
of comparative religions, as is prevalent 
in other universities in the country, and 
simdarly a study of comparative philos-
phie., both at the post-graduate and at 
the graduate level. It is only by study 
of comparative religions and the study 
of comparative philosphies that you can 
develop the concept of .yothesis of philoso-
phy and synthesis of religion. That Is the 
reason why 1 have moved my amendment. 

A. I have already pointed out, the 
provision as it stands is wholly contradic-
tory. I want the hon. MiDister to reply 
and make the po,ition clear and tell us 
what it meanS. 

Further, he has med the word 'religions'. 
The word 'religions' is a plural word. 
The hon. Minister him,elfhas not framed 
any amendment to this provision and 
submitted it before the Hou,e. Therefore, 
I presume that it means the study of more 
than one religion, that is, the study of 
more than one theology and the study 
of more than one religion. 

But we find that he has clearly me-
tioned in the faculty ofsoeial sciences the 
department of Islamic studies, in the 
faculty of theology, the department of 
Sunni theology, Shia theology. I should 
not be misunderstood as impolying any 
di.regard for the.e faculties. I have 
very regard for the Shia 8&Id Suooi 
theologies. But it is the duty of the re-
aearcher to go into the compBTative as-
pects of all religion.. But the Minister 

has excluded aU .... r rdic:ioaa froa this 
study except Islamic religion and Islamic 
theology. Is It not denyi.nlJ the s«ular 
flODCCpt of eciucation. the· democratic 
concept of education? Is it not denying 
the humari concept of education (inler-
ruptitms). Tbisi. completely contradictory. 
One clause is a negation of the other. 
I want a clarification from the Minister 
how with this scheme of studies he can 
claim that the national character of this 
institution can be maintained. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: For the 
first time, this House is today providi~g 
for the study of a religion. Let WI see In 
what mauner the University proposes to 
organise the study of other religions. 
Only when proposals come fro~ the 
Academic Council, this can be conSIdered.. 
What the hon. member referred to are well-
established departments which have been 
there since a long time ago. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA: This is for-
ming-part of the law. Kindly see c\~use 3~. 
Caa the Minister escape. by malting thIS 
kind of observation? He has categori-
callysaid that there is no scope for creating 
any more faculiti~ than have. been en-
unciated hert:. So h •• statement IS comple-
tely COQtr.wctory. Where is the scope for 
addition? This Bill has to be amended 
for the pur!,,»e. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : Under 
section 29. centres of st.udy and .pccialiae~ 
centres can be establtshed by the UIll-
versity. 

Similarly, power bas ~ sivi:.n to the 
university, with tht. pr .. "lOus approval 
of tht Visitor, to amtnd the statutes also. 
Therefore, this can be covered by the 
statute and .the ordinances. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, I .hall put 
amendment No. 97 moved by Shri Samar 
Guha to the vote. (interrupti.,,). 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, what he 
read is something eloe. Clause 29 in-
serting a new section 36A is something 
else. It relates to "I"ooedt.re of appeal 
and arbitr .. tion in disciplinary callCl against 
students." 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : This i. in-
relation to tbe terms and conditions of 
service of teuhero. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That was 
about procedw-e of app"al in relation 
to students. (interruption). 
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MR. SPEAKEIt : You 
later on. Have you read it. 

. can correct this part later 
make it clear later on. 

caD correct it 
1 think you 

on. You Can 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The 
power is there with the university to start 
teaching under .... 

AN HON. MEMBER : Which section? 
(Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER : Some section was 
wrongly quoted. He says 29 is not the same 
section. You Can find it out later on and 
correct it. You quoted it from a section. 
You can find it out and later on correct it. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Ye., Sir. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Then clause 
4 is not going to be passed now. 

MR. SPEAKER ; Not that. He read 
the section, but the number was wrongly 
given. He will correct it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA : I am sorry 
to say that you are also in the dark as we 
are in passing this Bill. (interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER : I am not there to 
obstruct him. If the Minkter hOI made 
a mistake in reading the number of the 
section, he can correct it. What i. wrong 
about it? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I have to 
point out the glaring contradictions bet-
ween the two. He could not quote the 
clauses. (interruption). 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : May God 
help him. 

MR SPEAKER : You mention the 
number of the page, at the top. We could 
find it out" 

'5tT ~,""«I~ .mft': If"'( ~~ 
iIiT "!II' ~ ~ ~ ~ wrlf ~~l 
~r ~~~~. r"" ~rtl ~T ~ 
itrfr I 

AN HON. MEMBER: Utter confulion. 

MR. SPEAKER : Meanwhile, will 
postpone voting on this. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN 8ir, 
I would like to refer you to the power to 
make statutes under section 25 in which 

the creation, c:ompoaition and imc-
lions of any other body which 
is consid~r~d necessary for meeting the 
academiC needs of the university can be 
created by statute. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now it is all right. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA : It is not all 
rigbt. What kind off acuity can be created;. 
it is also enunciated .... (interrupti",,). 

MR. SPEAKER: He has given a reply. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is on page 
9, sub-clause (m) 'the establishment of 
Centres of Study'. I think he bas quoted 
clause 25. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA : It says here : 
" .... to make recommendations to the 
Executive Council in matters connected 
with academic work ...... " where is it?' 
It has no rdtvance at all. It i. a strange 
thing. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY (Amalapuram) : 
It is the inherent right of tbe lJIlivenity 
to create any chair for any subject. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA : It sbould 
be in the form of a schedule. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : It i. on 
page 9; the wording is : 

" .... the establishmeal of Centrea of 
Study, Boards of study, inter-diaci-
plinary committee, special centres,-
specialised laboratories " 

Ifthe University wishes, it can do so. 

MR. SPEAKER: After all, it has been 
found. I shall put amendment 1'<0. 97 to 
the vote of the House. The question u : 

Page 2,-

for lines 35 and 36, subnituu-
" (b) to promote the study of 

comparative religions and theolo-
gies, civilisation and culture of 
India and the humanities at large," 
(97\ 
The Lok allb"" ditJUild. 

AYES 
DivisiOll He. lIS] 

Bade, Shri R. V. 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Bhagirath Bbanwa-r 
Chowhan, Sltri Bharat Singh 
Giri, Seri S. B. 
Guha, Shri Samar 
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.Ju;hi, Shri Jagannathrao 
Malik,· Shri Mukhtiar Singh 
Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 
Ramkanwar, ShI'i 
Sabena, Prof. S. L .. 
*Shivapp., Shri N. 
Verma, Shri Phool Cha!ld 
Yadav, Shri G. P. 

NOES 
Achal Singh, Shri 
Afzalpurkar, Shri Dharamrao 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Agarwal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ahmed, Shu F. A. 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Azad,ShriBhagwatJha 
Aziz Imam Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Jlasumatari, Shri D. 
llesr., Shri S. C. 
BhagaL Shri B. R. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhandan, Shri R. D. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal 
Bhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Bisht, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri YeshwantIao 
Chawla, Shri Amar Natb 
Chellachemi, Shri A. M. 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 

·Wrongly voted for Ayes. 

Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, ShIi B. K. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji RaoS. 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, ShIimati 
Ganga Deb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gokhale, Shri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
JamilurraF.man, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V. 
Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Jitendra Pra.ad, Shri 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kadam, ShriJ. G. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 

. Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, ShIi Putushotta11l 
Kamabhaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Kumari, Kuml\ri 
Kamla Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri T.·D. 
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Kapur, Shri Sal Pal 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedal Nath Singh, Sbri 
Kinder Lal, Shti 
Ki>.ku, Shri A. K. 
Koloki, Shri Liladhar 
Krisbnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lakkappa, Sbri K. 
Laksbmikantb. mma, Shrimati· T. 
Lutfal Haque, Sbri 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Maharaj Singb, Sbd 
Mahisbi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Sbri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malbotra, Sbri Inder J. 
Mallikaljun, Shri 
MandaI, Sbri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Marandi, Shri Iswar 
Maurya, Sbri B. P. 
Minimata Agamdas, Shrimali 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Misbra, Sbri Bibhuti 
Misbra, ShriJagannath 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shci 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Mobapatra, Shri Sbyam Sun,der 
Mobsin, Shri F. H. 
Muhammad Khuda Bukhsh, Shri 
Muhammed Sheriff, Shr-i 
Murtby, Sbri B. S. 
Nahata, Sbri Amrit 
Nanda, Shd G. ·L. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Nimbalkar, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Ora on, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Paldobr, Shri Manikrao 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Tatkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 

Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Cband 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bbagat 
Patel, Sbri Natwarlal 
Patil, Sbri Krishnar8.9 
Patil, Shri T. k. 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Peje, Shri S. L.""-
Pradhani, Sbri K: 
Raghu Ramaiah, Sbri K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sabodra~ 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Rajdeo Singh. Sbri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Surat Prasad, Sh,t· 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, SbriJagannatb 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Parasada 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Ralbia, Shri Umed Singh 
IlAvi, Shri Vayalar 
Reddi, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Riehhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Rudra Platap Singb, Sbri 
Sadhu Ram, Sbri 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Sait, Sbri Ebrabim Sulaiman 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr:. " 
Sant Bwr Singb, Sbri 
Sarkar, Sbri Sakti Kumar 
Satbe, Sbri Vuant 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
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Savant, Shri ShaUrrao 
Sethi, Shri Arjl.\D 
Shafee, Shri A. 
Sbafquat J1III8, SIori 
Sbahnawaz Khan, S1Ki 
Sbailani, Sbri Cllandra 
Shankar Dayal Singh, SlKi 
Shankar Dev, Sllri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Sbri A. P. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Sbri Nawal KiIbore 
Sharma, Sbri R.. N. 
Sharma, Dr.1ib1lllllu Dayal 
Sbashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Blswaaarayau 
ShashtIl, Sbri Raja hm 
Sbastri, Sbri Ramanaad 
Shenoy, Sbri P. Jl.. 
Sbetty, Sbli K. K. 
Shiva Chandika, SIIri 
Sbivanath Singh, sari 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Siddayya, Sbri S. u. 
Siddbeshwar Prasad, Sbri 
Singh, Sbri V. N. P. 
Sinba, Sbri Dharam Bir 
SohaD Lal, Sb, iT. 
Sokbi, SIIri Swaran SiDgh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sunder Lal, Sbrl 
Surendra Pal SiDgb, Shri 
Suryanarayaoa, Sbri K:. 
Swaminatban, Sbri R.. V. 
Swaran Singh, Sbri 
Tewari, SIori ChaDdta Bbal Mani 
Tewari, Shri ShaDkar 
Tbakre, Shri S. B. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
UnaikrioimaD, SIIri K. P. 
Vekarai, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiab, Ib,i P. 
Venkatswamy, Sbri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 

Verma, Sbd Sukbdeo Prasad 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chaadra 
Yadav, Sbti Cbaadrajit 
Yadav, Shd Karan 8iDfth 
Yadav, Sbri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Yadav, Shri D. P. -i")'> 
Zulfiquar Ali Khaa, Shri 

184 

MR. SPEAKER : The result- of" the 
division is : Ayes 14; NOIII 233. .; 

77u molion rtltJS 1II14lill •• 

MR. SPEAKER : TJae qllCltioD is 
"That Cia.. 4, as ameaded, stand 

part of the Bill." 
The molioll IIlfIS adoIlMl. 

CI ..... s- (Amendmenl of Seetion 8) 

MR. SPEAKER. : ThOle who want to 
move theit amendm~nts may kindly mLn-
tion thL numbers of their amendments. 
No one i. moving any amendment. I 
will put the clause DOW. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : In the printed 
list submitted lo UB, DO clause is men-
tioned. Only the page number alld the 
serial number are mentioned. When 
you say clause 5, we do not know which 
is our amendment to claust; 5. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you see List NO.9, 
everything is written. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Where is it 
printed? I want to show you. 

MR.. SPEAKER: I have seeD it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I am sorry. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, I put clause 
5 to the vote of the. HallS(;. 

The quesuOD ia : 

"That Clause 5 stand part of" the 
Bill" 

The molion was fJdoptli. 

Claus, 5 was "'" /0 the Bill. 
Clauses 6 to 9 _ tl4lU4 I. lhe Bdl. 

-The following M.ember. alllD recorded their vote for JI_ : 
Sarvashri Patcabhi .... a Rao, Ram Dhan, and N. Shivappa. 
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MR. SPEAKER : Those who want to 
move their ammdments may plcue give 
their Nos. No amendments are moved. 

The question is : 
"Tha1 dause 10 staod part of the 

Bill". 

Th motion was aJopltd. 
Claus. 10 -.. aitUtJ 10 tile Bill. 

CIAu II IMS IIdtktI 10 tile Bill. 

a....._(A~/ofSec'"'"16). 

PROP. S. NURUL HASAN : I beg 
to move: 

Page .5.--
omit line II; (192) 

Page 5, line 12, --

omit "Iii)" (193) 

MR. SPEAKER : The question i. 
Page 5,--

omit line II; (192) 

Page 5, line 12, --

omit"(ii)" (193) 
The motion was odopted. 

/ 
MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That clause 12, as amended, stand 
part of tho; BilI". 

Tiu IlIOti8a was adliplU. 

Clause 12, AS arnttUluJ, IIJIU "tJMj 10 llu Bill. 

..... ---- /( r.k..,,, S· _ 113- -..1UMIiM 8J /ltW ,,'.on 
fIJI' See""" I 7). 

SHRI EBILAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
I beg to move : 

Page .5,--
for linea ,8 and ·19, subsliluu -

"'7.(') The 'Chancellor of tbe 
University shall be elected by the 
Court." (69) 

MR. SPEAKER: I put amendment 
No. 69 moved by Shri Ebrabim Sulaiman 
Sait to tloe vote of the &use. 

Amendment }III. 6g _ pet fJq ""golioed. 

MR.. SPEAKER : 'The quation iI : 

"That Clause 13 5taDd part of the 
Bill". 

TIN _tiM Wt!S .diJpttd. 

Clouse 13 "'AS added 10 IIu BiU. 
CI.ase .4-(Omissi"" of Secti"" 18). 
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I beg to 

move: 

Page 5,jor clause 14. suhstitute 

'Substitution of new 14. For section ,8 of 
Section for sec- the principal Act, the 
tion 18 following oectien aha II be 

substituted, namely :-

The Pro-Chan- "18.(1) The Pro-
cell or . Chancellor shall be 

appoiDted by tbe Visi-
tor in such manner 
as may be prescribed 
by tbe Statutes. 

(2) Tbe Pro-Chan-
cellor sball, in the 
absence of tbe Chan· 
cellor, preside over the 
convocations of the U ni-
versity beld for con· 
ferring degrees".(194) 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
Page 5,for clause ' .... suhmu.te 

Substitution ofnew 14. Fm section 18 of 
section for sec· the principal Act, the 
tion 18 following section sball be 

substituted, namely :-
The Pro-Chan· "18.(1) The Pro· 

cellor. Chancellor shall be 
appointed by the Visi-
tor in such manner as 
may be prescribed by 
tbe Statutes. 

(2) The Pro-Chan-
rellor shall, in the 
absence of the Chan-
cellor, preside over the 

convocations of the Uni· 
versity held fOl' OOn-
feaing degrees." (194) 

Tiu motion was adopted. ,/ 
MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"Tbat Clause 14, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion ",as adojlltd. 
Clause 14, as amended was tuJMI II tJu Bill. 
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MR. SPEAKER : There is an amend-
ment in the name of Shri Jagdish Bha-
ttacharyya. But he is not hele. 

PROF.S. NURUL HASAN : We are 
prepared to accept Amendment NO.II4-
in his name. 

MR. SPEAKER : But he is not here. 
You may move it as your own. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I beg 
to moVt: : 

Page 6, line 7,-
for "fifteen days" sustitull -

"three months" (114-) 

SHRI JAGDISHBHATTACHARYYA: 
I have come, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER : He has already moved 
it. 

I shall now put the amendment moved 
by Prof. S. Nurul Hasan and ShriJagadish 
Bhattacharyya to the vote of the House. 

The qu<.Stion is : 

Page 6, Jine 7,-
for "fifteen days" subrtitute- / 

"three months" (114-) 

The motion was atIoJlkd. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That Clause IS, a. amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The . ,motion was atIopt«l. 
Clause 17, ar amended, was atldet /0 tIu Bill. 

Claus. 18 war added to th. Bill. 

CIaae Kg-- (Subrtitution of new Section 
for Section 23) : 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAlMAN SAlT: 
I beg to move : 

Page 7,-
For lines 1 to 12, ruhrtitule-
"(2) The court shall be supreme 

governing body of the University and 
shall exercise all powers of the U ni-
versity not otherwise provided by this 
Act, the statutes, the Ordinances 
and the Regulations. It shall have 
powers to review the Act of executive 
and the Academic Council save where 
such Councils have acted in accor-
dance with the power. conferred on 
them under this Act, the statutes 
and the ordinances. 

(3) Subject to the provisions to this 
Act, the Court shall exercise the 
following powers and pel form the 
following duties, namely:-

(a) of making statutes and of amen-
ding or repealing the .. me; 

(b) of considering Ordinances; 
(c) of considering and passing re-

solutions on the annual report, 
the annual accounts and financial 
estimates; 

The motion was adopted. J j 
Clause 15, as amended, war added to the Bill. 

(d) of eJecting such persons to serve 
on authorities of the University 
and of appointing such officers 
as may be prescribed hy this 
Act or sta tut es; and 

Clause 16 was added to the Bill. J 
CIa_ K7-(Sustitution of new reclion 

for section 2 I ) • 

Amendment made : 

Page 6, line 30, -

after "Chancellor" 

"the Pr~C!~ancdlor" 

(Prof. S. Nurul Hasan) 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That Clause 17, as amended, stand 
pat t of the Bill." 

(e) of exercising such other powers 
and performing such other 
duties as may be conferred or 
imposed upon it by this Act or 
statutes." (70) 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put 
Amendment No. 70, moved by Shri 
Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait" to the vete of 
the House. j 

Amendment }tIo. 70 WIU put and negllti.ed. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question i. : 

"That Clause t9'stand part of the Bill." 

T1u IIIOIjoIl WQ6 .Mplfd· J 
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Clause 19 was added to lire Ilia. 
Clause 20 was added to the Sill. 
a. ... •. -(Ame8dmtnl of ,eeIiM 25) 

MR. SPEAKER : There being no 
amendments to clause 21. I shall put 
cla use 2 I to the vote of the House. 

The question is : 

"That Clause 21 stand part of the 
Bill." 

Tlu motion was adopted. 
Clause 21 was added to lire Bill. 

Clause 22 was added to 1M Bill. 

Clause '"3-(Substitution of new ,"'ion 
for "ttlion 27) 

Amendment made : 

Page 7, line 3R, -
after "teachers" insfrt-

"and other academic staff" (6) 
(Prof. S. Nurul Hasan) 

!\fR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
"That clause 23. as amended, stand 

part of the Bill." 

77re .... ,ion W/IJ atfopl6d. / 

Cla/J$' 23, (J$ _ndetl, wa.l added '" lire Bill. 

Clause 24-(Sub,'ilulion of new ,ttlion 
for Se,'lion 28.) 

Amendment made 
Page 8,-

afltr line 23, iruert-
"Provided that the provisions 
of Statutes 29 to 45. both inclusive 
of the University (relating to pro-
vident fund, pensiQll and gratuity 
for the employees of the Univer-
si t y), as in force immedia tel y 
Ix:fore such commencement, shall 
be deemed to Ix: included in the 
Stat utes set out in the Schedule and 
shall, until new Statutes are made un-
der sub-section (2), continue in force 
subject to such modifications 
(being modifications necessary 
for bringing them into accord with 
the provisions of this Act as amended 
by the Aligarh Muslim University 
(Amendment) Act, 1972) as the 
Executive Council may, with the 
approval of the Visitor, malre.". (7) 

(Prof. S. Nurul Hasan) 
7-2 LSS/72 

SHRI JAGADISH BHAITACHA-
RYYA : I beg to move: 

Page 8. -

after line:¥l. werl--
"Provided that if the Vuitor 

does not signify his assent or 
disapproval, or direct it to be 
returned for reconsideration 
within a period of three months, 
the said new Statute, or addi-
tion or amendment to, or repeal 
of, any Statute, shall be deemed 
to have the approval of the 
Visitor." (115) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now I will put 
amendment No. 115 oi Sbri Jagadish 
Bhattacharyya to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 115 was pul and negalw,l. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now the question 
is : 

"That Clause 24, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

T1u .... ,io8 was adoptet!. 

Claus, 24, as tJmIIIded, UIfJ' Mdtd to II" 
Bill 

CIa_ lIS-(Ammdmml of SuIitI# 29) 

Amendments made : 

Page 9, line 8, 
tlfter "Discipline Committee" 

ilUlTl-
"Cultural Committee, Socla1 

Service Committee, Games Com-
mittee" (8) 

Page 9, line II, -

for "moderating" sub.lillAl "learned" 
(9) 

Page 9, line '4, 
for "meeting" substitute "improving'" 

(10) 

Page 9, line 3', 
for "Students' Advisory Commit-

tees" 

substilu_ 
"Students' Union, Students" 

Advisory Committees, Cultural 
Committee, Social Service Com-
mittee and Games Committee" (II) 
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{~. Speaker] 
Page 9, lines 32 and 33, -
for "(i) and (q)" subslituu "(h) and (i)" 

(12) 
(Prof. S. Nurul Hasan) 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is 

uThat Clause 25, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

TIie m.lion was adopud: 

Clause 25, as ameruied, WilS added to 
the Bill. 

Claus.s 26 to 28 were odded io the Bill. 

C1aase "~{Insertion of "ew ICclions 
36A and 36B) 

.t£.meiulmenls made : 

.Page 10, line, 43 
. for' "Committee 
Committee of 

substituu-

and 44,-
of Discipline 
Exam~natjons" 

or 

uDiscipline Committee 
mination Committee" 

or Exa-
(13) 

Page 10, line 48, -
for "shal! either" substitute "may" (14) 

(Prof S. Nurul Hasan) 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is 
"That clause 29, as amended, 

stand part of the Bil!." 

Th. motion was adopled. 

Claus. 29. as amelllkd, was added /0 lhe 
Bill. 

, :MIl. SPEAKER, : There are no 
amendments to 'Clause 30 and Clause 31. 

I will put them to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is 
"That Clauses 30 and 31 stand part 

of the BilL" 
The molion was adopud. 

Clawes 30 and 31 were added 10 Ihe 
Bill. 

CIa.tIe p.-(Suhslilulion of the Sche-
dule) 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
beg to move: 

Page 18, line 31-
for "Ten" suDstitut. "Twenty-five" 

(71) 

/ 

Page 18, -
for lines 34 to 37, suhstilult-

"(xiii) Five Muslim representa-
tives 'of Parliament, th~e to be 
elected from Lok Sabh" and two 
from Rajy~ Sabha by the Muslim 
Members thereof respectively;" 
(72) 

Page 18,-
afur line 37, illsert-

"(xiiia) One M.uslim memher 
to be elected by the Muslim 
members of the Legisla ture of 
each State;" (73) 

Page 18, line 39, -
for "Twenty" substitute "Ten" (74) 

Page 18, lines 40 and 41• -' 
Omit "Trade .Unions, .. (75) 

Page 18, line 4 1 , -

for "to be nominated the 
Visitor" 

by 

substituu "to be elected by Court" 
(76) 

Page 18, line 41 , -

add at the end -

"Five persons representing 
Muslim cultur~ and learning to be 
elected by the Court." (77) 

Page 18, - J 
after line 41, insert-

"(xiva) Two. representatives 
each from each of the following 
cultural and educationa I insti-
tutions of India:-

I. Darul Uloom Dcob. nd 
2. Nadvatul Ulema-Luck-

now. 
3. Mazahirul Uloom- Saha-

ranpur. 
4. Jamia Darus Salam-

Omerabad. 
;" Baqiatus Salihat--Vcllorc 
6. Muslim Educatiunal A,-

sociation of South India 
-Madras; 

7. All India Muslim Edu-
cational Conference, Ali-
garh; 

(xivb) One member from each 
,State WakfBoard, 

(.nvc) Two Members of Central 
WakfCouncil. 
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, ,-

(xivd) Every person who has 
made a donation of rupees 
one lakh or over." (78) /' 

Page 20, line 33;-
for "three" substitute "eight" (79) ./' 

Page 21,line 1,-
after "shall" inserl-

"subject to the control of the 
Court" (80) -../ 

Page 21, lines 5 and 6,-
after "Ordinance~" inserl-

"and directions giv~n 
the Court" (81) J 

by 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I beg 
to move: 

Page 11,-
after line 

"The Pro-
Chan-
cellor 

Page 12,-

45, ilUnl-

2 (I) The Pro-Chan-
cellor shall be ap-
pointed by the Visi-
tor from a. panel of 
not less than three 
persons recommended 
by the Exe::utive 
Council: 

Pro, ided that if 
the Visi tor does 
not approve of the 
persons so recom-
mended, he may 
call for fresh recom-
mendations from the 
Executive Council. 

(2) The Pro-
Chancellor shall hold 
office for a term of 
five years and shall be 
eligible for re-appoint-
ment." (196) 

after line 4, insert-

"Provided that if the Visitor 
does not approve of any of the 
persons included in the panel, 
he may call for a fresh panel." 
(15) 

Page 12,-
Omit lines II and 12. (16) 

Page 12, line 17,-
after "appointment for" 

insert "not more than" (54) 

Page 12, Lines. 33 tf'. 35, -: 
for "or cne of the Pro-Vice-

Chancellors accor,~ir.g. .~ ,seniority 
shall suliject to his avallabili ty": 
suiJstillJJe-' 

"shall" \ I7) ./ 
Page 12, line 37, -

Ii) Jor "no" substitute 
(ii) after "is" in.5i:,t "not" 

Page 12, line 42,-
after "the Chancellor", 

"and the Pro-Chancellor", 

Page '3, line 37,-

"the" 
(18) 

insert-
(197) 

for "al) substitute "the" (19) 

Page 15-
after lint. '4, insert-
"(3) Tht. Financt Offic .. r shall be 

.,,-ujfici. Secretary of the Finance 
Committee, but shat! not be deemed 
to be a member of such Committee. 
(198) 

Page 16~ line' '7-
for "Maulana Azad Engineering" 

substitute -
"Zakir 

(20) ,/ 
Hussain 

Page 16, line 30,-

Engineering" 

for "Boald" substituk "Board 
of Studies" (21) ../' 

Page 16, line 33 -
after "appointed by" 
insert "the E.'C.ecutive Council on 

th~ _ recommendation of" (55) 

Page 16, line 35,-
fbr "Vice-Chancellor" substitute-

"Executi,-e Council" (188) 

Page 16, li~e' 35, -
Dfter "" ppoin t'" insert-
"on the recommendation of 

Vice-Chancellor" (18g) 

Page Ii, line 4,-
for "whole· time one" substitute - / 
"whole-time officer" (22) J 

Page 17, line 35,-
aJttr "Executi\'e Council" werl-
"on the recommendation of a 

Selection Committee constituted 
fer the pmpose" (23) 
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Page 17. line 37.-

fn "He" su6stilull-
"The Librarian shall be tbe bead 

of the Department of Library 
Science and" (24) 

Page 18, 
for lines 27 and 28. sujstilute-
"consisting of tpe student mem-

bers of the Cultural ComlIlittce, 
Social Service Committee and the 
Gam~s Committee" (25) 

Page 
for 

(199) 

18, line 31,-
"Ten" substitute 
"j' "Fifteen" 

Page 18, lines 31 and 32,-
omil "by the registered gradua-

tes or" (26) J 
Page 18, -

after line 41, insert -
"Provided that out of the twenty 

members aforesaid, not less than 
five shall be representatiwa of 
cultwal and educational jnstitu-
tions of India" (200) V 
Page 19, line 42,-

omit "officels of the University 
or among the" (27) 

Page 19, line 43,-
(i) omit "Cowt," 

(ii) omit "or FinaJl('e Co~Uee" 
(28) 
Page 18,-

after line 43, insert-
"(xvi) Tbree perlOns n~ted 

by tbe ChancellOI". (~Ol) J 
Page 24, line 45.-

Dmit "and the constitutioll of 
the Board. of Studies" (29) 

Page 25, line 24, 
for "two" substituu "fl!U1''' (56) 

Page 25, lines 26 and 27, 
(for) "(iv) two Lecturers in the 

Department, one with mote than 
seven years of service and the 
other with less than seven years." 

substitute -
"(iv) four Lecturers in the De-

partment, at least two of whom shall 
be with less than seven yean of 

service" (57) 

p,,,, 115, linc ~17,

ajIH "Faculty" 
ins.rt "in the mannet provided 

in the Ordinances" (58) 

Page 25, line 38,-
after "examiners for" 
insert "undergraduate aud" (5~) 

Page 26, line 6,-
for "Two" subslit'"' "Four" (60) 

Page 26, line 8,-
for "Two" suOslilliu "FOUl" (61) 

Page 32, line 25,-
Dmit "and functions" (62) 

Page 32, line 29,-
omit "and functicn~" (63) 

Page 26, line 23,-

for "Ten" substilld. "Fifteen" (so) 

Page 26,-
for line 24, substitute-

"the Students Advisory Com-
mittetS of Pacultits and" (31) 

Page 26, line 25,-
omit "and hostels" (S2) 

Page 26,-
after lille 30, insert-

"Provided that no student wh() 
has passed the High School Qr 
an equivaler't exammation more 
than eight years earlier or tht. Pre-
University or an equivalent exa-
mination more than seven years 
earlier or bal taken more tban one 
y<l&r in excess of the period pre-
acribed fOl the course for which 
be i. a .tudent, shall be eligible 
to become a member of the Stu-
dents' Council." (33) 

Page 28,-
for lines t to 3, Juhstitute-
"Provided that wbere tbe ap-

poin tInen t of a tea "her is to be. 
made in a College or the Uni-
versity Polytechnic, the Principal 
of that College or the University 
Polytechnic, as the case may be, 
shall also be an e,,-officio member 
of the Selection Committee con-
stituted for sucb appointment". 
(34) 
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Page 29, line 2,-
after "Statute" ins"t "or Statute 

29" (3S) 

Page 29, line 12,-
for "may" substitute "shall" (36) 

Page 30, line 29,-
after "shall be" insert "or<linarily" 

{37) 
Page 32, line 34,-

omit "Chief" (38) 

Page 33, line 2 I, -

omit UChier" 

Pag<- 36, lilK 16,-

a~ rwaahed throuah. We had no chaaces 
to read them. You are presiding ewer 
the House. I am sorry such a thiOl 
happens. You are presiding over the 
steamroller attitude of the Govern-
ment. I have gol a risht to make a sub-
mission. The Chair is to be equally 
conscious of defending the right of the 
~ition as well as the Government. 
It js not humanly possihle to go through 
all these amendments in such a short 
time. 

SHRI jAGDISH BHATIACHA-
~YYA: I am moving amendment 
No. 133. I beg to move: 

for "Department" substitute "Cen- . 
tre" (40) 

Page U. line 45,-
IJdd at the end 

Page 36, line 41,-
after "Radiolbgy" insert "Electro-

'Therapeutics" (41) 

Page 37,--
after line 6, insert-

"(xv) Departme .. t 
Tib and Surgery" 

Page 20,-

of Unani 
(42 ) 

omit lines 40 to 43 (202) 

Page 2S,-
after line 22, in"ert-

"(ii) Dean of the Faculty 
concerned" (203) 

Page 2S, -
for lines 3 I to 33, substitute-

"(vi) two experts not in the 
service of the U niversi ty co-
opted by the Board of Studies"_ 
(204) 

Page 26, afler line 4, insert-
"(ii) Dean of the Faculty con-

cerned". (20S) 

Page 26,-
after line 16, inscrt-

"(4) Where the number of tea-
chers in a teaci>ing Department 
doe. not exceed twenty, the func-
tion. of the Departmental Com-
mittee shall be performed by that 
Department". (206) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: We are 
objecting to the manner in which these 

"and further, heohall be entitled 
toclaim the benefit of due enquiry, 
with full opportunity to inspect 
evidence and cross-examine wit-
nesses, and oR'er his own evidence 
and wi toes""", before the Ex-
ecutive Councilor before 
a perM>n or persons appointed by 
it to conduct the enquiry." (133) 

SHllI SAMAR GUHA: I beg to 
IIMYe amendemtnt Nos. lOS, 108 and 
III. 

Page 23,-
after line 28, instrt-

"(x) Faculty of Comparative 
Religions and Theolo~es". CIOS) 

Page 35.-
for line 42, substitute-

"Ci) Department of 
sties," (108) 

Page 36,-

Lingui-

for lims 2 I to 23, substitute-
"Ce) Faculty of Comparative 

Religions and Theologies 

(i) Department of Com-
parative Religions, 

Cii) Department of Islamic 
Theology, 

Ciii) Department of Blldhist 
Theology 

(iv) Department of Christian 
Theology, 

(v) Department of Hindu 
Theology;" (I I I) 
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DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
(Mandsaur) : I beg to move amend-
ments Nos. 40,47 and 48, 

Page 18, Line 10,-
frir "5" substitute "0" (46) 

Page 18, line 34,-
ri) for "Five" substitute ,"Seven" 
(ii) for "Three" substitute "five" 

(47) 
Page S6,-

after line 15, insert-
"(viiia) D'partment ofPhiio-

sophy," (48) . 

SHRI JAGDISH 
RYYA: 

I beg to move : 

Page 16,-

BHATTACHA. 

for lines II to 13, substitute-
"The D,an of a Faculty shall 

be appointed by the Vice-
Chancellor from amongst the 
Professors in the Faculty, and 
where t here are no Professors, 
from amongst. the Readers in the 
Faculty, I;ly rotation according 
to seniority, for a period of two 
years." (116) 

Page 18,-
for lines 14 to 16, substitute-

"(x) ra) President and Secretary 
of the Aligarh Muslim Univer-
city Staff Association, ex-
officio; 

(b) eight teachers to be elec-
ted by teachers of the various 
Faculties, a single Faculty or a 
group of Faculties forming an 
electoral college in the manner 
prescribed in the Ordinances." 
(117)· 

Page 18,-
tifter line 16, insert-

"R£/lTesentatives of the Non-teaching 
staff 

(xa) Ten employees of the 
University elected by all the 
non-teaching employees of the 
University, forming a single 
electoral college, the detailed 
rules to be prescribed by the 

. Ordinances;" (118) 

Page, 
OmEI 

20,-

line 

Page 20,-
for lines 29 to 32, substituti-

"three teachers to be elected 
by the teachers' elected represen-
tatives on the Academic Council" 
(1110) 

Page 20,-
after line 32, insert-

"(via) two representatives of 
of the non-teachin!! staff to be 
elected by the non-teaching emp-
loyees forming a single electoral 
college, the detailed rules to be 
prescribed by the Ordinances, 
which may further provide that 
election of the representatives of 
the non-teaching staff to the 
Court and the Executive Council 
may be held together." (121) 

Page 22,-
for lines 24 to 26, substitute-
"(ix) },ifteen teachers, of whom 
at least two shall be professors 
and three Readers, to be elected 
by all the teachers of the Univer-
sity forming a single electoral 
college, the detailed rules to be 
prescribed by the ordinances." 
(122). 

Page 22,-
omit lines 33 t047, (123) 

Page 25,-
for lines 22 to 33. substitute-

"(i) All members of the Depart-
ment, ex-officio". (124) 

Page 25,-
omit lines 45 to 47, (125) 

Page 26,-
omil lines I to II, (126). 

Page 26, line 12,-
omit ."(3)" (127) 

Page 26, line 12,-
for "Departmental Committee" 
substitule-

"Department". (128) 

Page 32,-
omit lines 12 to 23, (129) 

Page 32,-
omit lines 24 to 26, (ISO) 
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Page 32,-
omit lines 27 to 30, (131). 

SHRI ISHAQ SAMBHALI: I beg 
to move 

Page 18, line 34, 
(i) for "Five" substitute "Ten" 

(ii) for "three" substitute "six" (49) 

Page 18, line 36, for 'two' sub-
stitute 'four'. (50) 

Page 18, line 39, for "Twenty" 
substitute "Fifteen". (51) 

Page 18, line 41, fOT 'and Agricul-
ture' substitute 

"Agriculture, prominent represen-
tatives of th.e Urdu, Arabic, P .. rsian 
languages, specialists in UDani 
system of medicine, doctors of Allo-
pathy, lawyer., journalists, non-
teaching staff, of the University, 
Harijans, Women and cultural, 
organisations of religious minorities." 
(52) 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
(Tellicherry) : I beg to move: ' 

Page 11,-

after line 45, insert-
"Provided the persons concerned 

is not above the age of' 60." (83) 

Page 12, line 26-
for "sixty-five" substitute .. "sixty" 

(84) 

Page 13, line, 24-
for '.'sixty-five" substitute "sixty" 

(85) 

, Page 18,-
afler line 2~, illsert-

"(cc) Three 'members to be 
elected by the students' Union 
from among its members of the 
general council". (86) 

Page 18,-
for lines 23 to 25, substitute-

"(d) Ten members to be elected 
by the students from among 
themselves" (87) 

Page 20, line 33-
fur "three' substitute "five" (88) 

Page 20, lines 35 to· 37-
for "none of whom shall be an 
employee or a student of the 
University or a college maintained 
by the University". 

substitute 
"two of whom shall be students, 

another an employee and the remain-
ing two from any other section of 
the Members of the Court". (89) 

Page 22,-
after line 20, insert--
"(va) One representativo ';)f the 

Students' Union: 
(vb) Two from among the 

student members of the Court" 
(90 ) 

Page 26,-
FT lines.27 to '30, substitute 

"(v) 'Ten students elected from: 
among the student of the UnivC!r-' 
sity". (91) 

Page 32,-
for line 12, substitute 

"32. (I) There shall be a demo-
craticall) elected student~' Union 
for the University". (92) 

Page 32, line 15-
after "a" insert "democratically 

elected". (93) 

Page 16, line 42,-
add at the end 

"in consultation with the Stu-
dents' Union". (154) 

Page 16, line 44-

For "such term as the Vice-
Chancellor may specify" substitute 

"a period not more than one 
year". (155) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Clause 
32 relates to the Schedule. It is very 
important. So, kindly allow us some 
time to speak on this clause. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
moved amendments 
10 speak. 

Those who have 
will be allowed 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI 
I beg to move my amendment No. 180 
but "ilh a modification. I want that the 
word "Treasurer" be deleted. 
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MR. SPEAKER : If the hon. Minister 
i. accepting it, then I have no objec-
tion. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI : 
I am requesting the hon. Minister through 
you to accept it. 

MR. SPEAKER: If Government 
are accept ing it, then I woul d have no 
objection. 

PROF. S. NURUAL HASAN: I am 
prepared to accept it with the modi-
fication which the hon. Member wishes 
to make. 

MR. SPEAKER : Let the hon. 
Member read the amendment with the 
modification. 

Let the hon. Member give the modi-
fied amendment in writing. 

PROF. S. NURUAL HASAN 
The modifications are that the word 
'Treasurer' be deleted, and instead of 
the word 'provost', the words 'Three 
Provost by rotation according to senio-
rity" be included. This i. the modi-
fication t hat the hon. Member has 
propoted, and with this modification 
I am willing to accept the amendment. 

I am also willing to accept the amend-
ment No. '33 moved by Shei Jagdish 
Bbattacbaryya. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point 
of order. It is not a private business, 
nor is it something being done in a 
private chamber ... 

MR SPEAKER: If Government are 
accepting the amendment, then it is 
always allowed. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: We want to 
know what the modified amendment 
is. The Mover of the amendment must 
clearly read out what the modification 
is and what exactly the amendment is, 
and only then can the han. Minister 
accept it. It i. not a private business 
which is going on ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Why does the 
han. Member lose his temper evccy 
time? Let him not dramatise his move-
ment again and again. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I will 
.ramatise it. I am constrained to say 
that the House is being made theatrical. 

Amendment. are coming forward like 
mushrooms, and you are not giving an 
opportunity to the Member to under-
stand the amendmentB and discuss 
them. The House wlll stand ridiculed 
before the bar of the public outside 
because of this. 

What is the hU\"ry in doing things like 
this ? 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
My original amendment No. 180 was 
like this: 

"Page ",-after line 42, insert-
"(iia) Treasurer, 
(iib) All ex-Vice Chancellors, 
(iic) Provosts, 
(iid) Proctor". 

I want the word 'Treasurer' to be 
deleted because no provilion has been 
made for Treasurer In the Act itself. 

SHRt INDRAJIT GUPTA: Finance, 
Officer. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHAMAN ANSARI : 
Ther.: is Financ= Officer. Then instead 
of- 'Provosts', I want to say "3 Provosts 
by rotation according to seniority". 

I beg to move : 

Page I,,-after line 42-;lIsert-
"(ii) (a) All E,,-Vice-Chancellors, 

(ii) (b) Three Provosts by rotation 
according to seniority, 

(iiJ (c) Proctor" (180) 

11ft ~o ~o Imft (<r.rif,!~) : 3f6!re 
~~, ~. iF'fl''if 32 <n: 311 <fmlif'f ~~ 
~ ~)~ o.ii ~T~ ~nf.ri 3fR ~~ 
;mr ~~, ~UC i'fo 49 ~ ;:f,!~ 52 

n~ <i ~ SllIm: ~, 

Page 18, line 34,-
(i)for "Five" substitute "Ten" 

(ii) for "three" substitute "six"(49) 

Page 18, line 36,-
For "two" substitute "four" (50) 

Page 18, line 39,-
for "Twenty" substitute "Fifteen" 

(51) 
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Page 18, line 41,-

f", "and Agriculture" submtut.--
"Agriculture, prominent repre-

sentatives of the Urdu, Arabic, 
Persian languges, specialists in 
Unani sy.tem of medicine, doc-
tors of Allopathy, lawyen, 
journalists, non-teaching staff of 
the University, Harijans, women 
and cultural organisatior,s of 
religious minorities" (52) 

orijf ao1j q'&~ arq~,f?: I1>T a~ t 
~ tt1: ~ q'~ Iffi ~ ~I~ 
t, li' oqrW<.iT ~ f~ lIfl: a~ <ri:q it; or"-Ilf 
10 ~ ~ ;;rllf I ~ it; "Ii ~~I ~I<'I' 

trW t fo1j lt~ ~it; """ ~ 
itarr~I~'Ift~~ iI'R~ 
~ it; VImf ~ <11m: p ;rf1t l.fT 
~~ if; <=Om '1ft ~ it <'I'f'I'r oqri tf) 
-a-'I' ~ <'I'OfT ;;rT ~ I 

ar~~ 50 II'I~ 51 1l'i ~dl iA'-
f~ w tm fri ~q i'l 
~ <I'~ aritarlr,f?: 52 ~ ai1'W11> 

t -31"fj iI'8<I' ~I :;fi~ ift lI'tar~ 
~~~~lJ~ir~,~ 
l1>11I'i'l i~Pmrtj "I 11>1 I ~m-li' ~IMWT 
W ~ ~;r~ ~I~oq~ 
f~ ~{ ~~~I ~ "111fi5 ~ nr.r 
fR.~ 'lfl 'Rfif t I Ii' lJ'Ilfar ~ ~ 
1fII'fif 'If! ~If'l'1 ~f.fl oqr"~ I ~~ 
it arr;;rd"o1j ~ ~ mT ~o1jr lttf S;:V 
t I '(~I ~;n;fl ~ &Pfi ...,.~ I 

I ....... 

~I~ij~~~~m 
11» ~ <ij' f;;rri arofr q;roft it; mr;l'f 
~T, 7{;rr.f1 if; ~1rr.r~ ~t, ~, 
(Ipf~, 'f~I<'I', ~, 'l'r;r~ 
~ atn:~'&' ~f.nr;r ~1fl ~~f~ 
t ~ lJiI' ~Tmli' ~ ( ~'l\"~~ 
1IilI' <=fttff it; ~ it ~ ~m ~""r ~ 
~ft;rq; Vlfron if; ~T ~) ~T;;rr 
~ tl ~tf) ~ &Tar ~ ~f,r(IJ' 

~~ Wr it ~mrr ~~ f'5'( 1fl ,('I' 

rofilll l!iT ~ Iff'l' n.rIfT ;;rl'li ~T i!R 
'I1I'T\; ~ ~ f,,"~ ~fWiI' ~) ~ ~
~ ;it -mr ~ &"Ml I ~ 1fl ~~. 
f~ ~T ~T 'l'lj~r fir.r, 'l'i'I'-
~ ~Ifi l!iT ~~ f~, ~Pil{l 
;r~ l!iT "!.lj~ f~: ~ lfirofl ~fiii ;r,) 
~ ~a)li~T~.~~';r,lf 
~ Iffj :;fiii ~ t I '!'i l!iTt ~crmr 
~ ~""r ajtf"{ ~~I Q'(ffiiff l!iT ~~ 
lJT(ir 'l~ artf.t ;rTf( ~ ;rn ~ ~" I ar;;;r 
;r;r.Jif ~"'" ~~ m if; r.r~ '1"1 fflfIT 

iii 
li" • ~ if; ti"f'J tt,.mw ~ 

~ ~ t#f it ~ m:r 'fm ~Tir ;;rr ~T 
~, ~ ~ '!,1II1MIfid 'f~ ~G1~iO<f, 
;;ma tft ~fiI;;r lJT¥!lmm>-f~ • 
f .... f1fi ~1fIt.~fr..;r ~ iI'J~ if; arrm: 
~ _ ltll'lf~ I!fl I li' ~T ~ 
~ Wttl ~ tro:ftif., flf~ ~~ 
<m1fl'll'~~1 

arrf~ it ~~ 'if,... ~ VC~ 
~ I ~ ~ amrr t fitr 9'ttr;(,;ij' 
i ~fltr;r arr;;r ~~ ~"{ 'tiT ~ 
m n.rll'~, ;;f-.rT ~ o,fI ~ ,!:~T it 
~ fl1> 1t ~ ;:rTf( waT f~lff ::iiilf eft 
~~ iiT ~,Ii' ~ ~Ifi ~ 
t I ~ m fit; ~ ~ it ~ ~..-.;f(r;r 
lf11I' l!iT ~Tlf II'T ~ ;rTf( ~T ~fll, 
~ nl";) fq~ ~ ~T ~i'I'it 
am ~ ~ 'til lJiI't; ~ ~f tl 
~ ;ITt it Ii' ~ 1fl ar;;f ~ ~ f~ ~q;:r 
~ li;f ;s{ ~'"t t I ltlf or~ <l'T Ifl{ 
f1ffl) ~ fit; ij ~ ~ am f( ~ 'l:,..-.;f(f.'r 
~ ~ ~ ~);if ~ ijJf ~) >;iii!" ~. I 

mnr ;;fI ~) ~~ ~.r ~i 'i~'iir 
f,.; fm "If am 1rtl1fi arro.r ~ q-r-f) 
~ ~ ~~ ~ f~T, 1(' ~6"r ~ fit; 
ami' "j iil'1'f mt'l I!~j"lf it; ~ it 
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[llil t:t~o ~o ir-f~ 
~ ~, . 'lift ~ 'iffi ~ .. ') , ~til'lrt 
~ q:1, ~ ~I'f finJ~ qrmfl iI&-
I1I'f OfCfr;;f\ 'fi"tlfT ~ arrtf;oq 'Il"{ lfT'I' 

~rr,1 ~ If"{ ~~r 'IlmT q:r fit; ~ f'C§ 
~j ~, "'rt1:1;lfi" ~Tit ~'r, ~ ;GT ~i'f 
~ 'irq'lf ~ ,li",~iOf 'fiifr ~ ~ 
~ ~, li' ~~~T ~ ~ ~<r~~~1 ,'f.~ 
if; lFrT'li "'~ ~ ;r(, ~ I 

arrftR if li f1r~"{ ~f6iT ~ ~tTT 
fif. ~~ ~ rnll1 '1ft lfR ~ I ~ 
~it <r1fi+f mEAl '1ft I1T;rT~, 'fi?: ~rt 
~mu;r 'Ift~1 I1R ~,I~ mi'ijq 
q:"l ;r.rf"{<fT ~ ~arffi;. ar~ ~ om ~ 
~. it. ~~'lir .Ilr;ra-t J li. atT1flfi"T ~ 
If" ~m ~ f'li 0I"rq-'t 'f.~ .1fA>T f'l'lfT I 

PROF. ·s. NURUL' HASAN ': I ' am 
prepared· to accept 49 and 50 moved 
1>y the. hon. Member; but I am sorry 
I cannot accept 5 I and 52. I caR 
assuro the hon. Member however, that 
we shall take the spi ri t of the amend· 
ment into con,id-:ration before we act. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: My learned 
wofessor Nurual Hasan, Proftssor of 
HIStory and our Education Minister 
should have become, if this- were a 
convocation hall, a professor of great 
amendments. In' this House we find 
today ,that theatrical elements have been 
introduced in pa>sing the Bill; not only 
that, dra11latic nuances have' bien intro-
duced, Amendments are be'ng brought 
like mmhroom one after another. When 
questions aTe asked the M;nister' fails 
and a'l oppo,ition leader points out the 
c1ame and the page on which it is and 
comes to the Teicue of the Minister. 
That was not theltrical; that was not 
dramafc. But when a . Member from 
the Op? "ilion tries to defend his rights 
and p:e~'ilege.) accordi.ng to the rules 
orthe House, you have the wisdom to 
pull hi m up and say that there is an 
element of dramatics and theatricals 
in that, I regret that such kind of 
observation should have come from the 
Cha'r. I shall nOW come to the amend-
ment'. y'ou are in the Chair ... 
(interruptions) I have a right to defence 
people have not sent me here to be a 

silent spectator; I shall plead for the 
right thing, I have no' come here to 
perform a drama or a theatri cal. This 
is a very unfortunate observation you 
made. 

MR. SPEAKER: Have I not been 
hearing you patiently? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I have had 
forty years of public service, national 
service; I have been doing this even 
from my school days. After all these 
years of national service and having spent 
So many years in jail, if you say that 
this is theatr.ical performanCft, I can only 
say that it is your previlege because you 
are in the Chair. ' 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT ,(SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): We do not at all approve 
of these mannerisms; he is casting asper-
sions on the Ch.air ... (In~erruptio"s). 

MR. SPEAKER : 1 must say that I 
have lost all my patience wi tl this 
person; I will not tolerate it; I tell him 
finally. 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: It is also my 
right to point out ',to you that the mu,h· 
rooming of amendments which make 
the 'whole performance some~, hat draw..;,.-
tical, theatrical ...... , (Interruptions.) In 
the Bill, it is said that the Un;versity 
shaU havethe following faculties, namely 
'Faculty, of Theology'. There I hav.e used 
.ub,titute phrase 'Faculty of comparative 
religions and theology'. In connection 
with clause. 3, I have already pointed 
out the word religion had been used. 
I find on page 23 the faculty of theology 
is there. Ifi t is to be made really national 
and democratic and secular in outlook, 
it should be replaced by the word 
'Faculty of comparative relig~on and 
theology'. That is what I want to sub-
mit. 

The minister said that th~y do not 
want to maintain some kind of religious 
bais for this' university and they want 
to bring it in tunc with our national 
aspirations, secular aspirations and demo .. 
cratic values. But what is the order you 
have mentioned in the Annexure? You 
start with Department of Arabic, then 
Department' of . English and so on. Of 
course, I am all for the Sludy of Arabic. 
It is the language of the Koran, which 
is the voice of the Prophet. But you 
want to say that you want to bring in 
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a secutar 0 rtldok. So; lhave through 
my amendment changed .the. orde,· 
and put Department of Linguistics 
first •. 

Then on page 36 under (~) you have 
said under Facultyof Theology, Ii) De-
partment of Sunni Theology and (ii) 
Departm~nt of Shia Theology. I want 
this to be substituted as follows; 

"(e) Faculty -of Comparative Reli-
vions and. Theologies 

(il Degartment of Comparative 
Relip:ions. 

(ii) Departmer.t of Islamic Theo-
logy; 

(iii) Department of Buddhist Theo-
10H; 

(iv) Department of Christian Tneo-
logy; 

(vlDepartment of Hindu Theo-
logy". 

I want that at least tnis amend-
ment should be accepted: Why should 
you leave everything t-o the statute? 
About other Faculties, you have given 
tlie indication of the subjects. In tnis case 
why should you leave it tothe Executive 
Councilor "the Vice-Chancellor? If it is 
Faculty of Theolo!tY, it should· include 
the theology of nther religions also, if 
you want a synthesis of religions and 
harmonisatioo of the religious concept 
and value of other religipns also. 

Shri Hiren Mukerjee said that by 
taking a ... ay the word "Muslim" you 
cannot achieve anything and it is an 
over· simplification. I am sorry tbe learned 
professor is not here. But Manatma 
Gandhi used one ... ord "ahjffljlJ" and 
everything' followod. The idea that Hindus 
constitute one nation and Muslims 
constitute One· nation I,d to the two-
nation. theory. and all complications 
followed. Fundamental truth are al ... ays 
simple. Sir, if thele is .. ny misgiving 
about wh~t I am fighting for, let 
me tell you, when I was in Buxa 
jail I ob,erved R''::IJ with Ashrafuddin 
Ahmed Chowdhury, the then General 
Secretary· of the ·Forward Bloc and 

. dudng R,zQ J used to study Koran 
with him. . .. . . .. 

The ... ,fore, ·let· there be no misunde.-
.standi,!g .. 1 .als,? .... antto live ~p to ~he 

directive tliat h"" been given by the 
Congress to its members, That directive 
is not for the Congl ess members only 

but, J say, for all the citizens of India. 
to live up to the ideals of socialism. 
secularism and democracy. I also "ant 
to live up to the ideals of socialism, 
.ecularism and democracy. That is the 
reason why I emphatically fignt for 
socialism, secularism and democracy in 
this country. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BOSU ~ 
(Diamond Harbom): On a point of 
order, Sir. Have you given any directive 
regarding the. sitting of the House as 
r ~uired under RuIe" 14? . 

. MR. SPEAKER.: We will keep 
sitting till we finish the business. I made 
·it very clear. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : May 
I point out the requirement of Rule 14 r 
It says: . 

"Unless the Speaker otherwise· 
directs, sitting of the House on any· 
day shall ordinarily conclude at 
17.00 hours". . 

I am asking you: Have you given 
any difcctive to contradict thi6 ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. I .gave the 
directive that today we will keep sitting. 
t;U we finish the bus iness. 

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Till 
",e /inish this Bi II ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Till we finish the· 
.bwiness. That is what I said. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
on Ii point oi order; You propose to get 
through tne Bill that is in the List of" 
business. I quote Rule. 93(2) : 

. "Where a Bill has undergone amend-
ments, the motion that the Bill as 
amended be pa.<sed shall no t be moved 
on the same day ..... . 

--That is, on 1St June; I have not 
amendments dated 1st June--

" .... on which the consideration 
of the. Bill is conclUded unless the 
Speaker allo". the motion to be made." 

MR. SPEAKER: I mad.; it very 
clear yesterday and also today that 
this Bill wiII go througn all the stagl'S 
today. Otner"ise, there .was no use of 
taking . an extra day. It was decided 
that the remaining business will be 
finished today. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What 
is your ruling on Rule 93(~) ? 

~. SP~ER: I have given the 
rUhng. The Bill will go through all the 
stages t,,,lay. 

~ ~"'"~ ,"~i :!JII' ~lIft 
<JTlIi If( ~ ~ 1pf( ~ I ;;ri\' flflflf it 
~rq; f.nrr Ian t . . . (1Ifir8'A') 

iIf~« ~: lIi<'I' ~1r.I' ~ pH 
'6'1 iTi"'R ~ <l;RT fiAT f.1; il'(';;I' 

lIlT ~ ~ ~ ~1 " 11>"' ~ (t ;;rrtt'fll ... (~) 
MR. SPEAKER : I made it very 

clear that if member .. anted to si t for 
an extra day, I would allow it for 
finishing the business, 1!t it not be cir-
cumvented no ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
to be educated with regard to Rule 
93(2). We want a clear ,nd categorical 
ans .. er from you, whether you intend 
to overrule, ignore, viohte, Rule 93(2). 
That is all we want to know. 

MR. SPEAKEIl: Not violatel I 
.allow it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You 
cannot have both ways. I am very sorry 
to say that every day, the rule book is 
being tr""ted with the utmo.t contempt. 
We have got a rule book here. 

MR. SPEAKAR : We have been doing 
it. 

SHRJ JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Only 
to the advantage of th, Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: Where a Bill 
has undergone amendments, we have 
passed the Bill, as amended, on the same 
.day. 

'",.... ;;.n : 3f&lf~ ~~. 
itu f.m;r ~ t f.1; ~-m:: if;T ~ ~ 
;fIf f.rlilf cr~nf·;;rN, T rit flflf1l1 lift ~ 
<t'r itro it T!iI' f;:lf( ;;rT1l; I If;;rnP-f lIlT 
~ crlfr ~ ~ 1«r 1pf( t I iTA 
;;j~ firm at'SIm' i ~ 'if) ~~r ~ {1 
~t·1 

Wfo _4.(.... ... .. : ~ it 
~ ~;;fI It m <m trl"(r milA'> 
~ fiInfr t :a<r it;;mar ~ it; m ~~ 
~ ~ an l'( f am 1:f~r \'T~i5'r t 
fit; arqj afrt 'if) ~ ilfrlf .I~ t· I 
~ if;) ~ ~ 'if) ~.mr.r SR'Ila' ~t;l 
cn~ i·1 ~ ~ ~ ~RrT t f.9;o mn 
it; nit," llf~ la'lfT ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'iff :a<r it; iTi't it ~,
~ ~a-fi ~~'t it ~ form <'Tl't 
t I ~ ~ it 'if) ~ ~Ii f, ~ 
~li ~ it "" fri f~ ~<rn 
i\''')fll'.ri'~n1li1~~i:\ 
m m lIlT 'if) ~ ~ 'ti\' ~fir<:r 
qm t I ~fit;;r ftita:rr 1fl ~ S1fj.f ~ Ifnf 
i :a<r it; ~f1.: ~ smja' ~~ if;T 
JPr"f f~T t I 

i it ~ it ~ 1f~ ~ f;:lfl t 
fWIAr if;f ~~ lfftf it; 't1SO 22, q'f~ 6 
if "s" it; ~ If( "6" ~ ~i ;;rflf 
fQ1';f nw if I arrif ~ ~ 8ft ~m~ 
mr t :a<r it m m1Jf ;t) .rn-
1fTlf ~q'f 5 ttr ~tI1' 7 f'li'IfT,.flf I ;;fij'T 
II'"IJI Ifr.I1flli ~ IIfl ~ i\' lII'~r am 
~ rnr:a<r lift ~~ ~ f'li'lfT 
;rifT t, 'I{ ~t1T 1fT ~~ it; ~ lff-:rf.;ffI 
1f;;j';;rrlf ~ i Oil' 'ifil Pii ~ 
~ I ~ if;f 3mrr~ lfW ~ f.9;o ~~'\ 'li'T 
IIf(l'f.,f"l'lIi' ~ mr iiI't ~~' ,,If iJfl 
~ ~ ~ Oil' if;l ;;Rfa' lffa'f.rf~ 
'~) ~~r I ~fiI; ~ <f'fT t ~rff if;I 
mr 2 'fl am ~ ~'" iI: ~iJfl 
~ 3 'fl ~ft;rq 11'." if;t ~~r \'T~r '" 
fiT; ;;'1' if;l ;;Rfcr If,fa'f.:rf~ ~ ~) 

w t: I 

111ft .. P" .. ~ : ;;~ 1Ii1 lfTlf~;f 
t ;Jl~ ~i lIT Tq' :a<r ~ ;it<'\' <:i t, ; 

.... ""'~If Iftiq : 1fR f<'11fT m 
~ ;Jffi (' I 3f11<: IfI'II' ~ arqr;rt\' 
~'1ri m ~f Ii'm ~' I 
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PROF. S. NUB.UL HASAN : I am 
prepaled to accept Amendment No. 88 
given by Shri Challdrappan. 

~o "M\'ImIIWf 'I'tiIr: ~U ~~ 
mlllf lifT ~ q<: li' ~<'f ~~ lifT f~ ~"'r'if 
.q 'ifi iffr ~~ iI't<1 ~ I ~ ~ 
"i~i t I ~ :!I~'t .-TGfr tj' ~ ~ ~ 
'f.1'if~f~ ~ ~ ~i<m ifi<:~T 
~ I <rnT ~ ~r.r ~T maor ~,<m: "'~ 
~~ ~'arR~);f m ~f'ifi'n: ifi<: ~~'I 

1f ;f f~( ml'f'1i it; ~ 44 .q ttffir 
34 it; q'f"Oo'Ti:f fnTiti'c alTq; fq;!'Ii~r 

~ it; if~ .q m ..... RIfT t I <il'T rnr 
qr't-~ lf~i q<: ~T ~ it ~ ~19 
W~~ .f~ ~i ~, ~ ~ li 'ifI~ ~ f~ 
mll1n~ fW"Inf I q~~ 
f'f;' ~ q'~"m'~;f arh: ~ m 
1fT ~~ilf ~tlf ~ wrf1f<'T ~ I ~ .q ern..-
f<nlTif 't>'jft <ttt t I 3i~ {fI' ...,. ~ ron 
"iTif <fT {;r 'tm ~ it; 3fSIfIA ..rr 
~f1nn lfRr ~ >;tTlf~( I ";f w 'fit ®rT-
~~ furr;r ~Tlf .q ~ <ii ifICT ~ 
~ 1fTf~ lfi[ arR ~ ~ "' T~ I 

If'>Jff ~ ~ qlftT.rr f~ ~-mro 
~.l it; <mVT 'lilt • II'~ aI'h: ~~I\a
fq~ oi~ ~iT am ;J!~i If ~ 
n.R: '1>, 'IITlf ~ f~ GlTlftrr I ~w;f.q 
arTlfT t flI; 60-70 ifIf~ 3l'T ~1t; ~'am 
3lTif ~ ~ <'fTif ..r; !fzrifr ~ ~f ~ I 
ff~ ~T Iin:a- f~ >;tT W t I lf~ lfiTt 
3l"llfr ~ iI1t t f'ti mwr '"= mtA 
~ 0I'I1f I ~...,. mrn q<: f<I'm: m 
~ ~ '1ft ~ f1f<'T q'TlfT ~ I li' ~ qfu-
arR <ro=<n:T q<: mr afARr lf~ ~a-T 
~ I ~~ 'tT ~ 'til ifICT <fT l1Ffr 'liT 
~",<f" ~, ;:rfiR ~ Iffi m:'fi ~ fI'lO ~TR 
ntliT'! arnf, lf~ ~ 3ITm 'I>i' ~ ~ 
aIR iIgCT ~ .. ~ t I 

li"' ~ ~ 'til li"' ;f ;;iT mwr ~.~ ~', 
~ ...,. ~1"l1'<: f~"lnf I 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I am 
very thankful to the hon, Minister that he 
agreed to accept one of my amendments. 

My amendments 83, 84 and 85 are 
about the ~ limit of the Chancellor, 
Vice-Chancellor ar.d the Pro-Cbancellor • 
I would like to remind the Government 
that lome time back in Gujarat, almost 
all the Univenity Student. had gone On 
strike against the appointment of some 
very old gontleman, retired politicians 
as Vice-Chancellors. Here 65 is the age 
limit proposed in the Bill and the 
Minister might say 65 is the recommen-
dation made by the Gajendragadkar 
Com million and I feel that it will be 
still better to appoint people who are 
not mo" th~n 60 10 that they will be 
more effective and more dynamic in 
discharging their responsibility. 

The next two amendments 86 and 87 
are about increased participation of the 
students in the University Court. The 
Minist~r has accepted amendment No. 
88. That is only part (I) of an amend-
ment, 89 is anothe" part of the amend-
ment because to the court, according to 
the original clause, three persons were 
to be elected by the Court from amollJ 
its members by a system of proportional 
representation none of whom shall be 
an employee or a student orthe Univer-
sity or of a college maintained by the 
University. The firat part ofthe amend-
ment has been accepted. Instead ofthree, 
five have been accepted. But who will 
be the five perSOllS ? I have made in 
amendment No. 8g another proposal 
that instead of 'none of whom shall be 
an employee Dr a student of the Univer-
sity or a college D'IIIi\ltained by the 
Univenity', I have proposed in my 
amendment that "two of whom shall 
be students, another an employee and the 
remaining two from any other section 
of the members of the court". I take 
the liberty to quote the hon. Minister. 
The hon. Minister while replying to an 
argument posed here as to what is the 
business of the Trade lTlIions in the 
University bodies, said that the ... orking 
class will have a role to play. 1 he same 
argument, I think, stands valid in the 
case of electing an employee to the 
executive. 'Vhen we say that students 
should be associated with the University 
affairs, I think it should not be ritua-
listic. I understand that the Minister has 
taken a positive attitude in accepting 
the 10 or 15 % as proposed by the 
Ga,iendragadkar Commission in the 
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~ourt. You had agr~d to tbat but my 
suggestion is that if they should really 
feel a .ense 01 responsibility and jf tbey 
~hould be given thei' du~ share, I think, 
If you really ",ant them to have their 
s~y acce~ted, I. think they should be 
-gIVen thel!· prop" share in the executive 
as well as iD the ACademic Council. 
The amendments are there. 1 here is One 
amendmel't regarding the University 
Students Union. 
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AN HON. MEMBER : It says 'may be 
moved'-

MR SPEAKER: It is still at the 
.tage of consideration, It is going 0:1. 

. 'SHRI SAMAR GUHA:" Is it formal? 
Is J.t verbal? Is it consequential.? . 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
They are r~gular amendm<;nts. 

Regarding the University Students 
Union, the Bill say. that there shall be 
a University Students Union. I ,,",ould 
"Diy "'ant the Minisl<r to specify that 
there shall be a democT'ltically elected 
Univ".ity Students' Union. I think 
I have vaf:d reasons fOr that. We had 
th~ bad experience in mostofthe Univer-
~ities in our country of an authori tal ian 
Inter~ere?ce by the Univenity admini-
stratton 1n matters of the fUnctiopinfl of 
the University Students' Union. The 
standing mon~ment pf that is the experi-
~nce we had In a. Cen~ral Ua.ivcr:;ity 
ilkethe Banara. HIndu l!niversilyduring 
the last decade and stili the Union is 
under su"'pensicm. You may have some 
reason for it but, at the same time, I would 
say, ~e~ U3 start setting up a new example 
provIdIng a democrat·c set-up in the 
University where we give the students 
their democratic rights. So I propose 
that there should be specific mention 
that the u~io" wi II be democratically 
elected. Otherwise the authority nlAy 
come out \\ith an ordinance denying 
the very norms of domocracy. I think 
you "ill also not L ke it. I hope the 
amendment will be accepted. 

SHRI S""MAR GUH.-\: I draw 
your attention to tbe Rules of Procedure 
Please's7e Rule .93· Sub-clause (3J says: 
about thiS. You 10 your wisdom, have 
allowed the motion for consideration to 
be moved. Kindly see subcclause( 3). It 
says: 

"To such a motiun no amend· 
ment mav be moved which is not 
either fo;mal, verbal or consequential 
upon an amendment made. after 
the Bill was taken into consideration". 

I leave it to your wisdom as to what is 
being done here is corrector not. ( 
leave it to your wisdom to see whether 
this is valid, this i. Parliamentary in tbe 
House. I leave it to your wisdom. 

~-IR: SPEAKER : This is stilt going 
O~. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Kindly 
{ell me whether it is formal or verbal or 
consequential. 

MR. SPEAKER : This is for consi-
deration. Thi~ is still going on. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE, AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMfCALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHALE) : 
The motion "That the Bill. as amended 
be passed" has not ~en moved. That 
applies 'to the Motion; "That the Bill as 
amended be passed ". Therefore now 
t.hat ~uestio~ does not arise. 

MR. 'SPEAKER: I made 
dear. The hon. Minister may 
the points raised. . 

it .. ery 
reply to 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAt'IJ: I am 
sorry I am unable to accept all these 
amendments. I would not like to take 
much time of the Home. I would' very 
briefly . refer to two points. l would like 
to refer to Section 20 of the Bill. It says 
about sucn other faculties as may be 
prescribed b¥ the statute and ~hat eacb 
faculty shall cOOl.ist of such departments 
asmay be alsigned to it by the ordinance 
and no department sh .. 11 be established or 
abolished except by statute. I have already 
said about the power of the· university 
to haye special centres of study or s~cia
lised committees to go into various 
aspects of the proJ.lem. Therefore it i. not 
proper for us here to decide as to which 
particular study will be undertaken in a 
particular form. Tbe intention of Parii,,-
ment ha~ been expressed in the Act 
and' I 'hope the W)iverslty will take due 
note of this new power. whicq is given. 
Regarding Shri C'tandrappan's point, 
may I assure him this? Having had the 
honour of serving Al igarh for more than 
two dec .. des there is no possibility that 
I can visualise of a student union not 
being dem·)Cratically elected. 
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I am, therefore, unable to accept any 
amendment which has been moved, 
except amendment No, 160 as amended 
or as modified, amendment No, 133 
and amendments Nos. 49 and 50 and 
amendment No. 88. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are so many 
amendments to clause 32. I shall put 
them separately in the name d each 
Member. 

First, I shall put Government amend-
ments Nos. 15 to 42, 54 to 63, 168, 189 
a .. d 196 to 206 moved by Prof. S. Nurul 
Hasan to vote. 

The question is 

Page 12,-
after line 4, insert-

"Provided that if the Visitor 
does not approve of any of the 
persons included in the panel, he 
may call for a fresh panel." (15) 

Page 12,-

omit lines II and 12. (16). 

Page 12, lines 33 to 35-
for "or one of the Pro-Vice-Chan-

cellors according to seniority shall 
subject to his availability". 

substillltt-
"shall" (17) 

Page 12, line 37,-
(i) for "no" substitute "the" 
(ii) afler "is" insert "not" (18) 

Page 13, line 37,-
for "a" suhstitult "the" (lg) 

Page 16, line 17,-
for . "Maulana Azad Engineering" 

subslilule-
"Za~ir Hussain Engineering" 

(20) 

Page 16, line 30,-
for "Bon.rd" substitute "Board of 

Studies" (21) 

Page 17, line 4.-
for "whole-time one" substilute-

"whole-time officer"(22) 

Page 17, line 35,-
after "Executive Council" werl-

u on the recommendation of a 
Selection Committee constituted 
for the purpose". (23) 

Page Ii, line 37,-. 
for "He" substilute-

"The' Libr.arian shall be the 
head of the Department of Library 
Science and" (24) 

Page 16,-
for lines 27 and 28, substitule-

"consisting of the student mem-
bers of the Cultural Committee, 
Social Service Committee and the 
Games Committee" (25) 

Page 18, lines 31 to 32,-
omit "by the registered graduates 
or" (26) 

Page 19, line 42,-
omit "officers of the Univ~rsity 

or among the" (27) 

Page 19, line 43,-
(i) omit "Court," 
(ii) omil "or Finance Committee" 

(28) 

Page 24, line 45,-
omit Hand the consti tution of the 

Boards of Studies" (291 

Page 26, line 23,-
for "Ten" substitute "Fifteen" (30) 

Page 26,-
for . line 24, suhstitutt-

"the Students Advisory Com-
mittees of Faculties and'" (31 i 

Page 26, line. 25,-
omit "and hostels" (32) 

Page 26,-
after line 30, illsttt-

"Provided. that no student who 
has passed the High School or 
an equivalent examination mOle 
than eight· years earlier rn: the 
Pre-University· or an equivalent 
ex~mination more than seven 
years earlier or has taken mOTe 
than one year in excess of the 
period prescribed for the COUTse 
for which he ;. a student, shall be 
eligible to become a member of 
the Students' Council". (33) 

Page 28,-
for lines 1 to 3, substit~ 

"Provided that where the appoint-
ment of a teacher is to be made in 
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a College or the University Poly-
technic, the P.incipal of that Col-
lege or the University Polytechnic, 
as the case may be, shall abo be an 
.x-ojJit;iD member of the Selection 
Committee constituted for such 
appointment." (34) J 

Page lI!}. line lI,-
ofln "Statute" insert "or Statute 
29" (35) ./ 

Page lI9, line 12,- / 

for "may" substitute "shall" (36) 

Page 30, line lIg,-
after "s)!.all be" inserl "ordinarily" 
(37) J 

Page 33, line 34,-
omit "Chief" (38) v' 

Page 33, line 21,-

..... 1 "Chief" (39) J 
Page 36, line 16,-

for "Department" substitute 
"Centre" (40) J 

Page 36, line 4 1,-

after "Radiolqgy" '-'I "Electro-
Therapeutics" (41) j 

Page 37,-
after line 6, insert-
"(xv) Department of Unani Tib 
and Surgery" (¥) J 

line '7,-
"appointment for" 

Page 12, 

after 
insert "not more than" (54) / 

Page 16, line 33,-
after "appointed by" 
.... , "the ~cutive 

the recommendation of" 

Page 25, line lI4,-

Council on 
(55) J 

for "two" subslituJe "four" (56) 

Page liS, lines lI6 and lI7,-
for "( iv) two Lecturers in the 

Department, one witb more than 
seven years of service and the other 
w;th less than seven years" 

substitute : 
"(iv) four Lecturers in the Depart-
ment, at least two of whom shall 
be with less than seven years of 
service". (57) / 

Page 115, lintl 37,-
after "Faculty" 
insert "in the manner. provided 
in the Ordinances" (sSY 

Page liS, line 38,-
of,.,. "examiners for" 

insert "undergraduate and" (59) 

Page 26, line 6,-
for "Tw,," substitute "Four" /(60) 

Page 116, line 8~- / 
for "Two" substl/u1. "Four" (61) 

Page 32, line 25,- I 
omit "and functions" (6a) 

Page 32, line 29,-
omit "and fWlctions" (63) / 

Page 16, line 35,-
for "Vice·Chancellor" substilute-
"Executive Council". (188) / 

Page 16, line 35,-
after "appoint" irtm't-

"on tbe recommendation of 
Vice-Chancellor". (189) / 

Page \1,-

after line 45, insm-

"The Pro-
Chancellor 

2(1) The Pro-Chan-
cellor shall be appoin-
ted by the Visitor 
from a panel of not 
less than three penens 
recommended by the 
~cutive Council: 

Provided that if the 
Visitor does not 
approve of the persons 
10 recommended, he 
may call for fresh 
recommendations from 
the Executive Coun-
cil. 

(2) The Pro-Chan-
cellor shall hold 
office for a tenn of 
five years and shall be 
eligible for re-appoint-
ment." (196) J 

Page 
after 

12, line 42,-

"the" Chancellor", in';ert-

"and the Pro-Chancellor" (197) 
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Page 15,-
aft.,. line 14, ;ns.,.t-
"(3) The Fina'lce. Officer shall 

be e .. -OffitW Secretary of the 
Finance Committee, but shall not 
be deemed to be a membel of 
such Committee." (lgS) ./ 

Page 13, line :!I ,- / 
for "Ten", substitute "Fifteen" (199) 

Page 18,-
afm line 41, insert-

"Provided that out of the twenty 
members aforesaid, not less than 
five shall be representatives of 
cultuul and educational insti-
tutions of India". (200). ,/ 

Page 18,-
after line 43 ;11£"'/-

"(xvi) Three persons nominated by 
the Chancellor". (201) / 

Page 20,-
omit lines 40 to 43 (202) / 

Page 25,-
afm line 22, ;ns.,.t--

"(ii) Dean of the Faculty con-
cerned". (203) /' 

The question ii : 

Page 18, line 34,-
(i) for "Five" substitute "Ten". 
(ii) for "three" subshtute "six".(49) 

Page IH, line 36, for "two" substi/llte 
"four". (50) 

The motion IDa.. adop.td. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 51 and 52 moved by 
Shri Ishaq Sambhali to ·vote. 

Amendments Nos. 51 alld 52 were put and 
negali"ed. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put 
amendment. Nos. 71 to HI by Shri Ebrahim 
SuiaiInan Sai t to vote. 

The AmendmmIs N{)s. 71 to 8 r were put 
and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put 
amendm~nts Nos. H3, 84, 85, 86 and 87 
moved by Shli C. K. ChandrappaR to 
vote, 

Aw.lldmellts Nos. 83 to 87 were put arul 
negatived. 

Page 25,- MR. SPEAKER : I sball now put 
for lines 31 to 33, subslitute-- amendement No. 88 which I understand, 

"(vi) two experts not in the has been accepted, and which stands in 
service of the University co-opted Jhe name of Shri C. K. Chandrappan to 
by the Board of Studies". (204)'/ vote. 

Page 26, afm line 4, ins.,.t-
"(ii) Dean of the Faculty con-

cerned" (205) /' 
Page 26,-

qftn line 16, insert-
"(4) Where the number of teachers 

in a teaching Department does 
not exceed twenty, the functions 
of the Departmental Committee 
shall be performed by that Depart-
ment." (206)../ 

The motion W4f tJliDpted. 
MR SPEAKER" I shall now put 

amendm~ts Nos. 46 to 4B standing in 
the name of Dr. Laxminarain Pandey 
to .vote. 

Amerulrnlnts Nos. ~ to 48 w.,.e put alld 
'"Ialivsd. 

MIt. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
amendements Nos. 49 and 50 accepted 
by Government and .tand~g in the 
name of Shri Ishaq Sambhah to vote. 

8-2 LSS/72 

The question is: 
Page 20, lin~ 33, for "three" substitute 

"five". (88) . 

Th. molioll lDas adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 8g to 93 and 154 and 
155 moved by Shri C. K. Chandrappan 
to vote. 

The Amendments Nos. 8g to 93, 154 and 155 
were put and n.gatived. 

MR. SPEAKER : shaH now put 
amendments Nos. 105, 108 and III 
moved by Shri SaInar Guha to vote. 

Tiu AmendmmIs Nos. 105, 108 Ilnd III 
were put and negatiiletf. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 116 to 131 to vote. 

Amendments Nos. 116 10 I 31 we" pUI 
and III/faliv,d. 
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MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
"Page 34, line 45,-add at tb~ end-
"and furtber be shall be entitled to 
claim: the ~nefi t of due enquiry, 
witb full opportWlity to inspect 
evidence and cross-examine witnesses 
and offer his own evidence and 
witnesses, before the Executive 
COWlcil or before a person or persons 
appointed by it to conduct the 
ellquiry". (133) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR SPEAKER Now I shall put 
Amenciment No. 180, as amended, to 
vote. 

Tbe question is 
Page 17, after line 42 insert: 
U(ii) (a) All ex-Vice-Chancellors, 

(ii) (b) three Provosts by rotation 
according to seniority, 

(ii) (c) Proctor". (180). 

Thl motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are no other 
amendments left. 

The question is : 

"That Clause 32, as amended, sta.,d 
part of the Bill". V 

Thl motion was adopted. 

Clause 32, as amended, was added to the 
Bill. 

Cla1l"e 33-(TrJnsitional 
Amendment made: 

Provisions) 

Page 37, line 17,-after "to exercise" 
insert "all the powers". (43) 

(Prof. S. Nurul Hasan) / 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is 

"That Clause 33, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 33, as amended, 
to the Bill. 

Clausts 
to the 

34 and 35 
Btll. 

was 

were 

added 

V 
add.d 

CIa ..... I-(Short tille and Co_nce-
ment) 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN 
SAlT : beg to move 

Page I,-after line 6, inser/-

"(3) Not withstanding any 
judgment, decree or order of any 
court or tribWlal to the contrary, 
tbe AIigarh Muslim University 
shall be deemed to bave been 
established by the Muslim minority 
community as an educational 
institution of its choice, as provided 
in article 30 of the Constitution 
of India". (64). 

This is a very important amendment. 

I do not go into the details, because in 
my previous speech I have dealt with 
this matter. I think it is very important 
to maintain this character, this historic 
character, The basic character and the 
minority character of the Aligarh Muslim 
University. And unless and until this 
clause is inserted in the body of the Bill, 
the other amendments will be of no 
use, and the character of the Aligarh 
Muslim University will not remain intact. 
Therefore, I press that this amendment 
should be accepted. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I beg to 
move 

Page I, Ijne 3,- omit "Muslim" (94) 

My purpose, my objective, of lighting 
from the beginning to the end, is, as has 
been said already, to end this theocratic 
concept. I think this is .. Imost like 
bigamy; this shows the bigamous.nature 
of the Bill. You have always saId that 
you do not want to keep the minority 
character or the communal character 
and that you want to maintain its 
national character, but, at the Same 
time you have detained the communal 
nam~. I do not know what is this kind 
of hypocrisy. I do not know if this 
kind of political hypocr;'y can be 
excelled by any. I have been saying 

/ this from the very beginning. I do not 
know why it is not being heeded. The 
name "Hindu" can be deleted from 
the title of the BanarasHindu University. 
I began my earlier speech by saying 
that I would have been happy if the 
Banaras Hindu University Act was amen-
ded first, and then this Aligarh Muslim 
University Bill was brought .fo~ard, 
because, I again say t.hat thIS. IS the 
historic moment, and 10 the hfe of a 
nation a historic moment comes but 
rarely' This is the historic moment, 
when there has been an achievement after 
40 year. of bitter, tragic, struggle, 
and the shedding of blood by brothers 
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and sisters who were butchered at the 
hand of the communal criminalS. It 
is time that this communal source on 
our national life was removed. But, 
unfortunately. I am afraid - I have 
to use again the word. 'intriguing' haste 
with which this legislation is being 
passed, and if this i. not a preclude to 
a mid-term election in Uttar Pradesh. 
I would be happy. But again I say 
this i. the historic moment. This is the 
strategic moment after the emergence 
of Bangladesh as a secular State, after 
the denunciation of the two-nation 
theory by Bangladesh, after the blood 
of the martyrs which led to a new chapter 
of secularism, of nationalism, on the 
ashes of the martyrs in Bangladesh. 
But unfortunately for parochial, political 
reason, for a temporary objective, for a 
temporary a gain. may be an election 
and the rest. we have missed the historic 
moment and a great opportunity to get 
rid of the communal virus which has 
not only eroded but it eats into the vitals 
of the life of the whole of our sub-con-
tinent. 

I again make an appeal to the Govern-
ment to awake from their narrow orbit 
of political greed, of political parochi-
alism just to get an advantage by this 
kind of duality, political hypocrisy, 
having the communal character and 
maintaining it in surreptitious way, 
just to have a political benefit through 
your narrow move. I am sorry for that, 

-ft 1t~o ~o ~ : ars!f~ ~, ~ 
oT~;r 1f1oT t f'l> arm CflI1 ..... 'T ~ 111fT 
fif'f<l\9' fit;;r~ ~ ll' !Iim~. ~~ 
apJ~~~ *'f ii ~ ~ fW mn ~, 
"'iff ~ aitfl:re ~, fit;d'r ~ mn ~ 
mfrz 1!fu;rq- I ~ if; flm1f ar'h: ~ 
~wT!t;r ~"" ~ t I oT 1l ~T ~ fiI; 
~ arllmr;r ~ ~~ if; ~orf'lf ~~ 

!mfuiT ;rn 'liT ~ ~ <ft If!fT W i 
Nl(ifilq «<iT ;riJ orrftTi? if;""" ~ 
if; '0 ~ ~T f'R'Fl"'fm'f il'iJ ;;rritfr ? 
;;;r ~ Ilr~ 'fir t f.I; ;rn ~ f'l><I;l ft-! 
Slmn- ~. I (~EI'r.I:) . . . 

~;t'I ar.rilfiJ 1!R:<rr1l' '!f.rmri'l· t 
;rTi ~ m;r ;r~ t, orT~;ri' ,!f.r;rfrn if; 

iTrt li m;r ~ ~r till' "IT;rOT ~ 
~~~r~1fr.r;rfrnif;~ ~ 
qlfr ~ ~1!fm ~ft;pJ if; ann: if ~ ~ 
>if;r VTif 0l1I{~'l'f ~I' 'It if; ~ "11: 
'!~ 'I>"'r 'lfmrw 'II"t ~ wr f(t ~ 'ffiI' 
~T;r ~. am: SlTo l{f.r~ ~, ~ 

ii~~ ,!f.r",fui'r ~ arror q~ t, ~ lf~ 
~~ .f am: ~;f ;rn ~Ti 'fiI>' 'liT 
3l'r.f ~ "11: r.r1iT, ~ ~ <ii ~:;ro 
'lfrl 

~roro IIfr ~ <if am: ~ 
~iiIf <if f~ <ii I 1I~ ~ i;rr fiI; 
"~fu;rq-" ;rTll' ~;l i f'R'I>I"'mOr <6'l'f 
~, flf~~ tJ'l'fO t I .1l" ~f,'f«rT ~ f", 
~ ;rTlf if; oil", ~'I> 0lfrtI-. t I ;rrll' if; 
<i\"{( ~ '<f,~ ,~l ~ ~. I :;ri(' 

~ ;f "lTc ior'Tlf"z an't fuiM "i>:iflk if; 
fcmf li "'iff "'T, 3f5lf~ ~. '{~'T ;;rtJ~ 
"11: ;;fpff ;l 'I>~T "fT fit; ~ li ;rnz~ 
'l>f "l amfT ~ I ~fiI;;r ~ if; .mi ~ 
~m t I ~;r il'jfT ar'h: ~ '<f,-;i ~ I 
.q: 't~T 'iilifOT ~ f.I; ~ ar.fi, ~ 
aror'T 1fT ~o ~I;fi 1fT ~ ~ <'I1tJ lfliT 
'1', ~ ~, ~ lf~ "11: ~~ ~~ ~., 111fT 
.r mr.m: ~ vi? ~T mf.riilf <t'r 
m'fi ;{i'iT ~ 'l'frm ~. 1R rrf t? ~ 
;ffl~~ lfit{ f'lim' fn~ t, r.r« ~ 
i!:l{m ~ ~~ ~rifO iT¥TT ~r t I '{~ 
~ ~~T ~ garT ~T ~. I 4' ~T ~ 
f'F fifRfi 1ff.r<lf~i 'l>T ;rTll' ~~ 1ff.r-

~ ~ ~ 

~tr t lI'T ~ IJ,f.rcrfucf t. ~ i If>Tt 
q;i ~ ~T t I ;rTlf ~ ar;yZ '!!W.mr 
~1l1fif ~. f.I; ~ ~ ~~ <ii ~ 
amri t, ill "if ~ ~ t I ~~ li' 
~lI'ifOT ~ f.I; ~ lflf(f fim;rq~i ~ 
!if1i iii ;rnr If': .mr il'cJT ~ ~. ar'\, ;;ft 
~'Ii ~'iT 'I>"'r 1f1f.f~, ~ il'TiJ <if mAG: 
ifiJ Wf t. ;rn ~ ,'T<rn ~ an<: 
~ lfif !if1i ~ 'ii'~ : 
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[o;f; V:ljo ~lfo <I'.;;ff] 

~{\' ~ ~ ~ ~r ~.·fr 

if iff if fq;<tf lfn lfTi 
~. ~ 'liT <f ,1 <I''f!lT I 

~~ 'I; ;ftf « f;;r~ C!fl~ ~ II 

MR SPEAKER : I "hall now put 
amendment No. 64 moved by Shr' 
Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait to the vote ot 
the H"U':' 

Amendment No. 64 was put and negatived 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
am,ndment No. 94 to the vote of the 
H",,·;e. 

Amendment No. 94 was put and negatived 

MR SPEAKER: The que;tion is : 

"Th'tt Clau.e I, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill." 

The . m.twn was adopted 

Clause I, the EnlUting Formula and the 
Ti.t/. were added 10 the Bill. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar) : 
I rise to record our extreme unhappiness 
at the way in which this important 
measure has been rushed through. 
This Bill has been rushed through in 
indecent haste. This is highly objec-
tionable. I think this House has never 
seen such a shabby manner in which 
this Bill has been piloted. Government 
have not accepted the unanimous de-
m1.nd of the entire oppoo;ition to refer 
this Bill to the Select Committee for 
thorough consideration and scrutiny and 
thitt is highly improper. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
pused." 

The m,tion ....... adopted. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
Sir, protesting against the passing of 
this objectionable Bill in an autocratic 
and undemocratic manner, we walk 
out. 

Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait and sam. 
other h,n. members then lift the House. 

18.56 hrs. 
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.n <;pf';;(q'{'/~ ... ,,; (~r~) 

<>;S.fe.t .ri, :;fit ~r ljm <l'lI'-l ~1 arTll'T ~ I 
'ftT aN'i ~~ ~ ;flTT -

arAfIft' q~~: "i"T'l'IiT ~ ¥\; 

3 tfc ~( ;;riJ~ 6 ~~ ~;{ « ~ ~ ~ 
IT!fl ~T ~'fft;rQ; ~\; ~ f~Il'T "IT f.!; 
",,<f-l 'f'l'l ~iff ~ I 

ri; Glrr-;r(~ ... m ; :>7S!f~ .ri, ~«:t; 

arflT '1ft ~f<hlj '!' ~iJT eft ~ ~ '!';fiJI 
~ if ;T~~ I ~.r.r ~'l'ifr ~T ~ fir<'r 
~ ~of 1{ arT~iJT, ~~ lj~~' if@ 

arm. iIr; ~ru ~m a;r:r i1{t if1~il eft 
m ~~T? l:f~ ~~ :;frn: q'\{ 'fliT 
arllfT ~ ? 

It i. already 7 o'clock. How 
are we to sit ? 

long 

Ift;qlft' $~ : ....,. 3 ~i it' ~ 
6 '<ii <;IT ;r~, ~~q: tlififik' ~ ~ 
lTlfr I ~~ eft ?:T~lf ~ifT ~lTT I 
(lII~aTof) ... 

"" """"~ whit: ~ "1'1 if'Ifr arril: 
.f~ 3lTIl'1 t ~ <IT arr;;r anlfT ~, ~ 
'fliT OtilfT ~ I arl~r Rif 1i ~<rr;;rr 
!fliT ",l: ~ ~. I 

!dR. SPEAKER: I have expressly 
said that the House will not rise till 
the business is finished. 

~ ~111 ~ 1iMr (~~): ~ 
"1'U orfr W <I'M 'liT a;t[~flj if@ "IT f.!; 
~ mr wi" ~ .«~ 1i 'mI' f~ 


